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No.rfo1k and Seattle narnedsites 

f 0 1-1978 Femt ,of Tabernacles 
BIG SANDY', Tex . - The Festi

val Office has announced two more 
sites fOf the ' R-tiS! of Tabernacles, 
1978: Norfolk, Va .. and Seattle. 
Wash. Norfolk replaces last year's 
Feast in Hampton , Va., and Seatt le. 
though Dot directly replacing a U.S . 
site; · will ease overcrowding at the 
Sq uaw Valley. Calif. , location and is 
expected to draw many Canad ian 
Fe as tgo e rs who last yea r went 

to Penticton, B.C . 

Traflk shoulcLimprove 

"Easier access to house . beach 
and recreational areas has prompted 
the Festi val Office to ' relocate the 
1978 Festival convention site from 
Hampton to Norfolk. " said Festival 
director Sherwin McMichael. 

Norfo lk is on ly t9 miles southeast 
of Hampton, on the C hesapeake Bay . 

The relocation , Mr. McMichael 
said , "wi ll give members easier ac· 
cess to the abundant mote l and popu
lar rec reatio nal facilities of nearby 
Virgini a Beach. " . 

western part of their country . He ex ~ 
peets 1.500 to attend from Canada. 

The Feast is now scheduItd for 12 
locations in the United States: Big 
Sandy, Tex.: Kenai. ' Al aska: 
Lahaina . Ha wa ii; Lake of t he 
Ouds, Mo .; Mo unt Pocono. Pa.; 
Norfolk, Va .; S t. Petersburg, Fla.; 
Savannah , Ga .; Seattle , Wash .; 
Squaw Valley . Calif.; Tucson , 
Ariz .; and Wisconsin Dells, Wis . 

This is the same number o f s ites as 
last year, but three , Norfolk . Savan
nah and Seatlle , have been added 
and three, Jekyll Is land , Ga . , 
Pasadena and Hampton, canceled. 
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Brethren snowed in; 

Poco.no roof caves 
By Klaus Rothe . 

PASADENA - Blizzards that 
wreaked havoc over a large part of 
the United States last week and much 
of January are taking th~ir toll on 
Church members and Church prop
erty . most ootably the Mount Poconos 
Feast site in Pennsylvania , where the 
roof over the Church-owned conven
tion building coUapsed after stonns 
dumped unprecedented amounts of 
soow and ice on the building. 

•. I thought it was an explosion, " 
said Jack Patte rson , Mount Pocono 
site manager. who lives next to the 
building. when about a third of the 
roofcame down with a bang Jan. 28at 
7:52 a.m. UnusuaUylargeamountsof 
snow and rain and i"\igh winds in the 
wake of one storm after anothe r are 
thought to have been responsible. 

Three large ceiling be arm are down 
on topof 1 4 .000c~ "' i rs , with another 
beam in a precarious position , accord
ing to Mr. Patterso n. " We could lose 
even more, " the site manager specu
lated. 

No one was injured in lhe co llapse . 
The building houses chairs . trams, 
so und eq uipment , sweepers and other 
cleaning equipment when not in use 
for the annual Feast of Tabernacles 
convention in the fall. 

FOrthe present the main considera
tion is (0 secure the buildingand make 
it safe as a wintry February and lradi~ 

tionally windy March approach . said 
Mr. Patterson. At press time no offi
c ial estimate on the amount of dam· 
ages had ·been made. 

Things to come 

Earlier in the month Me. Patterson 
rece ived a harbinger of worse things 
when heavy snows followed by warm 
weather flooded hi s basement with 
fo ur feet of water . 

Members , who normally meet for 
Sabbath services in the administration 
building nextta the convention build
ing. liaven' t met for the last three 
Sabbaths, sa id Ozzie Engelban , 
MoUDt Pocono' pastor. 

1Oestory wasmuch the sameovera 
vast expanse of the Unired-States as 
revealed by an infonnal survey taken 
by The Worldwide News. Scores of 
churches from as far south as Big 
Sandy, ,Tex., were canceling ser
vices. some for the third Sabbath in a 
row. 

Rochester and SYTacuse, N.Y " 
pastor Dave Pack couldn' t remember 
a time when "we've had a snowstonn 
from all four d irections of the com
pass. Traditionally they come from 
the West." As he was commenting. 
as the latest blizzard was moving in 
Jan . 26, ru s electricity shut off. 

" There has been snow on the 
ground every Sabbath since Nov. 
12, " Mr. Pack said. 

For the last three Sabbaths in 
January . services have been canceled 
in Rochester. Outside Mr. Pack' s 
Rochesterhome was four feet of sn9w 
on the ground, wilh drifts to eight feet 
in places and more snow on its way. 

Northeastern Area coordinator El
bert Atlas reported 15 out of 21 
churches in his area canceled services 
for the Sabbath of Feb. 2i. 

In the South 

Conditions were no better farther 
south.' Nashville pastor and Tennes
see Valley Area c.oordinator John 
D. "Tony " Hammer to ld of 
30-mile-an -ho ur winds , highw ays 
that were solid sheets of ice and four 
storms one right after the other. 

Mr. Hammer said hi s child.ren 

haVe~?!;~~;~~,f::~~ than 

Astronaut 

speaks in 

Pasadena 

Last year Feast trave lers to Vir· 
gin ia experienced a "traftic prob· 
lem " between Hampton and Vir
ginia Beach hote ls , he said . "The 
only access between Hampton and 
the Norfolk- Virginia Beach area was 
through the narrow Hampton Roads 
Bridge Tunnel. We believe thi s prob
lem to be re lieved by the relocation 
across the bay to Norfolk . " 

Stanley Hader changes posts 
By Randall Brelsford 

PASADENA - M. Scott Carpen
te r, a pioneer in America 's space and 
oceanography programs , expressed 
hi s amazement at the adaptability 
of the ·human organ ism to new envi· 
ronments and hi s faith in t~e " ulti~ 
mate va lueoftechno logy" ina lecture 
in the Ambassador Auditorium Jan. 
26 .~The talk was the fourth in a series 
of seven sponsored by Ambassador 
College . 

Mr . Carpenter , the second Ameri
can to orb it the earth in the Mercury 
space program. said his experiences 
in space gave him a , . g reat respect for 
the Cre at o r af\d th e huma n or-
ganis m ." He said hi s experiences 
gave him" an abiding fa ith in curios· 
ity and the ultimate value of technol 
ogy to us." 

Se lec ted as o ne o f the orig inal 
seve n U.S . astronauts. Mr . Carpenter 
be lieves the s pace program kept 
Ame ri ca out of war wi lh the Soviet 
Unio n. " Humans like to compe te," 
hc said. and through the space pro
gram "we competed with t~c Rus
sians in a constructi ve way 

Many doctors thought man could 
not survive in a weightless environ· 
me nt bec ause he wo ul d have 

(See ASTRONAUT, page 161 

The qffice expects 6,500 people to 
mee t in the downtown Scope Con
vention Center, which dominates a 
17· acre plaza within walking dis
tance of many ho te ls and restaurants . 

World's Fair site 

Festival employee Budde Marino 
expects 6,500 to attend in Seanle at , 
the Seattle Center, the site of the 
1962 World' s Fair. 

Services will be in th e Seatt le 
Ce nter Auditori um , part of. the 
72-acre World ' s Fair grounds , which 
are a " c ity within a c ity," Mr. 
Marino said . The exh ibit s developed 
for the fa ir are still maintained and 
will be avai lable for Festi valgoers. 
They include a five-building sc ience 
ex hibit and man y a museme nt 
fac ilit ies and restaurants. 

A mono mil service built for the 
fai r sti ll serves as a d irect , nonsto p 
means of go ing fro m the downtown 
hOle I area to the fairgro unds. 

Me. Mari no said Seattle will be a 
site because " Squaw Valley was- just 
ove rcrowded " lasl year, and the 10-
cat io n ·' makes . it convenient fo r 

Canadian bre thren" who live in the 

PASADE!';A - Stanley Rader, 
vice president for fmancial affairs , 
has tende red his reSignation effective 
Feb. I , annou ncing he will no longer 
serve as a director_and officer of the 
C hurch and Ambassador College. 
Mr. Rader leaves his responsibilities 
to assume a new post as senior con
sultant to the Worldwide C hUrch of 
God. 

The announcement of Mr. Rader's 
transfer of duties was made jointly by 
Herbert W . Armstrong, Gamer Ted 
Annstrong and Mr. Rader Jan. 26 
after the senior Mr. Armstrong ac~ " 

cepled the resignation at his home in 
Tucson. Ariz. 

Senior consultant 

Mr. Armstrong, pasto r ge nera l 
and president of the Church and 
chancellor of Ambassador Co llege, 
said ~1r. Rader wilt cominue as an 
independent senior consultant, simi 
lar to the post he he ld before 1975. 

Mr. Rader said he had , . consid
e red thi s re s ig natio n fo r so me 
time," since in recent yea rs he has 
had " minima l involve ment wilh the 
day-to-day ad mini strati o n of th e 
Church and cO llege" because of his 
fu ll -time dut ies as ad vise r to Mr. 
Annstm ng , 

Mr. Armstro ng said Mr. Rader has 

been of " inestimab le val ue ove r the 
years ," and his efforts have met with 
" unparaUeled success in all fields of 
the C hurch' s endeavors, ,. 

Mr . Rader, 48, became a vice 
president in March, 1975 , but he has 
been the constant traveling compan
ion and personal aide to Mr. Arm
strong sioce 1968 . some years spend
ing as many as 300 days abroad with 
him. 

Mr. Armstrong first made contact 
with him and offered him a post with 
God's Work in 1956, at which time 
Me. Rader was a certified public ac
countant working out of an office in 
Los Angeles . 

He'was first hired as a tax adviser . 
Then, in 1959 , he enro lled in the 
University of Southern Californ ia 's 
law school and graduated three years 
later. 

He served on USC' s faculty from 
1963 to 1965 while also teac hi ng ac'
countin g at Ambassador. 

Arranges meet ings 

He has been in:mumemal in ar
ranging many of Mr. Amls l ro n g'~ 

meetin gs with gove rnme nt , business 
and ci vic leaders in southern Africa. 
Japan . the Midd le East and e lse
where, For his errons 10 improve cui, 
lUral exc hanges bel ween the United 

STANLEY RADER 

States and Japan, the Japanese gov
e rnment last No vember bestowed 
upon him the Fo urth Class Orde r of 
the Sacred Treasure . 

S ince Mr. Armstro ng 's illness, 
Mr. Rader has traveled to Japan on 
the pastor gene ral' s beha lf. lilt ing in 
for him a t mee tin gs wi th Prime 
Ministe r Takeo Fukuda and o ther 
government officia ls. 

Mr . and Mrs. Rader. the fa nne r 
Niki Gartenberg, have been married 
27 ycars und have Ihrec grown chil· 
dren. 
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A Personal Letter 

I 

;:::~~ 
Dear brethren in Christ: 

GREETINGS! It has been a busy two weeks since the last issue! I 
have visited my father several times, including spending several 
hours with him on the Sabbath of Jan. 21 and the following 
Sunday morning at his home in Tucson. He continues to amaze 
~veryone with his ste~dy , if slow, progress .. 

He always comes quickly to his feet upon my arrival, is able to 
walk from room to room and always insists on walking me to the 
door when it is time to leave. 

As I have continued to ask in the past, I do solicit your prayers 
that God will continually intervene in his life , especially to give 
him the physical strength that he needs so that he can becollle 
even more active. 

My father and I were able to have many wide-ranging discus
sions on malters critical to the Church and all aspects of the Work 
around the world and in discussing some vital points decided to 
have a private father-and-son prayer meeting. turning many of 
the more critical problems concern ing the Work over to the 
Eternal God in prayer. 

This proved to be a very moving and rewarding occasion for 
both of us, going to our knees together in his study, rehearsing 
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before our Creator many of the con
cerns and problems which face us 
unitedly and reconfirming and restat
ingoutdeepeslloveandconfidence in 
each othe r. We arose from the prayer 
session with a fcelingof great inspira
tion and relief that our Fathe r in 
heaven is truly looking after every 
aspect of this great Work on earth at 
this lime. 

I was able to go about my duties in 
Pasadena with a new sense of confi
dence and enthusiasm following 
these moving and inspirational meet-
ings with my father. . 

Study of major questions 

Within the next few weeks I imend 
to taktNn a series of reports resulting 
from my months-long studies into 
major questions concerning accredi
tation, the Vista del Arroyo property, 
the maintenance of colleges and the 
like. 

I hope I can take along with me 
- from time 10 time other chief execu

lives al Pasadena, and of course I 
have e ncouraged many of those who 
have known and loved my father fo r 
so many years to visit him al his 
home in TUcson as they can, though 
being careful not 10 stay too lo ng so 
that he is not unduly tired. 

I understand Mr. Ronald Dart, 
vice president for pastoral admini s

(See PERSONAL, page 71 

Carter's budget 'conservative'? 
PASADENA - Remember the 

American public gasping whe n, duro 
ing the presidency of John Kennedy, 
the an nual U . S. federal budget 
reached $100 billion? Only a few 
years before that, in Harry Truman's 
time, it hovered around the $50 bil-
lion mark . 

Both of these examples shrink be
fore the 1979 fiscal budget proposed 
by President Carter: a st ratospheric 
$500 billion. a cool half trillion! 

Innation, of course, represents a 
good share of the enonnous leap in 
federal-government o Ull ays. Much 
the same can be said of the gross 
national product. now lopping out at 
the $2 trillion rate for the first time. 
After taking most of two cenluries to 
reach the first $ 1 trillion GNP, the 
second trillion was added in only a 
little over se ven years. About two 
thirds of the seco nd trill ion is attrib
uted to higher prices rathcr than in· 
creased output. 

Conservative budget? 

The irony of the new half-trillion
dollar budget is that it is considered 
10 be a "conservative" one measured 
against the gallo~,ng increases of re
cent years. It is only 8 percent higher 
than last year's amount; when ad· 
justed for inflation. it is about 2 per· 
cent more. 

But here the good news, as it were, 
ends. The government is expected to 
take in only about $440 billion in 
income, leaving a projected $61.8 
billion deficit to cover by increased 
borrowing. This deficit comes on top 
of a $60.6 billion shortfall for fiscal 
1978 . Reports U.S. News & World 
Report: "The President is piling up 

In writing about Presidelll 
Caner's proposed new budget, 
Mr. Hogberg mentions the $500 
billion. or half-trillion-dollar. 
figure proposed by the 
President's administration. This 
figure, of ('ourse. follows the 
American system of numeration.
that is, a billion is /.000 million 
and a trillion is J ,()()() billion . In 
the British lIumeration system. a 
U.S. billion is a British milliard, 
and a U.S. trillion becomes a 
British billion. Therefore Presi
dent Carter's $500 billion budget 
becomes $500 milliard. or a 
half-billion doLlars. to the British 
reader , 

the biggest two-year deficit in his
tory. Add the red ink in the budget 
just announced , for the year ending 
Sept. 30, 1979, to the 1978 deficit 
and you get $122.4 billion." 

The total federal debt is soaring 
rapidly; sometime in the next few 
months it will top three quarters of a 
trillion dollars and should reach the 
$1 trillion mile~tone in the early 
198Os. Interest alone to finance this 

surprising that confidence has drifted 
lower. and with it the incentive to 
take more risks in expanded invest
ments which create jobs." 

But of course some in government 
claim to have the answer to the job 
problem too. Just pass the 
Humphrey-Hawkins .. full-em
~Ioyment bill. " Tax the public more 
and create federally funded make
work projects! 

Worldvvatch 
massive deficit now runs close 10 $49 
billion annuall y. 

Aside from inflation, the single 
most significant factor in incr~ased 
federal spending is the alarming 
jump in outlays in recent years for 
social services. Up from virtually 
nowhere less than two decades ago, 
federa l expenditures on health, edu
cation, welfare and other social pro
grams now significantly outpace 
spe ndin g for national defense, whose 
budget has long been the target of 
liberal critics. 

On top of this, Social Security 
payments will rise in the nex.t budget 
to more than $1 06 bi1lion a year t only 
$1 I ~ billion less than defense. To 
save the program from bankruptcy, 
Social Security taxes are earmarked 
for steep progressive increases over 
the ned few years. 

But hold orllO your hats. The dar
ling soc ial scheme ofthe welfarists is 
yet to come: a comprehensive na
tional health-insurance program. 

Considering the foregoing. it's no 
wonder confidence is so low among 
busi nessmen. investors and tax
hammered middle-income Ameri
cans, the very ones whose savings 
and spend ing are counted upon to 
keep the bloated balloon in the air. 

The responSibility for the mess is 
laid squarely at the foot of govern
ment and its ext ravagant taxing
spending programs. Walter E. Hoad
ley, executive vice pres ident of the 
Bank of America, told a Town Hall 
of California audience in Los 
Angeles recently why this dangerous 
lack of confidence has set in: 

"Unfortunate ly most of the 
administration's proposals - con
sciously or unconsciously -seem to 
seek furth~1' redisll' ihution of income 
and wealth. As a result , it is hardly 

\ BY GENE H. HOGBERG 

Economist Irving Kristol, writing 
in The Wall Street Journal, clarified 
America's economic crisis in simple 
terms: 

"Inflation is caused by govem~ 
ment printing too much money to fi
nance its extravagant expenditures . 
Sluggish growth and high unem
ployment are caused by burdensome 
taxation and regulation. Stop spend· 
ing so much money t lighten the bur
den of taxation and regulation, and 
you r economic condition will 
smartly improve. " 

But, then . who in WaShington 
pays any attention to such old-fash· 
ioned, homely wisdom? It makes one 
reflect once again about another piece 
of wisdom concerning what govern
ments are wont to do, that given in I 
SamueI8:1().t8. 

The Italian lesson 

For a glimpse into America's 
economic future, one need look no 
further than the Italy of today. There 
are differences between the United 
States and Italy, most notably a pow
erful Communist Party waiting in the 
wings to grab power. But th.ere are 
distressing parallels too. 

Briefly the situation at the present 
is this: Caretaker Premier Giulio An
dreotti is trying to piece together the 
36th post-World War II Italian gov
ernment. Premier Andreotti's previ
ous government fell two weeks ago 
under the hammer blow s of a 
plethora of economic, political and 
social crises , among thcm raging in
flation , hi gh unemployment and 
growing soc ial disruption . by ter· 
rorists and political militants o n both 
the left and the right. 

As a result. the powerful Com
muni't Pany reneged on the private 
ts.. CARTER'S BUDGET, .... 91 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

WNteresting lnterview 
I really enjoyed the "WNlerview" 

with Richard Sedliacik (Jan . 2), the man
aging edilor of the Corre spondence 
Course and Ihe new ministerial publica· 
tion, Pastor's Report. and would like to 
suggest that you publish more such arti
cles featuring other key personnel in the 
Work. l'msure that each one would really 
help aH of us 10 keep God's command to 
"know them which labor among you" (I 
Thessalonians 5: 12). 

True stories 

Mike Brandenburg 
Pleasant Plain, Ohio 

" " " 
Do you ever consider oonfiction for Ute 

children's·story section of the WN? 
I enjoy contributing to the paper. I was 

amazed at the response I received person
ally to my artic le on family week Ihat 
appeared in ' the WN not long ago. 

Dottie Hoke 
Newburg, Pa. 

We do consider nonfiction /01' the 
. 'Story/or Young R~aders" Qnd ran one 
such stor)' Dec. B. 1975. Howel'u, most 
nonfiction we have rueived falls more 
naturally into the news or /earure-orticle 
category . 

" " " 
Personal letter 

Thank you, Mr. Ted Annstrong, for 
your leiter in the WAf of putting us in your 
confidence and trust. We feel as if we 
were in your office and you teUing us 
what's on your mind about the Work: . It 
makes us feel closer to you and being a 
team, ail working together. 

We are really looking forward to get· 
ting your book and to know the real Jesus 
of Naz.areth. 

Yea for YES 

The Lynn Bickels 
Brighton, Colo. 

" " " 
We have four.childre~, 10 to 3 years of 

age. All participate in YES [Youth Educa· 
tional Services. Bi.ble classes for young 
people on the Sabbath). The 3-year-old is 
very cheerful and talkalive. She really 
swprised us when, out ortbe "blue," or 
most likely because she's heard it before, 
she paused quickly, closed her eyes and 
said very quickly. "Dear God, bless aU 
the children in YES." 

Hope every church area is using this 
marvelous tool to unify God's people. We 
have so many religious subjects to dis
cuss, and il has givenme a bc:Jt)st and extra 
motivation for my personal Bible study. 
After being in the Church 12 years, I 
really feel renewed in study and in such 
profitable contact with the children. 

Thln .. to do 

Mrs. Bob Wenger 
Big Sandy, Tex. 

" " " 
I recently read about Madalyn Murray 

O'Hair's latesl "crusade" 10 ban all re
ligious broadcasting from radio and TV. 

I don '1 know where she gets her power 
or backing, but the~ are two things we 
can do. 

We can pray God does nol allow her 
ideas to prevail. And we can write letters 
to our cong,ressman and the Federal 
Communications Commission, Slating 
our views. Nonnally 1 don't write these 
kinds of letters . But I understand it is 
helpful. 

Eileen Booth 
Medford, Wis. 

" " " 
Se~ior pen pals 

Most of the pen pals in the" Personals" 
are from the very young. After reading the 
laSI issue of WN I was thinking how Very 
nice it would be if there was a separate 
column titled "Mature Pen Pals" where 
people (brethren) 55 years old and older 
could find so lace in comm unicating 
through the mail with one another. 1bere 
are so many lonely older brethren, and 
they are shy about advertising for pen 
pals. A column that would be specifically 
"theirs" would help, I'm sure. 

Irene V. Erickson 
Wyoming, Minn. 

" " " 
There is nothing like. n.me 

My firllt article! Ito read]llle the wed
dings and anniversaries . It's fun 10 .see 
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people happily manied! It is also good 
... edition after edition to see [that] the 
new brides {do] not mind being called 
simply "Mrs. 'John Doe .' " 

Very often I am quite frankly annoyed 
that women, once they marry, seem as (if] 
they have no name of their own at all . This 
is especially true under pictures. Even 
wives of our top officials become " and 
his wife" or "their wives" or "Mrs. 
. . ," Seldom if ever is Ihe wife's name 
mentioned in captions. An example is the 
piclure of the Hoehs and Merediths on 
page I, Vol. VI, No . I, Jan. 2, 1978. 
Maybe ~orthe sake of brevity, "l.sabeU" 
(Heeh) and "Shyrel " (Meredith) were 
left out, but llike it when the women are 
sti ll left with a name of their own. 

Would it be possible, if only in the 
weddings column, 10 list the couple as 
"Ed and SheHa Graham, "or"Linda and 
Frank Pearcy," if she happens to be on 
the left-hand side of the picture? In many 

. names it lakes less space than "Mr. and 
Mrs. John Doe," 

I feel somewhat relieved, being able to 
express my feelings about women having 

Jane Robinson 
Kaukauna, Wis. 

" " " 
Incisive news 

Well, tomorrow is 1978, and I wish to 
thank all the staffofWN for making 1977 
such a beautiful year through irs timely 
repons and incisive, in-depth news, not 
only of the Church activities bUI also that 
of world conditions. 

I wish all the staff of the WN a ... year 
full of "health, education and welfare ." 

. Tan Eng Chee 
Penang, Malaysia 

WANNA MAKE 
SOME BREAD? 

The Worldwide News is em
barking on a crusade against 
rye crisp and matzos. Help us 
In our campaign to Improve . 
your 1978 Days of Unktavened 
Bread by sharing your favorite 
recipes for bread, cookies or 

, cakes - minus the usual 
yeast, baking powder or bicar
bonate of soda - with 33,000 
WN subscribers around the 
wortd. We'll publish as many as 
we have room lor in an issue 
just.before the spring Holy Day 
season. 

Please type or plainly print 
your contribution, and send 
onty one. Be sure to include 
your name and address so 
readers will know who to praise 
-or blame. 

Mail your card or letter as 
soon as possibkt to: Recipes, 
Tile Worldwide News, Box 
tlt, Pas_nl\. CaNf .. 91123, 
U.S.A. • 

m:be ~orlbwibr j}rlllS 
CIACIJU.TlOH: 33,000 
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News chief keeps watch 
By Dixon Cartwright Jr. 

PASADENA - Don'( just take 
Walter Cronkite's word for it. ad
vises News Bureau chief Gene Hog
berg. who thinks 100 many people. 
including Church members, rely on 
television news programs as their 
only means of keeping in touch with 
what in the world is going on. 

help Mr. Ted Armstrong tap addi
tional sources of information from 
newspapers, magazines, journals 
and so forth for his benefit for the 
radio program. But, as long as we 
were doing that type of work. it was 
logical that the News Bureau should 
also be called upon to provide infor
mation services for The Plain TrUlh 
magazine as well. 

His first published article appeared 
in the May, 1961, Plain Truth. an 
analysis of an African political situa-

column in The Worldwide News. 
"We presently subscribe to ap

proximately 175 different sources of 
information." the bureau chief says. 
"Of course we have the three wire
serv ice machines: Associated Press. 
United Press International and Reu
ters. But the 175 sources include ev
erything from daily newspapers to 
weekly magazines to quarterly jour
nal s such as Foreign Affairs and bank 
newsleltcrs. 

Mr. Hogberg doesn't recommend 

Mr. Hogberg, who is also news 
editorofThe Plain Truth and writes a 
column for The Worldwide News, 
recommends that a member of God' s 
Church. or anyone with an interest in 
the shape of current events, subscribe 
to a good weekly news magazine, if 
he can afford it , along with the best 
available newspaper in his area, 
preferably one that has a broad na
tional and international outlook. 

WNterview 
"Even the top television anchor

men such as David Brinkley will 
admit that , if you're just depending 
on them to give you the important 
news of the day and not backing that 
up with a good newspaper or 
magazine, that's not enough." says 
the 40-year-old graduate of Ambas
sadorColiege. who has been with the 
bureau since 1958. 

Starting that year. while ajunior in 
college, Mr. Hogberg begom volun
teering his time to gather newspaper 
and magazine clippings to back up 
the radio broadcasts 'be ing produced 
by Gamer Ted Armstrong. 

Several people had been invited to 
help supply the material to Mr. Arm
strong, whose father at the time was 
shifting more and more of the broad
casting ~sponsibilities to him, but 
some " just dido'tcorne through with 
it." Gene Hogberg , then 21, did. 

Mr. Hogberg went on the payroll 
part time as a student, but after his 
graduation his career, with what was 
'then called the News Gathering De
parunent, was interrupted by his as
signment as a "second man" to a 
field minister. 

The minister was Burk McNair, 
who. Mr. Hogberg says, "had the 
grueling Denver-Pueblo, Colo.
Garden City, Kan .• circuit, which 
ranged up into Wyoming and Ne
braska. I worked there for about 
five months, then I came back. The 
field ministry was not my calling, but 
I've always considered it profitable 
to have experienced what the often 
hectic Hfe of a minister is like." 

Mr. Annstrong had specifically 
requested he return to Pasadena, 
where he resumed working for the 
department and eventuall y, in 1961, 
became its head . 

TIle-bureau was established " to 

tion called .. Behind the Congo 
Crisis." 

Son of immigrants 

Gene Henry Hogberg was born in 
1937 in Chicago, the son of Swedish 
immigrants. His mother was a house
wife and his father a painter for the 
Pullman Co., which operated the 
sleeping-car service for the nation's 
passenger trains. He attended Wilson 
Junior College in his hometown for a 
year before deciding to go to Ambas
sador. 

After graduating from Ambas
sador and working in the News 
Bureau for four years, Mr. Hogberg 
married his secretary, an Ambas
sador student , Barbara Sipe. The 
new Mr.;. Hogberg had graduated 
from Sam Houston ,state University 
in Huntsville, Tex., before coming to 
California. "We fint met in '64 and 
were married Jan. 23, 1966," Mr. 
Hogberg says. 

The News. Bureau, which recently 
moved to the Church's Office 
Facilities Building, at 64 Valley St., 
one block east and across a freeway 
from the Ambassador campus, con
tinues its job of backing up the 
broadcasts, now on television as well 
as radio. Six people are on the staff, 
including Mr. Hogberg and another 
longtimer and Ambassador graduate, 
Don Schroeder. 

The other.; on the staff are news 
analysts Keith Stump, Jeff (:alkins 
and Werner Jebe"i,. and secretary 
Janet Abbott. BeSides supplying 
material for the broadcasts. the staff 
compile' s infonnation used to back up 
articles in The Plain Truth for Mr. 
Armstrong and other writer.;, besides 
Mr. Hogberg's own frequent articles 
in the PT and his "Worldwatch" 

NEWS GATHERERS - Above: Gene Hogberg, left, and staffer Don 
Schroeder are two of the News Bureau's staff of six. Right: Mr. Hogberg 
and his wife, Barbara, are at home in South Pasadena with sons Neal, 11 , 
kneeling, end Derek, 9. [photos by Dixon Cartwright Jr. J 

anyone particular publication that 
could serve as the ultimate news 
source for the reader interested in 
keeping abreast. "Each newspaper 
or magazine has .its own bias." he 
says, "and must be read with that 
fact in mind ." 

Supplemental journeys 

The department's 175 sources are 
supplemented U) :.:.-. Hogberg's and 
other staffers' travels. 

"Within reason and cost effec
tiveness, we do travel to try to get as 
much firsthand information as possi
ble. For years News Bureau person
nel have attended various meetings in 
this country, such as the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science meetings, generally held 
back on the East Coast, and other 
scientific' and political meetings. 

"11lere's nothing like getting out 
from behind the desk. You can do 
only so '''uch here-we've got some 
of the best printed infonnation avail
able to us - but still you have to get 
'out to do some firsthand research on 
occasion. " 

His joumeyings have included cl 

trip to the .Soviet Union in 1974 with 
Plain Truth writer (and now assistant 
managing editor) Dexter Faulkner. 

WATCHER - News Bureau chief Gene Hogberg sits in front of one of six 
wo~d maps and globes in his office. jPhoto by Dixon Cartwright Jr.] 

The same pair toured five European 
nations in 1975, and last summer 
News Bureau staff member Keith 
Stump accompanied Mr. Hogberg on 
a visit to Asia. 

One reason for wanting to see dif
ferent places and their peoples is to 
perceive the news from other points 
of view . "The basic slant of the news 
in the United States is left of center , 
liberal left of center," he observes. 
"But almost all of this news, whether 
right, left or center, is still from an 
American pnint of view . And on 
some of the"c controversial issues, 
such as the projected U.S.-troop 
pullout from South Korea, you have 
to get out and talk to ~he people in the 
other countries and see how they're 
affected by it." 

MisWlderstood approach 

Readers of Mr. Hogberg 's articles 
have written letters from time to. time 
implying he has a "right-wing" ap~ 
proach to lIews, but that analysis is a 
result of "misunderstanding," he 
says. 

"People sometimes want to read 
political polarity o r favoritism or 
whatever into what I write. but if they 
don't interpret what I say they'll find 
very linle of that. 

"Because I say, foreumple, that 
the United States is, out of fear. 
foolishly giving up a God-given 
birthright blessing in the Panama 
Canal , I am s'aid to ~ right wing or 
anti-Panamanian. or I don't under
stand the so-call~d legitimate aspira
tions of the third world . 

. " In many of the articles that I 
write I'm nO[ trying to take a conser
vative point of view or a reactionary 
point of view as opposed to what 
some people would say is a liberal 
point of view. I'm just trying to say. 
hey, this is the way things are, and if 
there's going to be a certain change in 
policy, such as in regard to the 
Panama Canal or in U.S.-Asian ties, 
here are the likely consequences to 
result from suCh a change of course. 

"In essence 1 do not v'iew myself 
as a political scientist, and I do not 
put myself in any particular part of 
the spectrum. I am interested in in
ternational relations, the interplay of 
political forces. shall we say, among 
the nations. and what are the likely 
consequences of certain actions. 

., As far as the perspective on news 
anaJysis in The Plain Truth, the basic 
framework that we operate from is 
the framework that ~r. Herbert 
Armstrong and hi s son, Gamer Ted 
Armstrong, have laid down, that the 
message of the Church is to proclaim 
or announce the coming of the King
dom Of r....,c' Christ said' that you can 
discen tne signs of the heavens and 
know when the storms are coming. 
Well, there are a lot of political and 
social stonns in the world that indi
cate thaI the Kingdom of God is soon 
to appear 

Another perspective 

Mr. Hogberg makes mention of 
aoother "important per.;pective" the 
bureau operates from . 

. • As Mr. Herbert Armstrong ex
plained long ago in The Uniled States 
and British Commonwealth in 
Prophecy booklet. our Eng li sh
speaking nation~ have been the recip
ients of Abraham's birthright bless
ings in this age. 

"But what God gives He can also 
take away, as the chapters of 
Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28 
make abundant ly clear. and as The 
World Tomorrow program and the 
pages of The Plain Truth have also 
made abundantly clear for over 40 
year.;. God has no favorites in that 
sense. In fact , because He has chosen 
to deal with the nations of Israel in a 
unique way. much more is expected 
of them . 

. 'When I look at the mountainous 
(See NEWS CHIEF. page 9) 
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Historic Savannah Feast site in 
cradle of southern hospitality 

By Terry D. Warren 
SA VANNAH. Ga. - The fog had 

,early erased the eerie silhouette of 
John Wesley's statue in Savannah's 
Reynold's Square. Somehow I felt I 
was in old London Town rather than 
Savannah. Ga. We were enjoying an 
evening meal in the Green Room of 
the charming. historic Olde Pink 
House Restaurant, built in 1771 and 
today touted as one of Georgia's old
est buildings. 

Here in an elegant colonial setting 
was the perfect place to reflect on the 
lasl two days, spent in one of 
America's most :harming and au
thentically historic lowns. 

Eight blocks east was the Pirates' 
House Restaurant. where blood
thirsty buccaneers would gather for a 
frothy mug of ale during the late 18th 
century. Amid gaiety and laughter 
[hey would plot the shanghai of un
suspecting and often drunken men 
through a dark basement escaPe tun
nel that led to the waterfront a few 
blocks to the north. The Pirates' 
House was mentioned by Robert 
Louis Stevenson in Treasure Island 
and, according to legend, is where 
Capt. Flint, who gave Billy Bones 
the treasure o1ap, died . . 

The establishmen't was cited by 
Redbook magazine as o ne of. the 34 
best restaurants in the United Stales. 

From the cozy Captain's Room. 
the best known dining room at Pi
rates' House. you can see the ~sts 
of the giant oceangoing vessels that 
enter 5avannah's port. The tiny. 
frail. wooden frigates with tt)eir can
vas sai ls have been replaced by mod
em sh ips from 60 nations, making 
Savannah a Significant center of na
tional and international trade. 

On the waterfront 

I wouldn't have wanted to walk 
along the waterfront in e ither of the 
last two centuries. Not unless I was 
looking for an inexpensive one-way 
trip to China pr some other distant 
port. 

But today the waterfront area is 

The Festival Office announced 
Dec. 22 that Savannah, Ga .. will 
be a new site for lhe Feast of 
Tabernacles in 1978, replacing 
Jelcyllisiand, Ga. Terry Warren. 
a Festival employee and manag
ing edilor oftlu! annual Festival 
brochure for each of 1M major 
U.S. siles, wrote this arlicle on 
what the traveler to Savannah can 
expect in lhe way of places to see 
and things 10 dc. The office ex
pects (hat 7.000 people from the 
Mid-Atlantic states and transfers 
from olMr' parts of tM country 
will travel to Georgia/or the first 
Feast in Savannah. 

undergoing an extensive renovation 
that is turning it into one of the city's 
main anractions. And, according to 
natives, it's a reasonably safe place 
to walk in the early evening. 

Three eating establishments of 
rote on the waterfront are The Boar's 
Head, Commodore Crowley's and 
Spanky·s. 

1,100 historic buDdings 

A 2Y.t-square-mi le section of 
downtown Savannah is considered . 
the nation's largest registered his
toric landmark. with J .100 histor
ically Significant dwellings. Some 
850 are restored. in the restoration 
process or waiting to be. 

Guided tours are available. or the 
visitor may see Savannah on foot, 
laking one of four walking tours 
along tree-lined streets. The besl 
place 10 start a tour is at the visitors' 
center on West Broad Street. 

Stops along the routes include the 
Owen-Thomas House, an authentic 
English regency house and registered 
national historic landmark designed 
jn 1816 by English architect William 
Jay. 

There's also the Telfair Academy 
of Arts and Sciences on Telfair 
Square, which opened in 1886 as a 
free an museum and is the oldest 
museum in the Southeast. 

Not an accident 

Savannah , a cradle of southern 
hospitality. is considered America's 
first planned city . After establishing 
the colony of Georgia and naming it 
for King George II, Gen. James 
Oglethorpe founded Savannah in 
1733 only JO miles from the sea 
along the Savannah River. 

By July. 1733, settlers were as
signed town, garden and fann lots. 
Two ranks of five side-by-side lots 
(60 by 90 feet) made up a tithing, and 
two pairs of lithings faced each other 
across each 270-by-315-foot square. 
Forty town lots made up each ward . 
Patterns for Savannah's inner city 
were set by the original four wards 
laid out by Gen. Oglethorpe. 

Today the pattern ilt stilJ extant: 
giving each neighoorhood the feeling 
of a small town with its own land
scaped park in the center. City plan
ners from around the nation visit the 
city to glean ideas from the past on 
planning and redevelopment. 

The $10 million Savannah Civic 
Center, where Feast services will 
take place. is within walking distance 
of the town's historic section. The 
com,lex, one of the coastal region's 
largest, consists o r an arena, 
auditorium-theater, ballroom , meet
ing rooms and exhibition space. The 
spacious, ultramodern arena seats up 
to 8,096 people with augmented fold
ing and telescopic seating. 

Only minutes from down'town are 
two well-preserved Civil War forts. 
Ft. Jackson, built beginning in 1809, 
saw service in the War of 1812 and 
the War Between the States. Ft. 
Pulaski, now operated by the Na
tional Park Service. was built begin
ning in 1829 with Robert E. lee as 
one of its chief engineers. 

Historically, in the writer's opin
ion Savannah surpasses Williams
burg. Va., in authenticity, though , 
I'm sure many will disagree. There 
are points of interest too numerous to 
fT' "!ntion, with restaurants to please 
any palate. and southern hospitality 
abounds. 

OLD ANO NEW - TIilt01<fHar
bor Light, above, was built to 
guide ships coming into the Port of 
Savannah. Seventeenth-oontury 
patrons of the Pirates' House Re ... 
tauran~ top righ~ were sometimes 
shanghaied to foreign ports.' Fe ... 
tivalgoers will attend services in 
the new Sevannah Civic Center, 
right. [Photos courtesy Savannah 
Area Convention & Visitors 
Bureau] 

ANTEBELLUM CHARM - Savannah was built around several town 
parks, such a~ Johnson Square, at left. Other points of interest include 
statety mansions, such as the one above, and the riverfront-restoration 
project, which is transforming former warehouses into shops and res· 
taurants overlooking the Savannah River. [Photos courtesy Savannah 
Area Convention & Visrtors Bureau) 

Monday, Jan. 30, 1978 
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Three British sites announced 
RADLETT. England - The 

BrItish Festival Office confirmed 
Jan . -'I that the 1978 Feast of Taber
Tlacles will be observed at only three" 
Briti sh locatio ns. twO in England and 
one in lreland. Church members laSI 
year kept the Feast at four British 
sites. 

The 4,000 Feasigoers expected in 
1978 will have no problems being 
accommodated at three sites instead 
of four, Feast administrators believe. 
even though travelers from overseas 
are welcome al each site, according 
to Edward Smith , an employee of the 
office. 

How to transfer 

U.S. members wishing to transfer 
should make application through the 
American Festival Office, Box III, 
Big Sandy. Tex., 75755. Big Sandy 
personnel will forward the transfer 
requests to the Rad1ett offICe. 

Members in Canada, Australia; 
South Africa and Europe who wish to 
transfer to Britain should aJso apply 
flI'S! through their regionaJ offices. 
Full details on the sites, however, 
may be obtained by writing directly 
to the Festival Office, Box. Ill. St. 
Albans, Hens, England. 

The two English-mainland sites, 
Brean Sands and Scarborough, were 
last used in 1976. After the '76 Festi
val many British Church members 
ex.pressed the hope that the Church 
could relUrn to those sites , so for thi" 
year plans are being made accord
ingly, Mr. Smith said. 

Brean Sands is a seaside resort vil
lage in Somerset, in the West of En
gland. Feastgoers wiIJ sU!y in self
catering chalets of the Pontin's Holi
day Village, near Burnham-on-Sea. 
ChaJets are fully furnished, with bed 
spaces for up to eight people each. 

Each unit has a kitchenette and 
television, wall heaters, cutlery, 
bedding and cleaning utensils. Food 
can be purchased at the camp's 
supennarket, and a cafeteria is avail
able. 

A lI'aveler to Brean Sands should 
bring only clothes, towel, soap and 
toothbrush. 

Services will take place in the Pon
tin bi.~room, and a full program of 
entenainment, recreation, tours and 
sporting activities is planned for all 
..Jge-groups. 

Scarborough is a large popular re
sort on the Yorkshire coast, in north
eastern England . Meetings will take 
place in the seafront Futurist Theatre, 
which has a seating capacity of 

Truck hits 
pedRstrians 

TORONTO, Onto - Nadia Bar· 
baro , a member of the Toronto West 
church, was waiting at a bus stop 
with her young daughter, Paula, 
when a truck veered:jumped the curb 
and headed for the pair. 

Mrs. Barbaro grabbed Paula and 
tried to run, but the next thing she 
knew she was lying under the truck 
with the front wheels stopped just an 
inch o r so from her head . 

Paula was farther back under the 
truck and had also escaped serious 
injury. 

Firemen took half an hour to extri
cate them. 

Mrs. Barbaro's two other chil
dren , Anna and Matthew, had been 
playing some distance away and es· 
caped the mishap entirely. 

"The thankful husband , Claudio 
Barbaro, a Toronto West member, 
realizes how close he was to losing 
his whole family," said Bill Moore, 
pastor at Toronto West. "The truck 
driver is facing a p::>lice charge of 
careless driving. " 

2,000. The theater complex 
specializes in conferences and has 
improved its facilities, including au
ditorium lighting, since 1976. 

Attached to the theater arc .estau
rdnts, bars, dance floors and other 
faci lities. Members expecting to at· 
tend at Scarborough will need to ar
range accommodations in local 
hotels, guest houses, flatlets (effi
ciency apartments) or holiday units . 
Brochures and prices are available 
from the Radlett office. 

Bruce Kent , pastor of the Bristol 
church, will be Festival elder at 
Brean Sands, and David Stirk, pastor 
at Leeds and Sheffield, will serve in 
the same capacity at Scarborough. 

The Festival Office hopes that be
tween 1,500 and 2,000 peoRle will 
anend each of the sites . . 

Irish Feast ~ 

The third location is in the Repub
lic of Ireland. Irish members and vis· 
itors will probably return for the 
founh year to the popular fishing
resort town of Kenmare, in County 
Kerry, in the Southwest. However. 
said the Festival Office spokesman , 
an alternate irish site is also being 
considered, at Galway. 

In either case, the Dublin travel 
fum Joe Walsh Tours will coordinate 
a package for all visitors that wil1 
include accommodations, food and 
other travel costs. Details , once 
fmal, will be announced . 

Attendance at the Irish site. which 
wiD be overseen by Festival elder 
Sidney Hegvold. Dublin pastor, is 
expected to be 500 people . 

Living in Jerusalem is 
an extraordinary thing 

. By Robort Gordon 
JERUSALEM - It is almost sun

rise. Over a loudspeaker somewhere 
in the distance a muss;n is calling 
faithful Moslems to prayer. The fU'St 
Light of dawn is beginning to change 
the black and grays of night to vivid 
Colors. c<m honk. occasional don
keys' feet click on paved streets, ob
servant Jews gather at the western 
Wailing ~aJJ to say their morning 
prayers. 

Rower sellers, candy sellers, 
everything·under-the-sun sellers are 
beginning to take up their usual posi. 
tions on sidewalks, in stalls or shops 
for the day's work. Supenoodern 
buildings rise around an ancient city 
of vaulting and stone domes. .; 

This is Jerusalem, and home for a 
microcongregation of the Worldwide 
Cburch of God. Although there 8JC 

only eight of us living in Israel at the 
moment, we have already been in· 
fonned that we will soon be expand
ing to a gigantic 10 or 12. 1bere is 
one fact about our tiny. congregation 
that makes it a bit unusual: It is over
whelmingly Jewi'h. 

This article is about feelings. What 
does it feel like to be a pan of a 
Jewish congregation of God's 
Church "ving in Jerusalem? 

My Old friend Vernon Hargrove, 
who ·.s now pastor of the In
diaru...<>lis, Ind ., chW'Ch, once. said 
that when I spoke it sounded like an 
Israel bond drive. And he was right; 
that is what this article wants to con
vey: feelings and not just my feelings , 
but our feelings, the feelings ofJewish 
members who live here. For us it is an 
extraordinary emotional experience 
that makes the hean beat faster when 
walking through the old walled city. 
My son was born here just a few 
blocks from the Temple Mount. 
Somehow that makes me feel great. 

l1\ere are the traditional joyous 
songs sung on Sabbath evening to 
glorify God on the seventh day and 
the psalms that have been set to 
melodies generations old and some 
even more ancient. 

"Next year in Jerusalem ." Wh~n 
we think of those words , spoken so 
wistfully, prayed so fervently by mil
lions of Jews, our fathers and grand
fathers, over the centuries at each 
Passover. then the impact of our 
being here hits us. 

A yearning of our people partially 
fulfilled. a yearning never satisfied 
until every past age that lived in exile 
opens its eyes in its own land. Then, 
of course, it will be a perfected Israel 
and Jerusalem . Family history is 
Bible study. We were raised. from 
early childhood to know that the peo
ple we read of in Scripture were a part 
of the family, a part of our tribaJ 
nation . Raised to be conscious of a 
collective identification and a collec-

rive fate. 
Jerusalem: This Jerusalem is a part 

of our national identity. It certainJy is 
not the ., Jerusalem of gold" that we 
are all waiting for. We members of 
the Olurch living here are not kid
ding oW"Selves about that, but then 
neither is anybody else who lives 
here . Everyone lc:nows it is a carnaJ 
old city in a carnaJ old world. 

Still we love her. Jerusalem, our 
wife of many years. We think of hera 
bit as Adam thought of Eve when he 
exclaimed (Genesis 2:23 New En
glish Bible): "Now this, at last -
bone of my bones, flesh of my 
flesh." 

If you are ever in our hometown, 
please look us up. Contact Robert 
Gordon, Box 19111 , Jerusalem, or 
telephone 424-616. 

'Quest/78' 
advertises 
in U.K. 

By Edwanl Smith 
RADLETT, England '- Church 

members 1n the South of England 
made a iX'int of watching the com
mercial television channels in late 
December and early January. They 
wanted to calch the first television 
advertising of Quest(78 magazine, 
the bimonthly publication of the 
Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation . . 

Quest{78 ads were televised as 
one- and two·minute spot an
nouncements on successive days 
from Dec. 25 to Jan. 6. They were 
also seen in Ulster and the Republic 
of Ireland at pea1c viewing times. 

Follow·up ads also appeared in the 
national press , including Sunday 
newspaper supplements and news 
magazines. 

Quesl is sold by outlets of W.H. 
Smith and John Menzies news
agents, two national chains. Tony 
Vinter, circulation director for 
Quest's international edition, reports 
subscription coupons are arriving 
daily' in large numbers at the Radlen 
office. 

The magaz.ine's first printing was 
a product of the Work 's press here , 
though the magazine copies were 
bound elsewhere. The pioneer inter· 
national issue's first run , the 
January-February issue, totaled 
184.000 copies. 150.000 for the 
British market plus 16,000 for 
Europe and 18.t.XlO for South Africa . 
The March-April edition is 
scheduled to be oflthe press Feb. 23. 
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Minister reflects on his years in Church 
And through aU these years you, 

Mr. Armstrong. have establ ished the 
e)(ample of loyalty. faithfulness. ded· 
ication and perseverance by which 
we might fo llow yo u as yo u continue 
to follow Christ. 

MENTONE. Calif. - Roben C. 
Smith, pastor of the Banning and 
Fonlana. Calif.. churches and a 
Church member since 1960. wrote, 
in the form of an open letter. an arti
cle expressing the way a minister and 
longtime member of God's Church 
reflects on his years in the Church 
and his association with its pastor 
general. Herbert W . Annstrong. The 
letter in its entirely follows. 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 
As my family and I join many 

lhousands of brethren in praying for 
your continued improvement - and 
rejoicing with those same thousands 
at the encouraging reports issued by 
Gamer Ted Annslrong - we neces
sarily found ourselves reviewing our 
lives since that time. a number of 
years ago. when we first came in 
contact with you and this Work. 

The flISt sounds of The World To
morrow emanated from my car radio 
in late 1959. but for the first several 
limes I heard only Art Gilmore's 
closing comments. I was not in· 
terested in any world tomorrow, for 
the world today was my main con· 
cern, and fighting for survival for my 
family of seven had me too mes
merized to worry aoout involvement 
in the seeming fantasies of a nebu· 
lous. ethereal world tomorrow. 

We had only been in Southern 
California for a few months, having 
left the East for a new start in life. At 
age 30 my accomplishments could 
hJ!ve been easily inscribed on the 
head of a pin, and the prospects for a 
more productive. satisfying, 
family-edifying future didn't seem 
much more available here. 

Apopledic drain 

On one particular morning , having 
begun my morning trek a few min
utes earlier, I did bear The World 
Tomorrow. or at least enough of it to 
bristle the hairs on the nape of my 
neck and cause such a blood drain 
from my temples as to be almost apo
plectic. 

"You are filled with jealousy, 
vanity, lust and greed!" stated the 
positive, authoritative voice of the 
speaker. But this time 1 had the 
pleasure of meeting, at least via the 
airwaves, Mr. Herbert W. Arm· 
strong, and I had extremely mixed 
emotions about that meeting. 

"Do you think God" - a nonen
tity in our lives at this poiin - "has 
gone way off somewhere,like an ab
sentminded professor emeritus, and 
forgotten about His creation?" con
tinued the words of the speaker. 

My pulse began to quicken. My 
ears wanted to rebel against - not 
the words - but the authority by 
which they were presented. 

In my world , the world of 1959, 
positive authority had become virtu
ally passe. And you, Mr. Annstrong, 
were not pleading, implOring. be
seeching, whining, cajoling! You 
were not ask ing me to gi ve my heart 
to the Lord, but , rather, were telling 
me something real . 

"Why don't you quit listening to 
the paid professionals and start prov
ing a few things to yourself? Why 
don't you blow the dust off your 
Bible, and find out why you were 
born , where you are going ... " And 
the voice became lost in a swirl of 
almost flesh-tingling excitement , 
and I didn't quite know ~hy . 

Religion unimportant 

Religion had not played even a 
minor role in our lives. After squirm
ing through a couple years of 
cute little Bible stories at Sunday 
school- and comparing the' 'Chris· 
rian teachings" with the plain, 
hard. cold hypocrisy of every· 
day life - it was not difficult to 
disregard the hollow mouthings of 
those "paid professionals" and tol

low the dictates of our own minds 

and desires. 
We borrowed a Bible . and mar

veled at the plain. simple words. and 
sat incredulously al the realization 
that those "mainstays" of organized 
religiosity were not even in the Book 
which they professed to follow . 

We studied, and as [hat right way 
of life flooded into our minds we 
became aware of the inconsistencies 
of our soc iety - religiousl y. 
economically, socially and morally . 
The words of the apostle Paul be
came our guide. "Prove all things; 
hold fast that which is good." 

Read, study, prove! Pm to the test, 
by applying new teaching into our 
lives. See the results! 

Our requests for free literature 
were met with immediate response as 
our mailbox literally bulged with 
magazines~ booklets and Correspo~

. dence Course lessons. And it was 
truly free. 

Soon we were approaching the old 
Shakespeare Club [in Pasadena] to 
attend our first Sabbath service. 
After being greeted by smiling. 
happy, radiant people. and singing 
several opening hymns, we were 
treated to the reaJiry of meeting you, 
Mr. Annstrong. 

What had been only a voice 
emanating from the airwaves was now 
booming out from the cheerful 
countenance of a dynamic "young" 
man in a light-gray suit. "Well, 
greetings ... " filled the room, and 
our lives have not been the same 
since that time ... 

Void began to fill 

We suddenly felt the satisfaction 
of belonging, and the gnawing void 
of emptiness began to fill. Bible 
srudy continued, and involvement
working with, helping, sharing, giv
ing - replaced hollow, meaningless 
puisuits of a recent yesteryear. We 
now had something solid to teach our 
children as we began to prepare them 
for leadership in a society designed to 
produce happiness, joy, prod.uctiv-

• ity, peace of mind , and governed by 
the ~esire to give, as opposed to our 
society'S adamant striving to get. 

Urgency and purpose 

Ambassador College was e)(
tremely small and obscure, yet even 
in the spring of 1960 there was an 
obvious sense qf urgency and pur· 
pose. Proverbs 29: 18 states that 
where there is no vision the people 
perish. It was obvious, even then, 
that this people would not perish. 

I began working for the COllege in 
1964, and had the opportunity to 
work with you, Mr. Annstrong . Had 
the opportunity to see you in action , 
to analyze your "modus operandi" 
- and marvel at the progress, the 
growth, the fruits of that labor. 

The beautiful campus expanded as 
necessary structures were added to an 
ultimate "master campus," and the 
pulsating entity which is the Church 
of God continued to shout out that 
same message with which Jesus 
Christ began His ministry . 

That message: the GOOD NEWS of 
the WORLD TOMORROW! 

With Garner Ted Armstrong 
pounding out the hopeful message on 
daily radio and television, indicting 
our errant world for the squalid mess 
we have created - and at the same 
time proclaiming the soon-coming 
government of the Jiving God - you 
were suddenly aware of new doors 
opening up to the perpetuation of that 
message to hitherto unavailable areas 
around the world . 

Quickly, miraculously, you found 
yourself in the presence of kings , 
prime ministers. leadets of state -
not to stand in awe of those men but. 
rather. to stand before them and' 'cry 
aloud, spare not. lift up thy voice like 
a trumpet , and show my people their 
transgressions," just as Isaiah was 
inspired to write . The Gospel was-

and is - being preached in all the 
world as a witness unto all natio ns. 
.. The Work grew to proportions of 
.:-o ns iderable renown. The media 
both c)(tolled and criticized us. Re
ligious "snipers" took aim at what 
we are doing, and Ihe names Herbert 
W. Arrr:.trong and Garner Ted 
Armstrong were bantered about 
enigmalicall y by those masses who 
could recognize the good fruits being 
borne but were not able to understand 
why. 

Some came into the Work,labored 
for a while. shared in the good life, 
flined with success and departed for 
on..: reason or another. Others grate
fully recognized the "big picture" 
- the overview - of what was 
transpiring and eagerly accepted the 
opportunities made available by God 
through you. 

Productive families 

The teaching - and the living-

of that way of life revealed in the 
Bible began to reflect in the lives of 
our growing chi ldren . Instead of the 
weary. heanaching. discouragingly 
bleak future facing the youth of thi s 
world. our ch ildren were becoming 
conce rned, alive. vibrdnt, productive 
entities. Family life - working [0-

gether, sharing together, rejoicing 
together - helped us to see more 
vividly the promised panorama of a 
utopian society just over the horizon. 

The growth of A1CF, the incredi
ble acceptance of Quest /77, the 
laudatory comments from the 
"giants" of the publishing industry, 
recognition by~ national media, all 
shouted out the positive motivation 
of this Work, but the greatest accom
plishment continues to be the ce
meming together of families in prep· 
aralion to teach the entire worid that 
God - the Creator - is a Fami Iy and 
desires that each of us become an 
integral pan of it. 

We agree with you, Mr. Arm
strong, that God has done it all, thaI 
by yourself this great Work could nOI 
have been accomp li shed, but we also 
recognize your awesome part in mak
ing it possible. We appreciate you r 
stick-to- itiveness. against seemingly 
overwhelming odds on many. many 
dozens and scores of occasions. We 
share with you the hurt of rea ding, or 
hearing about. the accu~ations, criti· 
;isms, derogatory aspersions which 
are from time to time aired by the 
media, and especially when they are 
cast by some to whom you have to
tally given of yourself over the years. 

You tJught us to " ... blow the 
dust off your ,own Bible and prove 
... " some things for ourselves -
and we did . You suggested we ". 
quit listening [0 the paid profession~ 

als." and we did. You taught us to 
lSee MINiSTER ..... 91 

HEALTHY AGAIN - Jason 
.Cook, left, is in the swing of things 
before pneumonia and a broken 
collarbone threatened his life. 
Above: The Cooks with their son 
Jason, now .3, and Kevin, 9. 

Hospital baffled; Jason /waled 
By BUI Stough 

ST. CLAIR, Mo. -Jason Cook is 
a nonnal, healthy 3-year·old today. 
But a little over a year ago. during the 
1976 Feast of Tabernacles at Lake of 
the Ozarks, Mo., Jason came down 
with pneumonia. His subsequent 
healing - which his parents and 
friends believe was miraculous -
and related events left his doctor. 
other hospital personnel and friends 
baffled . 

It was a sad day for Jason's par· 
eots, Jim and Delores Cook. when 
they had to go home during the Feast. 
Jason had become seriously ill, their 
cabin had no heat, and what had 
started out as a cold was now 
pneumonia. His coughing was wors· 
ening. a Ouid was forming in bis 
lungs, and he needed attention 24 
hours a day. 

Medical tests 

Once back home here, the Cooks 
immediately took Jason to a doctor, 
who took X rays that clearly showed 
fluid in his left lung. Another sur
prise: Jason had apparently recently 
broken his left collarbone. 

Jim and Delores speculated that 
the break. which had gone un
noticed. may have also occurred at 
the Feast when Jason fell out of bed 
one night. But he hadn't shown any 
sign of complaining about his 
shoulder. 

Jason's doctor, Clinton Hayes of 
Union, Mo., seven miles from here. 
prescribed treatment that could be 
administered at home for the time 
being. 

However. the pneumonia got 
worse. 

Dr. Hayes checked Jason every 
few dayS. About two weeks after he 
came home from the Feast, X rays 
showed the pneumonia in both lungs. 
The broken collarbone still also 
showed clearly. 

The docJor now recommended 
Jason ·immediately enter a hospital, 
because home treatments would not 
be enough. Delores, however, was 
concerned that Ja.son could choke to 
death .in the local hospital. There 
would probably be times when he 
would be left alone. 

To go to a .hospital with a larger 
staff in St. Louis , on the other hand, 
would mean either Jim or Delores 
would not be able to be with their son 
regularly because of the distance. 

Delores. holding the coughing 
child in her arms, continued silently 
to ask God for help. Then an unusual 
thing happened . 

Areas fade 

As she and the doctor stood look
ing at the X rays. the cloudy areas in 
the pictures of the lungs began to fade 
away . When most Oflhc cloudy areas 
were gone, about 60 seconds later. 

Jason stopped coughing and fell 
asleep in her arms . 

Delores remembers that the doctor 
couldn't believe his eyes. "Just a 
minute, now. There 's something 
wrong with this X ray." Delores 
quotes the doctor as say ing. 

He sent Jason back for another set 
of pictures. 

The new X rays showed no sign of 
pneumonia. Further. there was no 
longer a bre.ak in . his collarbone. 

Delores remembers the doctor say
ing something to the effect: "Well, 
that can't be . If that break is really 
healed. there should be a lump of 
calcium where the break was." 

He checked Jason's shoulder and 
felt the calcium: .. But hOw can that 
be?Thecalciu~ should take months to 
fonn." 

The Cooks ' say the doctor never 
admitted the occurrence of a miracle , 
but Jim and Delores have no doubts . 
Even their friends, Bud and Helen 
Frick, Roman Catholics who at the 
time lived ne)(t door in the same 
trailer court and helped take care of 
Jason before his recovery, believe a 
miracle happened . 

For a few days after the incident. 
curious neighbors came to see Jason 
and feel hi s healed collarbone. They 
realized Jim and Delores prayed [ 0 a 
real God, and perhaps there was 
something 10 !hal religion of lheirs 
after all. 
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A Personal Letter 
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tration, together with Mr. Steve Mar
tin. area coordinator for the western 
United States. are visiting him at his 
home today (the Sabbath, Jan. 28). 

I will seek my father's fmal ap
proval on many additional vital 
points of concern to the Work and 
would much appreciate your prayers, 
not only for his physical health. but 
that God will continue to lead and 
guide in every decision which must 
be made in His Work. 

Here is some exciting news, if you 
have not heard it from your local pas
'tors already. for we included this in
fonnation in the recent Pastor's Re
pon: 

Our new med ia agency. Ed Libov 
Associates. Jne .• has lined up the No. 
I television station in a new market, 
Tulsa, Okla. The program will air 
over KTUL. an ABC affiliate, Sun
days from 11 :30 a.m. to noon start
ing Feb. 5. The agreement included 
12 promotional spots a' week and a 
free ad in TV Guide. 

And in Charlotte, N.C .• we ' are 
adding WSOC·TV. an NBC af· 
filiate, and our present contract, with 
WRET-TV, will eventually be can
cded. WRET is a UHF (ultrahigh
frequency) station. and the program 
is· presently on Sunday at 10 a.m. 
WSOC, which is VHF (very high 
frequency), will air the telecast Sun
day li;1 12:30 p.m. immediately after 
MeellM Press and before the Sunday 
movie. This contract will include a 
free TV Guide ad and five free pro
motional announcements weekly. 

Network boped for 

And this is only the beginning! As 
1 stated in the recent co-worker letter 
which all of you will receive. Dick 
Janik, a senior executive of Ed Libov 
Associates and the person with 
whom I will work directly, is already 
hard at work on putting together our 
own network of radio stations! 

The sky is the limit so far as we are 
concerned. our o nl y cons traint s 
being the difficulty in Obtaining 
times and. of course, the commit
ments to media budget. 

However. we can dream. can't 
we? Our dreams are that eventually 
we will be able to put together on 
direct telephone-line hookups or tape 
delay within a few hours or the same 
day radio stations ranging from Seat
tle, Portland. SaJem. Eugene. Med
ford, San Francisco, Sacramento, 
Fresno, San Jose, Bakersfield, 
Santa Barbara. San B{"rnc.rdino. 
Los Angeles and San Dil:go and other 
cities up and down the West Coast! If 
we can begin on only two or three 
smaJler stations, gradually adding 
more as we are able to clear the times 
and/or afford the radio time. this new 
"Pacific Coast Gamer Ted Arm
strong Network." or whatever else 
we call it, can gradually expand. 
growing, we hope. into the mountain 
Slates (cities like Boise, Ogden and 
Salt Lake, Denver, Albuquerque, 
PhoeniJ. and Tucson) and eventually 
on into the Midwest and even the 
East Coast! 

I have already been making 
3O-minute half-hour radio programs 
ahead, 'but I'm very much looking 
forward to the opportunity to be on 
the air live once again! 

Incidentally, I am beginning a new 
series on the four Gospels concur
rently with beginning work on a book 
which is due at the publisher by 
April on the same subject! 

I hope to put in narrative fonn. 
much like the fmal two chapters in 
The Real Jesus . a new book (title not 
yet selected)'taken from a harmony 
of the Gospels. The book will be in 
narrative and biographical form and 
will strive to make many of the per
sonal experiences of Jesus and His 
disciples, His parables and teach-

ings, come into real living co lor as in 
some segments of The Real Jesus 
book, and be absorbing, informative 
and inspiring without being a historic 
documentation, exegesis or heavy 

.doctrinal eJ.position. 

First letter bomb 

Incidentally, I was contacted by 
our Security Department a few weeks 
ago which informed me that Mr. 
Richard Rice or members of hi s de
partment had intercepted a 
suspicious- looking envelope which 
appeared to contain a possible' • letter 
bomb." Of course the men in that 
department had been thoroughly in
doctrinated through fLlms and lec
tures on such matters, so the en
velope, with its ridge down the 
center, unusual thicknes$ and rigid
ity, was qu"ickly spotted. 

The Pasadena police department 
sent its bomb experts, and the letter 
was taken to a vacant parking lot near 
the Rose Bowl where il was deto
nated by explosives used by the 
police bomb squad. 

It was discovered that the letter did 
indeed contain some of the ingre
dients necessary for a letter bomb, 
but it was believed the only explosion 
was from the explosive device used 
by the police department and that the 
letter itself did not explode. It was 
completely disintegrated and so very 
difficult to determine what all of the 
exact ingredients may have been. 

When I combined this event, how
ever, with a number of other threats 
that we have received recently, in
cluding threats on my life from those 
wbo have called or wrinen threaten
ing letters to my home and weird, 
strange-looking people showing up 
at my door all hours of the day and 
night and frightening my wife, then I 
realize more than ever the need for 
caution and especially God's protec
tion. 

I was told during the Feast of 
Tabernacles at Lake of the Ozarks. 
for examp~; that there 'was a man 
looking for me with a loaded gun in 
the front seal of his car. He had actu
ally shown the gun to someone else 
and boasted that he was going to try 
to take my life! 

With this in mind. of course, I am 
always very careful regarding seeu· 
rity around airports and other areas 
where I may be traveling, but I 
thought I wo uld mention this from a 
personal point of view and solicit 
your prayers for God's continued in
tervention. 

Enonnous ammmt 
to accomplish 

Many years ago I gave my 
life completely to the Eternal to use 
as He willed. I firmly believe that He 
will preserve and protect that life for 
as long as He wishes to use it. BUI, of 
course, when He is through using my 
life it is of no further value to me 
whatsoever anyhow! I do not know 
how much more He wants us to ac
complish during this age, but my 
own feeling is there is an enormous 
amount of Work yet to be accom
plished before we can feel that the 
great commission is even remotely 
complete! That holds true for my 
father and his activities as well as my 
own responsibilities in radto, televi
stan and the printed media! 

So we will certainly appredate 
your prayers on the behalf of all of us 
at headquarters, my father over in 
Tucson, for all the ministers and for 
each other! We must be a praying 
Church, drawing close to God daily. 

This is the most important 
battlefront before the Worldwide 
Church of God today! Satan has tried 
to strike al us from without and from 
within and to influence those of us 
within the Work to become an
tagonistic toward each other! As 1 
was discussing with my father in 
Tucson recently, "I do not believe 
Satan is finding himself terribly busy 
in some remote village in Turkey, in 
some town in Central :)r South 
America, someplace in Africa or 
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even over in Rome!" I firmly believe 
Satan will attempt to get right at the 
leadership in God's Work and at
tempt to divide and conquer and de
stroy the Work in every way he pos
sibly can! 

That holds true for all of you breth
ren in your own private lives as well! 
Satan is the accuser of the brethren 
and is continually attempting to in
fluence people to lose their first love , 
to allow a root ofbittemess to grow in 
their hearys, to admit suspicion, 
greed, resentment and hatred into 
their hearts and thus poison the pres
ence of God's Holy Spirit, driving 
the very mind of Jesus Christ out of 
their human minds until they become 
once again craven, carnal, cowardly, 
bitter and filled witb the avarice and 
hatred of the devil himself! 

Continually the New Testament 
apostles had to warn the little ones in 

Christ that they should "resist the 
devil and he will flee from you" and 
realize that Satan is like "a roaring 
lion walking about seeking whom he 
may devour." 

My father and I were very greatly 
encouraged and inspired by our deep 
personal prayer meeting together and 
by turning over the problems con
cerning God's Work directly into the 
hands of the great Creator God in 
heaven. I urge all of you brethren 
with your own personal family prob
lems, your fmancial problems, your 
spiritual problems, problems of per
sonal health and problems of attitude 
and mind to do the same thing! 

I remember years and years ago 
counseling a student who was very 
disturbed over many aspects of his 
life . Upon discovering that he was 
working as a grounds keeper, I drew 
the analogy that all of his problems 
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were like those leaves he was raking 
up and placing in a basket and taking 
them on over to a pile to be burned. 
He should just think of raking up all 
of his own personal problems like so 
many leaves, placing them in a bas
ket and holding them up to God and 
saying they are "not my problems 
any more, Father, but Yours'" 

Let's all do that unitedly in God's 
Church, and I believe we will see 
new development and inspiring and 
encouraging growth everywhere! 

And remember that there are many 
of our number who are in desperate 
need of your prayers because of 
grave illnesses, such as leukemia, 
cancer and many others' If we are a 
praying Church, we will be praying 
for those people as well! 

With love, in Jesus ' name, 
Garner Ted Armstrong 

Pastor finch himself in Uganda 
ByOweo WWis 

PASADENA - ··Ladies and 
gentlemen, we have been requested 
to land in Entebbe." The captain's 
terse words came over the intercom 
of the Kenya Airways 720 jet, en 
route from Lusaka, in Zambia, to 
Nairobi, Kenya. 
. Minutes later. fearing the conse

quences of ignoring the radioed order 
from the conlrol tower at Entebbe, 
the pilot had the plane on the ground, 
the first time a Kenya Airways air
craft had landed in Uganda. One 
hundred twenty-seven passengers, 
together with crew, scrambled out of 
the jet and were herded in the dark.
ness to the teoninal building. 

Many thoughts raced through 
many minds. Why had we been 

The writer, Owen Willis, is 
pastor of t~ churches in Kenya, 
Malawi and ZAmbiD.. He wrote 
this article Jan. 9 while attending 
the international ministerial con
ference in Pasadena. 

forced to land in Entebbe? Were we 
going to be held hostage? 

No one knew. Relations between 
the two previously friendly East Af
rican countries have soured after the 
eJ.c~esses of-Uganda's unpredictable 
President Idi Amin. 

Captain disappe .... 

The captain had been esco rted 
from the plane first and was nowhere 
to be seen. The rest of the crew mem-

WHAT, WHO AND WHERE? • 
BY FEUX ORTIZ 

Three items are"!missing: What are the words immediately following 
the quotation given? Who said it? And where in the Bible can you 
find the scripture? Give yourself 3 points if you know ~he words 
immediately following the quotation given, 2 points if you know who 
said it and 5 points if you know where in the Bible to find it . If you get 
aU 10 quotations correctly completed, name the person who said it 
and can teU where to find it, you wilt earn 100 points. Now, without 
peeking or asking someone else to help you, what is your score? 

1. "Fear you not, stand still, ar;'ld see the salvation of the 
Lord. " 

2. "The Lord is my ·shepherd 

3. "Man shall not live by bread atone 

4. " The woman whom you gave tQ be with me 

5. "There is a way that seems right unto a man ... " 

6. " But if you will enter into life ... " 

7. "It is easier for a camel to go through the ey~ of a 
needle . .. " 

8. "Repent, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins. " 

9. 'What? shall we receive good at the hand 01 God ... " 

10. "For the wages of sin is death ... " 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 . 

B. 

9. 

10. 

CHECK THE ANSWERS AND GRADE YOURSELF: 

WHAT? WHO? 
(3 POINTS) (2 POINTS) 

----

WHAT + WHO + WHERE - TOTAL 

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE • 

WHERE7 
(SPOINTS) 

bers were- with us , all under the 
watchful eye of Ugandan security 
guards, some of whom were in plain 
clothes and scattered among the pas
sengers. 

The hours went by and the tension 
and mystery became greater. 

At one point one of the passengers 
attrac~ the attention of the person I 
had been seated with. In hushed 
whispers he explained he was an Is
raeli citizen. With sweat running 
down his brow and with trembling 
hands, be gave us his name and iden
tifICation details, begging us to make 
immediate contact with the nearest 
Israeli representation should be be 
detained by the Ugandan authorities. 

Eventually, after almost four 
bours, we were told we were being 
released and that we could board the 
aircraft after a passport check. The 
Israeli winced. 

Now came the greatest moment of 
tension for us as the Israeli came 
nearer and nearer to the checkpoint 
(manned by five Ugandans and hawk· 
ishly watched over by two Arabs). 
He was getting closer. It ~ganto look 
as if he might be looking for an 
opportunity to rush the checkpoint. 

That seemed not only impossible 
but suicidal, considering the amount 
of weaponry around. 

He got closer and closer and - in 
an instant of time, as the eyes of the 
checkers were drawn to a particular 
passport --.:. went ' right through the 
middle of them in the shadow of the 
woman in front. We could not be
lieve our eyes. 

With a great deal of relief and after 
not a few prayers, we sett}e.d back 
into our seats as the engines roared 
into life and we left EDtebbe and its 
Iwinkling lights beltind. 

No radio CODIIIc:t 

But the story waso'tquite over. In 
Nairobi, our destination, there had 
been tension too. 1be estimated time 
of our arrival had come and gone 
with DOthing baving been hurd from 
the plane. All effOl1S 10 contacl the iet 
had flllied. LlIsaka had confumed 
that it had left 00 rime and with only 
enough fuel 10 make Nairobi. They 
lidded thai the last they had beard was 
that the plane was having diffICulties 
and radio contact had been lost. 

. The airport authorities were busy 
checking with all the airports on the 
route for possible news. 

You can imagine how my wife 
felt, especially after a member of the 
diplomatic corps bad come around to 
take down names of relatlves of pas
sengers on the flight. In his zeal he 
had virtually made the funeral ar
rangements for the unfortunate vic
tims of the supposed disaster. 

So for us it was with a great deal of 
relief, a little more appreciation of 
deliverance and a supply of sermon 
materia] that Kenya Airways flight 
132 came to its end. 

, , 
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Denver no exception 

'PT' newsstands catching on 
DE~VER. Colo. - Newsstand 

distribution of The Plain Truth seems 
10 be catching on in many areas of the 
United States, and Denver is no ex
ception. The coordinator for PT 
distribution in the mile-high city. 
Gerald Schnarrenberger. reports 100 
outlets have become active in Denver 
since the program began a year ago. 

.. It all started about a year ago at 
the first of the Plain Truth 
distribution meetings held in 
Pasadena," Mr. Schnarrenberger. a 
deacon and Church member !)ince 
1964. said. "At Lhat lime. in lale 
January. representatives were chosen 
for the newly established distribution 
system and were given guidelines to 
set up programs in their areas ." 

Gordon Muir and Mark Arm
strong. two men who work with dis
tribution of The Plain Truth and 
Quest magazines. held the meetings 
for Church members who would 
coordinate distribution back in their 
home areas. 

Start smaU 

"We were asked to start small
doesn't that sound familiar? - and 
try to reach a cross section of the 
people in our areas," Mr. Schnar
renberger said . "Potential outlets to 
be approached were suggested, such 
as grocery stores, hotels, doctors' of
fices. bookstores. shopping malls 
and other places where owners or 
managers would be likely to accept a 
free magazine . 

. 'We were also cautioned not to 
force Th; Plain Truth on people, but 
to make it available . .. 

The men were given basic kits that 
contained piclUres of types of stands 
and racks that could be made use of. 
Typical sales presentations were 
gone over. Questions were asked and 
answered; goals and purposes were 
discussed. 

In February. 1977. Denver pastor 
and Rocky Mountain Area coor
dinator Guy Engelban. along with 
Mr. Schnarrenberger, met with Den
ver members to bring them up to 
date. Then the work began. 

Mr. Schnarrenberger said when 
they contacted area businesses they 
met with "unbelievable results ." 

. 'God gave success after suc
cess." he said. '~~id-December, 

1977 , less than one year after the 
beginning, Denver had more than 
135 outlets ." 

He defined an outJet as a store or 
other business that allows a Plain 
Truth stand to be set up or copies of 
the magazine to be otherwise dis
played. 

"One medical-dental building that 
lets us place magazines in five differ
ent waiting areas is counted as one 
outlet. " 

Most merchants went along with 
the PT distributors, Mr . Schnarren
berger said. But there were a few 
exceptions. 

"Sure, we received some turn
downs. Like the gay motel manager 
who said no after noticing an ankle 
against homosexuality in the 
magazine . Or the few who said they 
didn 't want anything to do with a 
religious magazine or church. 

•• But they just got us stirred llP to 
try a little harder." 

Three or four, he said, asked to 
have stands removed after they were 
in use. after coming under "pres-

ANSWERS TO PUm.E ON PAGE 7 
(I) " WhICh He wilt show 10 you loday: Moses. 
Exodus 1413, (2) • t shall not want. " Oavld, 
Psalms 23 :1; (3J 'but by avery word that 

~~~:~s4 '~~:4)~'~~ g~~~O~1 ?~di;~e~easn':ji 
did eat." Adam. GenesIs 3:12; (5) 'but the end 
thereof are the ways o f death. Solomon. 
Proverbs 14:12 or Proverbs 16:25; (6) "keep the 
commandment,: ' JeIUl, Menh_ 19;17: (7) 
man Jar a rPch man to enter in;o the Kingdom of 

God. " Jesus. Mauhew 19:24 ; (8) "and you shall 
re<:elYfl the gift of the Holy Spirit. " Peter, Acts 
2:38, (9) 'and shall we not recel¥e eVil?". Jab. 
Job2 '10; (10) 'but the 9,ft 01 God ,s eternal Hie 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Paul. Romans 
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sure" from customers who felt the 
magazine too controversial . 

" But that st ill leaves the Denver 
area with well over 100 outlets." 

Almost all the outlets are free. said 
Mr. Schnarrenberger .. 'We are pay
ing a small rental fee for a downtown 
newsstand-bookstore . With that one 
exception, the stores and shops have 
donated space for the magazine . 

No stands in most outlets 

" We also save money bec;mse 
most of the stores do not even use 
display stands. For example. in most 
doctors ; offices the magazine.> are 
placed in the existing racks or on the 
waiting-room table. Barber shops, 
beauty shops and coin laundries have 
tables for publications , and many 
small motels let us place them on the 
check-in counter. The basic rule is to 
put them where they make an attrac
tive display and can be seen easily ... 

Some of the best locations. dis
tributors have found. are supermar
kets. bUJ Plain Truth copies are even 
given away in the air. Frontier Air
lines allows magazines to be placed 
on their propeller-driven craft for in· 
flight reading. 

It takes quite a few magazines to 
supply the 125 or so outlets. Less 
than a year ago Denver's allotment 
was 500 Plain Truths. The January , 
1978, issue totaled 5.000. and "the 
potential market in Denver is many 
times that," Mr, Schnarrenberger 
believes. 

In at least one instance. there 
weren't enough copies to go around. 
"When we approached one large 
chain about placing stands in a few of 
their stores, they shocked us by say
ing that we could place stands in all 
of them. Their offer wasn't accepted 
because it would have taken 35.000 
magazines a month just to supply 
them." 

The Plain Truth program here has 
gone bilingual in an effon to reach 
the "approximately 200,000 people 
of Mexican-American descent in the 
greater-Denver area," the coor
dinator said. He and his co-workers 
are trying for 300 ,to 500 copies of fA 
Pura Verdad to be given out a month. 
. 'This doesn't sound like much, but it 
will do a great deal to reach the 
Spanish-speaking peoples of the 
area." 

Alaska Outreach gives 

a helping hand to all 
By Laurie RIley 

and Jerry Shadwick 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - When 

' government-sponsored. low-cost 
housing openfd here in Dece l Jer. 
some members of the Church heJped 
the tenants move in. The members 
are part of Alaska Outreach, a service 
organization inspired by Ambas
sador Outreach. a student group at 
the college in Pasadena. and helping 
people in need is what Outreach is all 
about. 

Alaska Outreach strives to make 
life more exciting and less difficult 
for others. says Leonard Deal. an 
Anchorage deacon and director of 
Outreach. who drew up the purposes 
and goals of the Alaskan group after 
corresponding with members of the 
one at Ambassador. 

Mr. Deal. 34, is married and the 
father of three girls. He and his wife, 
Kathy. have been in AlaSka since 
1964, He is employed by RCA Alas
Com. 

"There is little outgoing concern 
around us today ," Mr. Deal com
ments. "Outreach demonstrates by 
active involvement, in a wide spec
trum of services. individuaJly and 
collectively, those basic principles of 
giving and sharing. The Outreach 
volunteer is determined to set an ex
ample and a standard by " hich others 
will desire to live." 

Really working 

Toda):: ~e program is ' a working 
reality . It began last April with 12 
dedkated people attending the first 
meeting, and now there are more 

. than 30 volunteers. 
A variety of programs has been put 

into action. Working with other 
community-service organizations. 
Outreach has established a program 
of viSiting senior citizens, coupled 
with other speciaJ projects for the el
derly. 

Special dinners , free concens, 
skits and sing-alongs are organized 
by the entenainment department for 
groups and individuals, as ' well as 
outdoor activities for foster children 
and disadvantaged youths. 

The_educational arm of Outreach 
offers to its volunteers first aid, in
struction in cardiopulmonary resusci
tation and disaster-re lief training, 

besides the opportunity to attend 
state-sponsored 'NOrkshops for lead
ers in voh.mteerism. 

Community leaders in all aspects 
of service are heard at monthly meet

. ings. 
Church members and other con

cerned citizens work hand in hand to 
accomplish these goals. 

Outreach volunteers believe in 
what they're doing. Outreach "gives 
me a chance to use my personaJ tal
ents to help people who aren't able t(.o 
participate in community activities." 
says Bruce Clyde. 

Pat Rockel enjoys' 'helping other 
people feel wanted and cheering 
them up." 

Vanessa Summers says. "It's a 
great opponunity to share rather than 
serve myself," and "it's worthwhile 
to feel wonhwhile." 

John Vaught appreciates an oqtlet 
in which he "can use the positive 
aspects of my I ~rsonality in affecting 
others. " 

State conference 

After participating in the annual 
Fall Volunteer Workshop sponsored 
by the Alaska Office of Volunteer 
Services , Outreach members re
ceived a leiter fron Connie Jones, 
associate director of volunteer ser
vices of the office of the governor of 
Alaska. stating: 

"It is always imponant to have the 
volunteer viewpoint represented in 
statewide conferences. and Alaska 
Outreach members were especially 
articulate and well-infonned par
ticipants in this year's conference . 
Their program is an example of a 
return to the reaJ meaning of volun
teering in this country - people 
helping people in a very personal 
way." 

Noel Woodard, director of the 
Mable T . Caverly Senior Center of 
Anchorage, comments that " many 

"Of the elderly have the need for more 
than one seNice at anyone time . The 
volunteers of Alaska Outreach were 
aware of this phenomenon. and car
ried out their tasks in an extremely 
emphathetic manner ... We com
mend the Alaska Outreach volun
teers for their service to the senior 
citizens of this communily . " 
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LORALYN HOLUM FRANCENE GOMER 

Youths recognized 
MODESTO, Calif. - Loralyn 

Holum. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Holum. for the second year 
has been awarded the Modesto Sym
phony Guild Lesson Grant for 
1977·78 for her study of the violin. 

Loralyn, 15, also won the YOU 
junior talent competition at Squaw 
Valley, Calif., during the Feast of 
Tabernacles. She is active in the 
Modesto chapter of YOU, where she 
serves as secretary-treasurer, and she 
is a cheerleader. 

Loralyn attends Downey High 
School in Modesto as a sophomore. 

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis, 
- Francene Gomer, who attends 
the Eau Claire, Wis., church, and 
her parents, Tom and Darlene 
Gomer, attended a formal ceremony 
~ov . 8 during which Francene was 

inducted into the National Honor 
Society. 

Francene attended the inter
national YOU conference in 
Big Sandy, Tex. , in December and 
will serve as YOU president of her 
chapter. 

She has played piano solos for 
church serVices and at a YOU talent 

·contest. She is active in school 
chorus and chorus musical 
productions . 

Francene has maintained a 
straight-A academic record in 
s..:hool for two years, as well as 
holding a part-time job as a cashier. 

-She 'plans to attend Ambassador 
College, where her sister Vicky 
now attends. 

Francene is also president of a 
local volunteer group, working at a 
hospital and ~ursing homes . 

Brethren fight storms 
(Continued'from PI'" 1) 

twa weeks ,' and there hadn't been 
services the last two Sabbaths, with 
hopes slim of many members show
ing up should services be held in the 
aftermath of the latest blizzard, which 
blew in Jan. 26. 

"We're making the best of a bad 
situation," he said. "The kids are 
down to jigsaw puzzJes." 

Still farther south, in Fort Worth, 
Tex., services were canceled Feb. 14 
as that area got an unusually large 
drop of snow. The Tyler and Lufkin, 
Tex., churches failed to meet al
together . 

Big mess 
"We're sitting ina big mess," said 

Edward Smith , coordinator of the 
Great Lakes Area. A full-scale bliz
zard with winds reaching 45 miles an 
hour had whipped through Cincin
nati, Ohio, only hours before Mr. 
Smith was contacted by The 
Worldwide News. 

No services took place in Cincin
nati after the "blizzard of the cen
tury," and Mr. Smith stated • 'nobody 
had services yesterday [Jan. 28] in 
Ohio, Michigan and Indiana." 

Mr. Smith likened Cincinnati to the 
Nonh Pole as he reeled off statistics 
that included a27 .90-inch barometric 
reading, a 38-degree drop in tempera
tures 'in a few hours and a 
55-belo~-~ro temperature, aUowing 
for the wind-chill factor. 

"Irs rough out here and we're 
looking for spring and the Days of 
Unleavened Bread," he said. 

In Chicago, m., some members 
nearly didn't make it home from Bible 
study when a blizzard stopped traffic 
cold Jan. 26. By the Sabbath, how
ever, members went to services as 
usual , if somewhat decimated in 
ranks, according to Chicago South
east and West pastor Carl Gustafson, 

"Chica~oans are used to getting 
through the snow," he said. "The 
snow plows are fantastic ... They 
are ready for the snow here ." 

At least one minister was involved 
in a traffic accident that was directly 
related to Ihe weather. Chicago·area 

elder Roger Abels totaled his car Jan . 
140n the way to services when he hit a 
guardrail in an effort to avoid an on
coming carin his lane. He and his wife 
hit the windshield of their car. Un
hurt, they managed to hitch a ride to 
services. 

Cross-<:Ouotry skis 

In Elkhart, Ind., pastor Rand Mil 
Iich hoped to be I ucky enough to be 
able to visit a lady in a hospitaJ but 
held out linle hope for Sabbath ser
vices. With his house surrounded by 
snow as high as six feet in places, the 
pastor left his car al home and 
strapped on a pair of cross-country· 
skis to get groceQes. 

Mr. Millich said his wife and 
daughter had a family day as SO
mile-an-hour winds howled outside. 

Lexington, Ky., pastor Rowlen 
Tucker said his area received t 2 to 14 
inches of snow followed by high 
winds of 50 to 60 miles per hour, 
causing six-foot drifts in some·areas. 

"That blowS' your mind in this 
area," Mr. Tuckersaid. "Imean, this 
is not the Dakotas." 

He canceled services Jan. 21 and28 
in Lexington. 

In Michigan City , Ind .• Joe and 
Mary Ainsworth, both members , 
found themselves separated by two 
city blocks for one night. Mrs. Ains
worth had to spend the night at work 
when a blizzard hit Indiana Jan . 25. 
'Her husband rescued her the next 
morning. 

In Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Joseph 
Teresavage. his wife and thn;e chil
dren were stranded on an interstate 
highway on their way to services ear
lier this month . The family walked 
through snow-covered woods to get to 
a phone rather than freeze in their car. 
Seven hours later a cousin of the fam
ily was able to tow thecarback home . 

The list of church cancellations 
seems endless. and those con
gregations that braved the elements 
had a dramatic drop in attendance . 
Most of those interviewed agree that 
this year's combination of high 
winds, ice and snow is worse than last 
yeafs biller cold. 
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Carter's budget 'conservative'? 
Continued from page 2) 

understanding it reached with 
Andreoni's Christian Democrats last 
July to abstain in parliament on key 
issues, letting Christian Democrat 
legislation pass, having first been 
cleared in huddles with the Red lead· 
ership. 

In effect. the communists have al
ready acted as a silent partner in gov
ernment. Now they feel the time is 
right for full recognition and &.uthor
ity . They want inclusion in a new 
coalition government. with two Of 

three cabinet positions. 

How did Italy get into such a mess, 
with the Communist Party on the 
brink' of picking up the marbles? 

The problem goes back to the earl y 
19605. Before then Italy had gener
ated its own economic miracle in 
Western Europe . Then a Democratic 
administration in the United States 
pressured Italian conservatives to 
embrace the socialists and their in
flationary programs. Thus Italy em
barked upon its notorious apertura a 
sinis/ra (opening to the left). 

Since then Italy has been living far 
beyond its means. and its been down-

News chief wa·tches 
(Continued from p-. 3' 

heap of crime. corruption and social 
iUs in our society, the stench of 
homosexual perversion reaching 
God's nostrils. and then ask if 
America deserves to keep the 
Panama Canal, for example, '00 

way,' I have to say. 
"Frankly, in our egalitarian age 

some do not want to believe that God 
has ever siQgled certain people out to 

, ~ . 

F~ 
GENE HOGBERG 

receive benefits· and blessings at any 
particular time in history, and of 
course there is a great deal of animos
ity and jealousy toward the United 
States - secondarily toward the Brit
ish peopies. but especially toward the 
United States - among the third
world nations . 

" When we come o ut and say, yes, 
this wealth and prosperity have been 
the result of a special blessing from 
God as a result of one person's 
obedience, many people are very 
taken aback at that. But we've never 
been deserving of our blessings, and 
because we are sinful peoples we are 
losing them right and left. .. 

Best human form 

Mr. Hogberg has defmite feelings 
about fonns of government, indud-
ing democracy. • 

.. As Mr . Gamer Ted Armstrong 
has said, democracy is probably the 
best human fonn of government de
vised yet. But democracy, by its very 
nature, contains the seeds of its own 
destruction because it resls, espe
cially in the American version , upon 
the ideals of the people themselves. 
And people change. 

.. Americans today, both the pub
lic at large and their leaders. who of 
course stem from them . are a much 
different lot from the founding 
fathers of 200 years ago. In fact, the 
America of today is radically differ
ent from the America of 20 yean 
ago, in terms of moral values. 

"Today there is little that unites 
the country . As Someone said not 
long ago, America is a collection of 
220 million egos each going its own 
way . 

Can democracies tuncllon suc
cessfu ll yeh.ew here? 

· ·W ith mt.difications. su re . Of 

course most other democracies -
America is techQically a republic -
employ British-style parliamentary 
systems. But where are the sue<:e&Sful 
democracies found? Largely within 
what we calldle Israelitish cultures. 
Only the stubborn, rebellious, ·indi
vidualistic cultures of Israel have 
been able to make it work to any real 
degree ... 

What about Japan and West Ger
many? 

"The Qemocracies implanted 
. upon Japan and Gennany have yet to 
receive their test under fire . [ndia has 
been a notable exception to the rule, 
but look at Africa today. Democracy 
there has succumbed to rraditional, 
top-down forms of rule, a few be
nevolent, some very bad . 

. 'This diffe'rent approach to gov
ernment, democracy vs. tribal cen· 
tralized authority, is the fundamental 
reason that a universal-franchise, 
one-man-one-vote system would end 
up in a calamity for South Africa, for 
example . The cultural chasm is too 
great to bridge iit this world ... 

Like office, like home 

Fascination with international 
political and cultura1 systems colors 
Mr. Hogberg's life on the job and 
off. A visitor to his South Pasadena 
home may be met at the door by his 
wife, Barbara. dressed in an Indian 
sari, served glcegg (a Scandinavian 
beverage made of hot. spiced, or 
mulled, wine) and then escorted 
through a bouse that has become a 
mOntage of internationality thanks to 
sundry souvenirs from faraway 
places. 

The man of the house reads 
magazines and books on the geog
raphy . culture and languages of other 
countries in his spare time 'and is a 
student of "railroad lore," he says. 

" I' ve ridden on some of the fmest 
trains in Europe, in Japan - the 
famous Bullet trains - and else
where. While we were in South Af
rica around the Feast time in 1976. I 
was able to fulfill another dream by· 
riding the famous Blue Train 
between Johannesburg and Cape 
Town, which is billed as a five-star 
hotel on wheels, and it certainly is." 

He has a hope of someday board· 
ing the fabeled Trans-Siberian Ex
press across Russia for at least part of 
its six-day run . And he regrets never 
having ridden the now-abandoned 
Orienr Express through Europe. 

Mr. .. Hogberg , who holds a degree 
in home economics from Sam Hous
ton State, is a housewife and 
substitute-teaches in high schools in 
South Pasadena and neighboring 
Alhambra four days a week. In her 
spare time she makes dresses with a 
knitting machine. fashioning gar
ments one would have to "pay up to 
$400 for in a better department 
store." her husband says. 

She is also learning to make pnr
celain figurines. the lac y Dresden 
style found in fine jewelry stores. 

The Hogbergs live in South 
Pasadena with their so ns. Neal. II. 
and Derek. 9. 

hill all the way. The country has 
piled up incredible deficits, perennial 
doub le-digit inflation and naggingly 
high unemployment. The labo r 
unions have come under the domina
tion ~f the Communist Party . 

What ails Italy most is its swollen, 
inefficient public sector, which con
trolls well over half of all industry 
and about 90 percent of its banking 
system. 

Italian society is wracked by ter
rorism left and right. As Robert M . 
Bleiberg writes in the Jan . 16 issue of 
Ba"on's : 

" Perhaps most ominous. law and 
order have broken down; in some 
parts of the country, violence rages 
unchecked, while acts of terrorism 
against juries and judges have 
brought the legal system to its knees, 
Thanks in part to misguided Ameri· 
can liberals, Italy, which owes the 
free world many billta'ls of'dollars 
and serves as a base for the U.S. 
Navy in the Mediterranean and linch
pin or.-the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, today is dangerously 
shaky. The barbarians aren't at the 
gates; they're inside. " 

With communists actually in posi
tions of power in Italy, should that 
happen, the whole nature of NATO. 
perhaps even the Common Market. is 
changed. 

Watch the Italian scene closely . 

Seattle 
AICF ties 
old, young 

By Joel Ge'rstmann 
SEA TILE, Wash. - Tbe prob· 

lem: how to go about setting up a new 
foundation in a city with 99 othe( ' 
foundations, many of which had bad 
reputations with local citizens, when 
your foundation is virtually un 
known. 

The solution: very carefully, step 
by step. 

This is the challenge facing the 
Seattle chapter of the Ambassador 
lnternational Cultural Foundation . 

One of the first problems was es
tablishing a track record in the com
munity as a whole by confronting 
city leaders with the concept that you 
want to do something in the way of 
giving and helping, a 3nocking con: 
cept city leaders can't be expected to 
grasp overnight. 

In getting the AICF chapter off the 
ground, it seems the right people 
with the right ideas have been in the 
right place at the right time. The Seal
tie chapter, through prayer and able 
leadership. has formed a program 
called Experience in Action. whose 
goal is to stimulate elderly citizens to 
involve themselves in giving of their 
knowledge and experience to the 
young in the area. 

The idea is simple and direct. First 
the foundation puts on a program in 
senior citizens' homes. encouraging 
them to give of their latent talents . 

Next. through charities and the 
school board, schoolchildren are 
channeled to the oldsters who can 
help them with their specific needs. 

Third. a newsletter is begun. to be 
contributed to by the elderly. draw· 
ing on their experiences. The publi
cation is to be a bridge of the genera
tion gap. 

Also, a Spokesman Club for the 
elderly is developed to reinforce 
these concepts. 

Will the idea work? It' s at least 
well wonh a try, organizers believe, 
and could become a vital tool to 
demonstrate the Since rit y of the 
Work in g iving tQ comrmJDitje~, 

MR. AND MRS. C. TODHUNTER MR. AND MRS. R. SHOEMAKER 

Weddings recalled 
PUEBLO, Colo. - Mr. and Mrs . 

Carl A. Todhunter were honored at 
an open house Dec. 4 to celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 

The Todhunfers were,married 
Dec. 7, 1927. in Pueblo and have 
lived here since. 

They have three children, 16 
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. The Todhunters are 
members of the Walsenburg. Colo .• 
church. 

ELKHART. Ind. - Russell and 
Fern Shoemaker, deacon and deacon· 
ess in the Elkhart church. were sur
prised last month with a party to 
celebrate their 50th wedding an
niversary given by 90 members of the 
congregation. 

Mr. Ru ssell and his wife. [he 
former Fern May. make their home 
in Niles, Mich., where they made 
their wedding vows Dec. 31, 1927 . 

The Russells , memben of God's 
Church since 1962, have four chil
dren, three of whom live in Niles : a 
son, Robert, and twin daughters . 
Barbara Ann York and Mary Ann 
Lowe. Another Son. Russell Jr .• 
lives in Altadena, Calif. They also 
ha'olC 11 grandchildren. 

Mr. and Mrs . Shoemaker attribute 
their successful marriage to plan
ning, working and doing things to
gether and the fact that they don't buy 
things they can't afford. 

SARNIA, On1. -. Mr. and Mn . 
Wesley Dennis. ages 88 and 83, ob
served their 60th wedding anniver
sary !XI. 31. 

The Dennises·, married Oct. 31, 

MR. AND MRS. WESLEY DENNIS 

1917, have lived in the same house 
all 60 years. 

They have two daughters. Janet 
Pray and Marion McPhedran . both 
Church members . They have two 
sons, Stan and John, and another 
son, deceased . They also have 10 
grandchi ldren and seven great
grandchildren. 

Mr. and Mrs . Dennis were bap
tized in 1973 . first attending at 
Chatham. then London and now Sar
nia.On1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fran Ricchi, the 
minister and wife, presen ted the cou
ple a crystal bowl on behalf of the 
members of the congregat ion. 

BISMARCK. Ark. - Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Graves Sr. ce lebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary Dec. 25 at 
their home here . 

The Graveses have five children. 

Roy Jr. of Ukiah, Calif., Artis Lee of 
Glenwood. Ark .• Ralph of Kalama, 
Wash., Earlene Moyer of Little 
Rock , Ark ., and Carol Sirratt of 
Malvern, Ark . They also have 15 
grandchi ldren . 

EVANS CITY. Pa. - Mr. and 
Mn. Guy Byers were surprised with 

MR, AND MRS. GUY BYERS 

a pany in honor of their 50th wedding 
anniversary Nov . 20. 

The 8yerses attend the Pittsburgh 
West church in Vanpon. Pa. 

They were mamed Nov. 23, 1927. 
in Washington, Pa . They have two 
daughters, Lois and Jean. and seven 
grandchildren. 

About 120 people attended the 
party, a covered-dish dinner. 

ROSEBUD. Mo. - Mr. and Mrs. 
W .C. Marsch observed their golden 
wedding anniversary Nov. 24. 

They have three children and five 
grandchildren and are members of 
the Rolla, Mo., church. 

Minister 
tcontinued from pap 61 

prove the three baSICS: (I) that God 
exists - really. absolutely. irrevoca

·bly. positively, beyond a shadow of a 
doubt; (2) that the Bible is His written 
Word. containing knowledge avail
able only by God's revelation. for our 
good. not only now. but for eternity; 
(3) that somewhere would be an or
ganization. a Work. a Church, doing 
exactly what Jesus Christ was doing, 
saying exactly what Jesus Christ was 
saying, teaching exact ly what Jesus 
Christ was teaching. about a soon
coming Kingdom to be established 
upon this earth. 

Weproved -=-beyond a shadow of a 
doubt - and then we believed! 

I am now a minister in the World
wide Church of God. blessed with the 
opportunity to serve hundreds of others 
who were also rocked bxk on their 
heels by the authonty ofthe words of 
Jesus Christ as they came through the 
persons of Herbert W. and Gamer Ted 
Annstrong. 

No longer do we live in a "no
so lution" world. but rather an: eagerly 
working toward the exciting WORW 
TOMORROW! 

Mr. Herbert W. Armsrrong, we 
thank you! 

In Chost"s service, 

Raben C. Smilh 
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Ex-POW building new bridges 
By John A. Halford 

BURLEIGH HEADS. Australia 
- "Love your enemies; do good to 
those who despitefully use you." 

The words are easy to say, hard to 
put into practice. They're especially 
difficult to remember when your 
enemy has beaten you, starved you, 
bayoneted your comrades and 
worked you half to death. 

But West Sydney Church member 
Lance Lowe is trying literally to put 
this principle into action. As an ex
prisoner of war, Mr. Lowe is an ac
tive member of an organization that 
tries to promote friendship between 
Australian and American ex-POWs 
and their Japanese captors. 

recuperation, he went back to Aus
tralia . 

"1 was lucky to be alive," he said. 
"So many of my comrades died in 
captivity. I think. God looked after 
me. When I look back I realize I took 
some ridiculous risks. But in captiv
ity I was determined to keep my self
respect and human dignity." 

Rebuilt his life 

After the war Mr. Lowe was em
ployed as a mechanic and staned to 
rebuild his life. Today he works as a 

. successful journalist in Sydney, be
sides running his own business. 

Mr. Lowe ' s experiences were 
similar to those of many thousands of 
others who suffered the depravations 
of prison camps. But with Lance 
Lowe there is one big difference: 

"So many of my comrades came 
back from captivity nursing nothing 
but hatred and bitterness towards our 
Japanese captors. But I realized that 
this was no good. Even before I came 
into the Church I realized that hatred 
was going to get me nowhere. After 
all, hating the landlord doesn't get 
the rent lowered ." 

A couple of years ago Mr. Lowe 
saw an unusual advertisement in a 
Sydney newspaper. A Japanese ex
prison-camp guard had suggested a 
reunion of prisoners and guards in 
Thailand. Although he suspected the 
ad was a hoax, Mr. Lowe wrote to 
findou~ 

Genuine offer 

The offer turned out to be genuine. 
One of the Japanese captors had 
realized Jhere was no future in har
boring past resentments. After the ini
tial contact, Mr. Lowe offered to 

manage the Australian end of the op
eration. 

He put out a press release and re
ceived many replies from ex
prisoners who were intrigued by the 
idea. 

Eight ex-POWs from Australia, 
together with their wives. decided to 
make the trip to Thailand to meet their 
ex-guards. The reunion was to be in 
Bangkok. with a side trip to visit the 
site of the famous "bridge over the 
River Kwai." 

All together 53 Australian and 
American ex-POWs and wives at
tended. On the Japanese side, 41 
ex-guards and wives showed up. 

Lance remembers the moment of 
reunion vividly: 

"We met first at a war cemetery in 
Bangkok. The Japanese coach [bus] 
had arrived first. When our party ar
rived it was obvious ttle Japrmese 
were very apprehensive. What sort of 
reception would they expect? After 
aU, these were the people who they 
had so badly mistreated 25 years ago. 

"But fears were quickly laid to 
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re st as the ex-POWs smiled and 
walked towards the group with their 
hands outstretched. 

"Immediately our Japanese 
friends relaxed, and we spent a won
derful2Y.t days together." 

More reunions 

This year Lance is trying to or
ganize a reunion for other members 
of the Burma Railway work gangs to 
revisit the territory , if pennission can 
be granted from the Thai and Bur
mese authorities . The Kwai bridge is 
a tourist attraction today. but much of 
the rest of the road has now reverted 
to trackless jungle. 

Also planned for next August is 
another reunion of Japanese and AU6-
tralianprisonersofwar. "We hope to 
be able to meet in Japan and visit the 
sites of the atomic bombings of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

"I hope it can be organized. But it 
is to be a strictly bridge-building. 
friendly effort. We have no use for 
those who want to use our organiza
tion for political purposes." 

During the Second World War 
Lance was a signalman in the Aus
tralian Eighth Division. He was sent 
to Singapore in 1940 and captured by 
the Japanese in 1942 when the island 
surrendered. For3'h years of captivity 
he alternated between the notorious 
ChangijaiJ and various work projects 
on the infamous Bunna Railway. 

Because he had taught himself 
Japanese and Malay, his captors put 
him to work as an interpreter. "Be
cause of this. " he says, '" think I had 
a better time of it than most. 

Paraplegic plays in Olympics 

Sow firsthand 

"But it was bad enough. Each day 
we had to work from 6 a.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Food was inadequate, treatment 
brutal and medical facilities mini
mal. I saw many of the atrocities 
flrSthand . " 

During his captivity Mr. Lowe 
suffered 27 bouts of malaria. At one 
point he nearly lost his eyesight. 

'~ I was put into a rudimentary hos
pital ward containing 200 dysentery 
pa!ienrs. Since I was not as physi
cally badly off as the others,l was put 
in charge of the ward. 

"I remember this challenge well. t~ 
So many of these men had lost all . 
oope of recovery and had given up .t~ 
the desire to live . So we went to work BRIDGE BUILDER - Lance 
to rebuild their determination' to sur- Lowe, a member in Sydney, Aus-
vive. We had some success; the death tralia, is a member of an organiza-
rate dropped from 13 a night to abour tion that tr;es to promote friend-
one a day." ship between Australian and 

His captors released Mr. Lowe in Aml3rican ex-POWs and their 
1945 when Singapore again fell into former Japanese captors. [Photo 
Allied hands . After a short period of ... :/ John Halford] 

Rhodesia: hard to stay 
but even harder to leave 

By Ron Stoddart 
SALISBURY. Rhodesia - Liv· 

ing in Rhodesia has been fuJI of ex
citement and challenge for those of 
us who have served in the ministry 
since the offtCe was opened in Salis
bury, the nation's capital. However, 
the e:ttitement does seem to have in
creased in the two y'ears since my 
wife and I moved here. 

Military convoys now operate in 
the most sensitive areas, and it is 
dangerous to travel outside of the: 
main areas after dusk. My wife and 1 
travel on roads between churches and 
Bible studies with the knowledge in 
the back of our minds that people 
have been killed by antigovernment 
forces on the same roads or close by. 
We try to stay off gravel roads be
cause land mines are usually planted 
on th&sc rather than the main. paved 
roads . 

Two close encounters 

The police regularly cordon off 
main streets in Salisbury and search 
every person and vehicle within the 
cordon. Th'is is done to deter repeti 
tions of the attacks on civilian targets 
such as supe:nnarket s. There have 
been (wo bomb attacks close to our 
office premi ~s. 

We have members who have to 

face political coercion. One member 
living in Kambazuma, a black cIonni
tory suburb of Salisbury, is threatened 
with eviction by his black landlord 
unless he joins and supports one of 
the main nationalist parties. This 
would involve attending meetings 
that begin by praying to an African 
deity, as well as giving fmancial sup
)Xlrt. 

The writer is pastor of four 
churches in Salisbury and 
Bllwwayo. RltoMsia. 

Another member has had to move 
from his rural home to Salisbury after 
government and antigovernment 
forces began taking turns occupying 
his village, causing untold hardship . 

Why don't Church members leave 
and live in some other country'? 

The ones who suffer most in 
Rhodesia are the blacks . And there is 
nowhere they can go. The best they 
can do is move to the main centers for 
security. but there is little work, 
thanks to sanctions and the fact that 
thousands of others have the same 
idea. 

Obstacles to leaving 

MOSI of Ihe whiles have loyed wilh 
the idea of going, and some have 

By Sid BeD 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

- Danie Erasmus, a 39-year-old 
member of God's Church, has been 
confined to a wheelchair for 16 
years. Yet during this time he has 
won numerous South African and in
ternational sporting awards, reedu 
cated himself to drive and maintain 
an automobile and successfully 
negotiated learning to ride a horse, 
no easy task for a disabled person . 

Mr. Erasmus' achievements and 
maneuverability have resulted from 
a dramatic , determined self-re
orientation program. 

In December, 1961, en route to a 
holiday in the Transvaal bush veld, 
Mr. Erasmus, then 23, and a friend 
decided to cool off in the murky Oli
fants River - with disastrous results . 
Unknowingly . Mr. Erasmus con
tracted a widespread African 
scourge. bilharzia, also called schis
tosomiasis, while swimming. 

Found in many South African riv
ers and dams. bilharzia is carried by 
snails and enters the skin via tiny 
flukes. Every year many South Afri-

appl ied to enter another country, 
only to find great obstacles in their 
paths. No one wants them. Unless 
potential immigrants are doctors or 
other highly skilled professionals. 
Canada, New Zealand. Australia and 
America tum down their applica
tions . 

Suppose members of a family are 
accepted for immigration or have 
right of return because of nationality . 
They must ihen find the thousands of 
dollars to pay their fares and re
moval expenses. When it leaves. 
each family is allowed only 1,000 
Rhodesian dollars to start a new life. 
That is very h~ for a family man. 
especially if he has spent the best 
years of his life gouging out a fann 
from bush. finally beginning to enjoy 
the fruits of his labor and sacrifices. 

Also; he needs to think about the 
people other than his family who de
pend on him for a living. Each la
borer working on a fann has his wife 
and children living with him on the 
land, and they are fed and housed by 
the farmer . So the fanner is provid
ing accommodation and food for 
scores or even hundreds of people . If 
he abandons his farm (there are few 
or no buyers these days), he will 
leave many destitute. 

Leaving Ihis beautiful country is a 
lot easier said than done. And who 
knows when a man's new home will 
be just as dangerous as his old one'? 
Most are prepared to Slick it out until 
advised to go by the Church. or until 
life becomes intolerable for Chris, 
tians . 

cans fall victim to this malady, 
though relatively few are as ad
ve~ly affected as was Mr. Erasmus. 

Doctors at first incol'rectly diag
nosed his excessive fatigue, sporadic 
but severe headaches, high tempera
tures and chills as tick-bite fever, and 
later malaria. Their correspondingly 
incorrect treatment was ineffective. 

He was hospitalized and packed in 
ice (0 combat the high fever. 
Amoebic dysentery was the next 
diagnosis, penicillin the treatment. 

Mr. Erasmus' allergy to penicillin 
resulted in a desperate three-day bat
tle for survival during which family 
and doctors feared for his life before 
his body threw off the effects of the 
drug. 

FinaUy identined 

Eventually collapsing completely, 
he was transferred to an intensive
care unit in another hospital. Here his 
condition was at last correctly iden
tified. 

Living on 128 pills a day, the 
once·strapping 165-pound young 
man had become an often-delirious, 
weak 80 pounds, surviving on regu
lar doses of morphine . 

For nine weeks his parents slept at 
the hospital until at last some im
provement was noted in his condi
tion. But by this time the bilharzia 
had ravaged his system and he was 
pennanently paralyzed from the hips 
down. 

Doctors told h.im he would never 
walk again, a revelation that threw 
him into shock. followed by deep 
depression, shattered emotions and a 
nervous breakdown. 

,. AliI wanted was my legs back," 
Mr. Erasmus remembers from those 
bitter days when he had lost all in
terest in living. 

'The bilhania victim greeted the 
hospital psychiatrist with hostility, 
rudeness, total rejection of any sug
gestion that he begin thinking about 
using ~ wheelchair. 

Psycblalrlc cbaJJo .... 

But the psychiatrist persisted and 
one day issued the patient a stinging 
challenge. 

He tokl him that without a wheel
chair he had few alternatives_ He 
could deteriorate from bedsores, 
possibly ending up a suicid~ or he 
could be a man and make the best of 
what had befallen him . 

The challenge fired Mr. Erasmus 
with a zealous determination to over
come his disability. He resolved to 
do anything in a wheelchair he could 
previously do with his legs and came 
up with a three-point reorientation 
program that became the basis of his 
recovery; 

• Employ whatever new methods 

are necessary to accomplish goals . 
• Plan and think through how 

goals can be accomplished. 
• Accept that achieving the goals 

will take longer than would have 
been the case under previous circum
stances. 

The payoff 

Three years from the (ime he con
tracted the disease. his plan paid off. 
He excelled at field sports and was 
selected to represent South Africa at 
the 1964 Paraplegic Olympics. He 
had learned to bowl, play basketball 
and (hrow the javelin and shot PUI. 

He also represented the country at 
the 1966. 1968 and 1972 Paraplegic 
Olympics, and he has competed in 
Japan. ,Europe and the Middle East. 

He has accumulated 22 Olympic 
gold medals. as well as 14 s ilver and 
three bronze . He holds three world 
cups for various sports and has 
broken several world' s records. He 
still holds the world's record for shot 
put for paraplegics. 

DAHlE ERASMUS 

The onetime hater of wheelchairs 
has eVen designed a chair for dis
abled athletes he calls the Javelin 
Sports Wheelchair. 

He transports himself in a hand
controlled wheelchair and drives a 
car that is custom made for his re
quirements. 

A qualified aircraft mechanic , Mr. 
Erasmus is also capable of perfonn
ing major overhauls on automobiles 
and has successfully competed in the 
building-construction business . 

In 1975 he became a member of 
the Church of God. first coming into 
contact with the Work through The 
Plain Trulh . I 

He is treasurer of the Johannes
burg Spokesman Club. 

For a recent "unique-experience" 
speech assignment in the club, he 
decided to ride a horse. which he did 
after con51fUCling a s~ial ~evice 10 
accomplish the feat. 
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Local church npws wrap-up 
Houchin was the drummer and Mr. 
Fells played rhytt,m ~u;tar and was 
the main vocalist : 

A guest performance was under
taken by Sherman pastor Gerald 
Witte, who sang a number with the 
band and attempted, unsuccessfully, 
to get Fort Worth pastor and longtime 
friend Felix Heimberg to sing on 
stage, too . 

Wtld~berry tarts 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Ten 
happy preschoolers from the church 
here attended a luncheon party Dec. 
27. Fancy sandwiches made by 
member Donna Kendrick were served 
on tablecloths placed on the carpet for 
a picnic effect. Black olives and sliced 
carrots on loothpk:ks, punch. potato 
chips and Alaskan wild-berry tarts 
were also served. Singing, games and 
prizes foUowed. 

Because of the increase in church 
attendance of the preteen children, 
their parties will be divided into two 
groups - o nc for flTSt through third 
graders and another for fourth 
through sixth graders. This wiD de
crease the problems caused by differ-
ent ages. Alice Wegh . . 

Nunery.rbymc quOl 

ATLANTA, Ga. - The latest oc
casion for fun and (eUowsbip here was 
a covered-dish luncheon and miscel
laneous baby shower in honor of Mrs. 
Bob (Sylvia) Welsh on Dec. 11 at the 
Sturbridge Square Apartments' 
clubhouse. About 30 ladies. including 
the mother and three daughters of the 
guest of honor, were pr-esent. 

One of the handmade gUts, a white 
macrame plant hanger with colorful 
beads and a teddy bear in a swing, 
served as the main decoration. The 
planter contained mints. Another gift 
was a nursery-rhyme quilt, wit;' each 
square embroidered by a different 
person and quilted together with red 
and white gingham. AU gifts were very 
useful, but apparently everyone was 
thinking blue. Betty Lynch, Rosemarie 
Kelly and Donna Tucur . 

OId-I __ soda! 

BELLEVILLE. III. -Anold-fash
ioned family social was held here Dec, 
25 at the,Emerald Mound Grange Hall 
near Lebanon. The two-level building 
afforded opportunities for a wide 
range of activities. Arriving at noon. 
people participated informally in 
cards, games and good conversation. 

After a potluck dinner. most people 
joined in a sing-along. Pastor Frank 
McCrady led with his guitar, accom
panied by several local Church musi
cians on guitar, bass guitar, piano and 
drums. The sing-along was 
thoroughly el\ioyed by singers and lis
teners. 

Movies were shown following the 
sing-aionS. Mary Anne Bums. 

Edlbie-DeC.kJace CODtest 

BRISBANE, Australia - The 1977 
Brisbane Family Night Dec. 17 was 
organized by the Women's Club here. 
A potluck meal foUowed the service 
for adults, while the children enjoyed 
a picnic on the lawns outside the baJJ. 
After their meal, they were enter
tained with sames and soodies by 
the clown of the evening. lan Mc
Queen. 

At 7 p.m. , fun and sames for the 
whole family began, with pastor Mark 
Cardona as emcee. Token prizes were 
awarded to the winn.ers of each of the 
games . . 

Followi.ng was the judging of the 
bakins contest for the men, the 
biscuit-bakill8 coatest for boys under 
12, the edible-neck.lace contest for 
girls and the tie-tying contest for 
women. The response was over
whelming, with 49 entries in themen's 
baking contest, . 

Winners were Barny Boland. pas
try; John Lyons, scones; Mark Car
dona. cakes: and Robert Wood, bis
cuits. Honorable mention went to 
R~sseU Moore ror his biscuits, Eric 
Cohen for his chocolate cake and Ar
thur Powell for his fruit cake. 

Winner of the boys' biscuit-baking 
contest was Steven Moore. with hon
orable mention to Andrew Clare. The 
edible-nedJace contest was won by 
Susan Hughes, with honorable men
tion to Karen Crabtree. 

The women who entered the tie
tying contest had to tie the ties on 
themselves and the results had to be 
seen to be believed. Glenda Gee won 
the prize ror the neatest tie and Mrs . 

Lyndall Moore for the faslest tier. 
At the conclusion of the evening, a 

supper of the men's and boys' baked 
goods and ice cream was served. To
kens of the evening were given to the 
children. Lyn Ryan . 

Kids' Day 

CALGARY. Alta. -Kidsages6to 
12 from the Calgary and Didsbury 
churches had a Kids' Day Dec. 28. 

Activities began at 10:30 a.m, and 
ended at' 6:30 p.m. First the group 
went bowling for two or three games. 
Then the kids went with their leader to 
his car and ate packed lunches. Next 
stop was the movie P~t~' s Dragon. 
Best of all was a stop at Shakey's 
Pizza Parlor, which gave the kids a 
bargain - all they could eat. for $2 a 
person. 

The churches here usually have a 
IGds' Day twice a year, in August and 
December. This was the fourth one. 
Eric and Tonya Wilding . 

hpier-mKbe luau pig 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - The 
brethren here held a luau dinner dance 
Dec. 3. Outside the trees were bare 
and the weather was nippy, but inside 
was warmth and laughter amid dec
orations of artificial palm trees and 
tropical costumes. 

The tables were decorated with 
fresh pineapples and fruit punch 
be ' '<; I\monstheitemsonthefestive 
n~nu were sweet-and-sour beef aort 
chicken, fresh pineapple and mixed 
fruit salads. 

Roast pig, symbol of the luau, was 
absent from the menu, but, as a re
minder of the obnoxious beast's nor
mal presence, a larse papier-mache 
pig, in sleeping posit!on, was strategi
cally located under a palm tree on the 
edge of the dance floor. He was the 
topic of numerous conversations dur
ing the evening. No one seemed dis
pleased by the fact that he did not hold 
a spot on the center of the table with 
an apple in his mouth. 

A professional band was secured to 
provide music for the dance. playing a 
variety of music sufficient to satisfy 
almost every taste. CMrKS Dickey. 

Wollman SchWlnl 

CINCINNATI, Omo - The Cin
cinnati West church here sponsored a 
"We Will Rock You" YOU dance 
Dec. 2S. The evening was topped off 
with many dance contests, and door 
prizes worth a total of $300 were 
awarded to many of the lucky win
ners. 

The music: was provided by a YOU 
coordinator who caned himself 
Wolfman Schilling. Judy Piccola. 

IsrMU .. mon.~ 

CUPERTINO, Calif. - The 

women's dub here, Women of 
Tomlrrow's World , enjoyed a slide 
presentation of Israel given by 
member Christa Broo ks on Dec. 21. 
Christa vis ited Israel last April with 
severa l other local Church members. 
Her occupation as a trave l agent gave 
her so me insights into this country 
that were educational and enlighten
ing . 0 the 30 who attended. Scenes 
included Christ's birthplace, location 
of His temptation by Satan, the Gar
den of Gethsemene, Christ's burial 
place and the Valley of Megiddo. 

Karen Goff was hostess. She ex
plained and described the kibbutzim, 
coUective-fanning settlements in Is
rael. She also served Israeli desserts 
and beverages to give the women a 
taste of Israeli life . Several people 
brought Israeli memorabilia from 
their trip to display at the meeting, 
including currency, artwork. jewelry, 
pottery, maps, yannulkes , newspa
pers, periodicals and books. Lisa 
Meredith·Cour . 

waU.rt 

DES MOrNES, Iowa - The YOU 
chapter here assisted in painting a 
mural on the wall of the Franklin Li
brary in downtown Des Moines. The 
mural has an area of 500 square feet 
and took 21 hours to paint. From Nov . 
27 through Dec. II, the teens spent 
their Sundays painting. 

The mural is a collage of children's 
stories, such as Alice in Wonderland, 
Hansel and G,.el(J1 and Snow White and 
the S~ven Dwarfs . The mural was 
drawn by two artists and painted by 
the YOU members. 

Mention of their work was made on 
a local radio station. The library held 
an open house in admiration for the 
work of art. Rhonda Reyer. 

Snow froUc 

EV ANSBURG, Alia. - The 
peaceful settins of a quiet lake sur
rounded by candy-like frosted trees 
was sbattered Dec. 18 by the voices 
arid laughter of some 50 people of all 
ages who gathered ; for the church's 
snow party. 

The party featured skating.' skiing 
and toboggan and snowmobile rides. 
A broomball game provided instant 
warmth for any who became chilled . 
One toboggan received a broken back 
and one rider was found desperately 
lookingforenough stray pieces to as
semble a pair of glasses. 

The day climaxed at a nearby ball 
with chili and a heavy strain on the 
coffeepot. 

FoUowing the meal was the fifth 
meetins of the Spokesman Club, now 
in its third season here. Final com
menU were by pastor Dennis Law
rence. R. Hanson. 

FUN IN FORT WORTH - More than 300 people attended a talent and 
country-and-westem show to hear, among other stars, Sherrie Lowe, leff, 
perform a vocal solo and Chris Sparks, center, impersonale. Right 

Bee drive 

EXETER, England - Brethren 
here spe nt the afternoon on Dec. 17 
visiting a local museum and seei ng 
some of man 's ingenuity . mostly from 
the distant past, such as glass bottles 
made BC, glassware of the 17th cen
tury. old flintlock guns with intricate 
inlaid patterns, handmade clocks and 
watc he s still in workable condition, 
costumes from all over the world and 
lace work hundreds of years old yet 
still beautiful. The museum also had 
almost every type of animal and bird, 
stuffed, for all to see. 

In the evening was the ftrst social of 
the winter. A talent show featured the 
Batten family. including three chil
dren under 5, singing; a skit by L. 
Buckley and D. Evans; Peter ard 
Mary Cann on saxophones; Mrs. 
BUCkley and three boys, all below 9, 
singing; and the Rowles family, with 
mum singins and Les and Seth on 
guitirs. 

FoUowing was a bee drive. Beetles 
are still in short supply. seemingly. 
The bee drive was won by Mrs. Buck
ley and Mark. Sandwiches, beer and 
Devonshire Scrumpy (cider) were 
served by the ever-busy women. The 
Rowles family supplied music for en
joyment and dancing. 

The last of a current series of film 
shows run by pastor John Jewell, 
aided by D. Widdecombe. was Dec. 
21. The series had drawn good 
numbers of new faces with each show
ing at Exeter and Torquay. Francis 
Cann. 

Nine-act talent show 

FORT WORTH, Tex. -More than 
300 people attended a free combined 
talent and country-and-western show 
here Dec. I I . After watching the 
nine-act show of singing. poetry read
ing, tap dancing and short comedy 
skits put on by Fort Worth members 
and emceed by 1977 BiS Sandy 
graduate Chuck Fredrikson. the audi
e nce heard Derrell Felts and his band 
perform for two hours. 

Mr. Felts has his own weekly half
hour television show aired in si" 
states and has recently put an album. 
"Favorites from the Derrell Fells 
Television Show" on the MSA label. 
Mr. Felts and the muskians who per
formed at the talent show all attend 
the Sherman church and among them
selves have performed with such 
country-and-western artists as Hank 
and BiUy Thompson, Sonny James. 
Hank Locklin, Bill Andenon and 
Leon Payne. 

At the keyboards was Sharon See. 
wife of Russ See, who played bass 
guitar. Colleen Swanson also played 
bass guitar and her husband, Ken, 
manned the lead guitar and violin. Pat 

Refreshments baked by YOU 
members and the women were sold at 
the show to bolster the Fort Worth 
congregation's cheerleader-uniform 
fund. Scott Moss. 

Church meets in hay shed 

GYMPIE, Austra lia - Peter 
McClean, pastor of the Caboolture 
church, conducted Sabbath services 
for the recently forme~ Gympie 
church in the hay shed of a farming 
member on Dec . 10. The usual meet
ing hall was being used for a polling 
booth for nationa] elections. 

After the service. the 46 men, ladies 
and children enjoyed steaks, hambur
gers and drinks around a barbecue in 
the pleasant rural surroundings. Bruce 
Sman . 

57th anniversary 

HARRISON. Ark. - The Ameri
can Legion hall was the location for 
the Tacky Party held here Dec. 24. 

The party was for both teens and 
adults. Many of the YOU parents ap
peared in their most tacky outfits and 
participated in the night's festivities . 
First and second prizes were awarded 
to four YOU members . In the girls ' 
division. Terri Harden received sec
ond place a nd her sister, Rhonda, 
topped out with first place . 

Among the boys. second place went 
to Rodney Wilb\Jm and first to Chris 
Westcott. These were cash prizes 
awarded for the most tacky outfits. 

Among the activities that night 
were square dancing and many hilari
ous games . 

The group took time out to give Mr. 
and Mrs. E.E. Passmore a set of wine 
glasses and decanter from the breth
ren for their 57th wedding anniver
sary. They were overwhelmed and 
speecMess. 

After activities slowed to a halt, all 
enjoyed refreshments. fellowship and 
listening to music. Mani Grun . 

Island YOU 

HONOLULU, Hawaii - Yes, Vir
ginia, there is a YOU chapter in 
Hawaii. And to prove il. Greg Wong 
and Naomi Kahumoku represented 
the Hawaii chapter at the YOU con
ference in BiS Sand~ember. 

According to YOU coordinator 
John Brown . the Hawaii chapter 
beg8!' in Ar 1977, anti boasts about 
15 regular members. Mr . Brown 
qui~kly adds that due to the large 
numberofpreteens here, membenhip 
coqld more than double over the next 
two years. 

Although small in numbers, the 
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photo: Ken Swanson, left , Russ See. center, and Oerrell Felts provide 
music at the show. (See " Nine-Act Talent Show," this page.) [Photos by 
Scott Moss) 



HAWAIIAN REPS - Hawaiian YOU conference delegates Greg Wong 
and Naomi Kahumoku flank local YOU coordinator John Brown. (See 
"Island YOU," page 11.) [Photb by Steven E. Brightbill) 

Wrap-up 
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Hawaii YOU members are large in en
thusiasm. In addition to regular 
monthly activities and meetings, the 
YOU chapter has sponsored and as-

, sisted in several Church-related ac
tivities and were hosts for several 
YOU activities during the 1977 Feast 
of Tabernacles in Lahaina. Maui. 
S'~v~n E. Brightbill . 

Fanc::y-dre:ss competition 

HULL, England - A Grand 
Church Social and Fancy-Dress 
Competition was held after Sabbath 
services Dec. 17. The evening began 
with a potluck meal. foUowed by a 
talent competition that included 
songs. poems and storyteUing. The 
winner was Len Marsden , who. in 
fancy dress as a vending machine. re
cited a humorous poem about the same. 

All the children received prizes fOI" 

their entries in the fancy-dress com
petition. The costumes showed skill 
and imagination and included a robot, 
a cossack and a pirate. 

The winner of the adult section was 
Janet Van Ham, who dressed as an 
Air France air hostess. 
- Other activities were a beetle drive, 
charades and a children's coloring 
competition, won by David Massing
ham, 5. 

The emcee was John Johnson , who 
also orpni.zed the activitiel. Margar~t 
WalUr IJnd JIJMt V(JII Hmn. 

Domed pIoq .... 

JONESBORO. Ark. - Months of 
work paid off for the Ladies' Club 
here as the women ,' ;rncd handcrafted 
items into doUars at the annual bazaar 
held the latter part of November and 
early December. 

Under the kind and patient tutelage 
of Pawa Vangilder, the ladies spent 
the first three meetings producing a 
wide variety of macrame items and 
domed plaques containi.ng wildlife 
scenes and dried -flower arrange
ments. 

For their next feat, the ladies will 
attempt to tum the $300 profit into a 
piano for the church. Kathy Holmes . 

Invitational tournament 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Kan
sas City East church was host to a 
four-team invitational basketball 
tournament Dec. 25 in Kansas City, 
Kan. 

The games began early and were 
fast-paced until the end. The Kansas 
City EMt Bombers \lfere the first win
ners of the day against Kansas City 
North . Next , the Kansas City South 
team played hard but was no match 
for the Columbia (Mo.) Tigers . It was 
anyone's guess as to who the final 
champ would be in the final game be
tween East and Columbia. Columbia 
pulled it out, defeating East 60-52. 

The top two scorers in two games 
were Roy Brown of Columbia with 52 
points and Steve Howard of North 
with 46. The top rebounder of the day 
was £ast's Dan Curry with 46. In a 
free-throw contest , Darrell Wilson of 
South placed flfst and Gary Greaa of 

East second. 
As the purpose of YOU, good at

titudes and conduct were emphasized 
in the tournament. The teams were 
voted on by the referees, coaches and 
district YOU coordinator Jim Redus. 
The outstanding sportsmanship 
trophy was awarded to East, with 
North placing a close second. Undo 
D~Berry . 

FInt BU ..... udy 

KINGSTON, West Ind~s - Ac
cording to a circular sent to scattered 
brethren in the Windward Island ofsi. 
Vincent from Stan Bass, dirtctor of 
the Caribbean Work, with tocal 
headquarters in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, a Bible study was scheduled for 
the brethcen bere Dec. 2S. 

The circular, dated Dec. 12, stated 
that the study was to be held by 
Charles Fleming, who is working 
along with Mr. Bass in the San Juan 
office. 

The Bible study. the fIrst scheduled 
in the Associated Stale of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines , was to have 
begun at 4:30 p.m. at the residence of 
one of the local bretbren. Elizabeth 
Lambkin, who lives near the one and 
only airport on the volcanic illand. 
Kinaston, the capital , is about two 
miles from the Amos Vale Airport. 

St. Vincent, about 18 miles long and 
11 miles wide. has a population of 
about 100,000, most of whom are 
blacks. Fr~tUriclc ForJHs. 

Over 4h BI.bIe _tidy 

LAKELAND, Fla. - Tbc: roaring 
ftre in the flreplace and the sound of 
rain on the roof made the afternoon 
complete for the Over 40s Bible study 
held Dec. 25 at Bill Harkins' home. 

Weldon Wallick, local elder, and 
Mr. Harkins conducted the study with 
27 people in attendance , The study 
emphasized that elderly citizens 
should be respected and honored by 
the younaer people aod should con
tinue to develop their talents. serve 
and grow in Ood·s~hurch. 

Everyone erYoyed the Bible study 
and the covered-dish meal and feUow
ship. Kathy Lass~t~r and J~an Harkins. 

Show-stoppfng performances 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The con
gregation here gathered to honor its 
senior citizens at ·a social especially 
for them Dec. 18. About 140 attended 
the event. -

The hours before lunch were spent 
playing chess, checkers, binso and 
visiting, while the tantalizing aromas 
drifting from the kitchen whetted 
everyone 's appetite for the meal that 
foUowed . Italian spBBhetti and French 
garlic bread accompanied by plenty of 
tossed green salad and c hoice of 
wines, plus a bevy of luscious desserts, 
confronted the diners. At the dessert 

· table. pastor Tom Harrison found the 
Mississippi-mud cake particularly to 
his liking. He was observed scooping 
out the last smidgen from the pan _ 

After eating, the group viewed Sev
eral Charlie Chaplin and W.C. Fields 
movies. A variety sbow foUowed, 
produced, directed and performed by 
local Church talent. Mu.lc and ~kit' 
abounded as some very youna people 
contributed their show-stopping per-
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foemances for the amusement of aU. 
Most notable of these came from 
Paula Boggs of Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Du Du Morgan. 

Eighth wonder 

MANKATO. Minn_ - The Bible 
study group here had its II1'SI ser
monette by Ben Karles in 1977 on 
Dec. 31. It will be a year before the 
brethren have another one by Mr. 
Karles in 1978. John Cox. 

Spedal peopk 
MIAMI, Fla. - The Men's Club 

here sponsored a "Special People 
Get-Together" Dec. 18. "Special 
people" are defined as those between 
45 and 105 years of age. About 50 of 
them were in attendance at the 
Stephen P. Clark Community Center 
here . 

The aftemoon activities began witb 
everyone becoming involved in card 
games, chcckers, Monopoly, Scrab
ble and similar games. 

Reptesentativesofthe Ladies' Club 
helped arrange and set up a tasty buf
fet. 

A sing-along was conducted by 
Carol McCurdy and accompanied by 
Carol Volkers on the piano. Copies of 
about 12 old favorites had been 
printed for the occasion, so everyone 
was able to sing out with gusto. 

To make the afternoon complete. 
gifts were provided for all by Bill 
Peanon, deacon here. Howard W . 
Wills. 

Mother ben 

NANUET, N.Y. -J_ustaspllJChcd 
ground drinks in a long-awaited gentle 
rain, members here welcomed their 
first social on Dec# 10 with open arms. 
It was not a bis production,just a pot
luck dinner at the West Nyack 
Elementary School. 

Afterdinner. Gerald Backbus,locaJ 
elder, became mother ben and took. 
th:: children off to another room for 

, movies. This gave moms and dads a 
chance to have a good chat with old 
friends, meel some new faces or play 
games. The cheerleaders gave a short 
performance oftbeirtaJents, getting in 
shape for the YOU competition this 
spring. 

Nanuet, even though a relatively 
smaU church: currently averaginl 
210, has some advantages because itil 
an area-beadquarten church. Pastor 
Elbert Atlas is area coordinator for 
the Northeast region . 

Many ..JOest spea.k.~_rs have.£!>!IlC 
here to visit with Me. Atlas. On a visit 
Dec. 24, Reginald Platt delivered a 
sermon on prayer. Two South African 
paston, Adriaan Botha and Andre 
Van Belkum. stopped by Dec. 31 en 
route to the ministerial conference in 
Pasadena. Othen who have passed 
this way include Ed Faulk, Jack Mar
tin, Leslie Scbmedes and Richard 

_ Frankel. LJoyd Brigie is associate 
~tor here. Lynn Stmtlland. 

. Map: of OU-y 

NORFOLK, Va. - The church 
here held a family night on Dec. 17. 
The special night included two full
lengt.h Walt Disney movies, beef hot 
dogs and popcom. Members provided 
cold drinks and salads. 

"The meeting was held at the Penin
sula Garden Club in Newport News, 
Va., with 120 present. Good feUow
ship and the magic of Disney com
bined to make an evening enjoyed by 
aU. Cynthw Pryke . 

Hlably .ratod 

NOTTINGHAM, England 
Members of the church here went to 
the Albert Hall in Nottingham on Dec. 
10 to listen to Handel's M~$5jah. 
presented by the Harmonic Choir and 
Orchestra under conductor Noel Cox. 
The perfonnance was highly rated by 
the memben, most of whom belong to 
the Nottingham church choir. The 
evening was arranged by choirmaster 
Bob Salter. Ron MciAr~n_ 

, 50th anniversary 

PALMERSTON NORTH, New 
Zealand - Tht' church here held a 
social Dec. to featuring a surprise in
gredient. The ,urpri,e wu tile honor, 
ing and toasting of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Greenwood , who celebrated 

SURPRISE - Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Greenwood cut their 
5oth-wedding-anniversary cake 
at a Palmerston North, New Zea
land, church social. (See "50th 
Anniversary, " this page.) 

their 50th wedding anniversary. The 
couple was presented a cake, orchids 
and a bottle of whiskey . D~relc Att
wood. 

Spaoisb outdoor brtakflilt 

PASADENA - The Spanish 
church of Pasadena bad an outdoor 
breakfast Dec. 25 at a local park. Al
though the weather was cool and rain 
clouds fdIed the sky, about 100 en
thusiastic people allended. 

Aromas of hot coffee, sizzling 
steaks, eggs and tortillas wafted 
through the air. The brethren sat at 
picnic tables in a arcen plush setting, 
eating and drinkina in a family atm0-

sphere and enjoying one another's 
convenation. 

Among the many activities were 
Frisbee throwing, voUeybaU, tennis, 
football and soccer, plUI table games 
,uch as cards and Monopoly. The 
children took adv....,. of the play
ground facilities and joined in on some 
of the adult gamel. 

The breakfast outing turned out to 
be an all-day fun-filled event for 
eVen'ooc. F~rnando Barrlp. 

hstor aamed MVP -

prrrSBURGH, Pa. - An alI-day 
-social for both churchel here took 

place Dec. 25 at the White Oak Recre' 
alion Hall near McK.ecaport, Pa. The 
theme of the YOU-.ponsored sOcial 
was "Somethina for You." 

The activities bepn with a men's 
basketball game between Pittsburgh 
and BeUe Vernon, Pa. Pittlburab won 
the matcb 46-31. Then the Pitt.burgh 
teens defeated the Belle Vernon teenl 
44-31. Next, the Pittlburab volleyball 
team took Belle Vernon in two out of 
three pmc:1. 

A less strenuous sport was avail
able in the form of binao. Prizes were 
various amounts of canned aoods. 
Each family had been requelted to 
bring two cans of food to the Soc:ial. 

Two lines then formed for a chili 
dinner. Each family broupt cheese 
and snack foods. Beerwu served free 
to adults and soda pop sold for 2S 
cents a can. Hot dol' were also sold, 
and the Boy Scouts offered colorful 
drinking glasses at 60 cents each. 

The cheerleaders performed . a 
,routine. Unfortunately , the ligbts 
shorted out in the middle of their per
formance. They continued their act. 
finishing in the dark. After the lighting 
was restored, they had a second op
portunity to present their routine. 

Their number was fonowed by a 
Gong Show, enceed by Ron Adamese. 
Panel members were Norbert 
Slowinski, Dr. Donald Waugamann 
and Dick Johnston. The acts included 
Angie Hicks and her exercise cIass, 
Ken Bessesman singing "Rubber 
Ducky." Nicole Slowinski and Bon
nie Belotti performing a pantomime, 
Georgia Derrick and Jeannie Came· 
ron singing "(I'm Being Swallowed by 
a) Boa Constrictor," Esther Murray 
reciting a poem and Angie Hicks per
forming a violin solo. Throuahout the 
.how, Rick CaJdweU periodicaUy ran 
across the stage and showered the 
host and contestants with shredded 
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newspaper confetti . 
A special presentation was made to 

pastor Don Lawson and his wife. Mr. 
Lawson was presented with an award 
for most valuable player of the' 
Pittsburgh churches in honor of his 
dedicated efforts during his flTSt year 
as pastor here . The award was a large 
sbeet cake, and , after receiving it, the 
Lawsons invited everyone to bave a 
piece of it. 

Dancing began at 7 p.m. Mr. 
Adamese played guitar and sang, ac
companied by backup instrumen
talists. Elaine Besselman, Don Surloff 
and Donna Coennen also sang during 
the evening, 

About 450 people attended , includ
ing about 50 from the neighboring 
Bene Vernon church. Frank Lewan
dowski. 

British DeWI 

RADLETI, England - Two men 
recently ordained as local elders here 
were David Silcox and Francis Bet
gin. Mr. Silcox, a 1973 graduate from 
Ambassador College in Bricket 
Wood, bas been a high-school teacher 
for Imperial School and IiCrved under 
Harold Jackson in the Black African 
Work.. His main duries will be in 
ministerina to members in the Orping
ton and Maidstone churches, assisting . 
pastor Robin Jones, 

Mr. Beqin plIduated from Bricket 
Wood in 1968. He taught ecoDOmics 
and business-administration classes 
at the British campus. also serving as 
assistant business man&8er of the col
lege, and later as business manaaer 
and company secretary in the British 
Work . He also handles legal and per
sonnel matten at ' the ltadlett com
plex. He will continue to assist at 
Bricket Wood and in preaching in 
some of the nearby churches. 

Four Bricket Wood members , 
Richard and Uncia Wood, Iohn Stet
talord and Edward Smith, sang with 
more than 5,000 other choral siitgen 
from aU over Britain in a latJe-scale 
"Fom -Scratch" performance of 
Handel's M~uiah at London's Royal 
Albert Hall on Dec. 8:' 

About 100 teenl from the British 
churches spent four days on the 
(ormercoDep campulhere Dec. 2610 
29. Their Winter Teen Program was 
orp.niz.ed undertbeauspiw of YOU . 

Other recent social acti\1tiel at the 
campus for the local church included a 
jazz concert Dec. 19, given by the Ed 
Harvey Band; an under-aae-12 Toy 
Swop Shop. where young Bricket 
Wood children were able to donate 
their used toys to a children's home at 
Harpenden; and a Whist Drive or
pnized by deacon Howard Silcox on 
Jan. 7, • 

A Grand Ball bas been orpnized 
for Jan. 28 in the gymnasium for 
memben here and visiton from other 
churchel. Since this may be tbe last 
social activity to be held on the cam
pos, in view of its impending sale, the 
ball will offer a full evening of dane
ina. mUlic. entertainment, refresh
ments and fun . Chndrea will be 
treated to an exciting party with 
eames, food, drinks and professional 
entertainen. Edward Smith. 

Sobboth clabo 

RAPID CITY, S.D. - Afl<r the 
Feast this year, putor Bill Swanson 
decided to try something different 
with the Spokesman and Women's 
clubs in this area. Since members live 
as(aras 180 miles from Rapid City and 
there is no way to bave clubs during 
the week., Mr. Swanson decided to 
have Sabbath clubs. Mter afternoon 
services, the brethren eat a carry-in 
meal, followed immediately by the 
clubs. 

The Spokesman Club centers 
around Bible topics and discussions 
with speeches being given on ser
monette topics. The Women's Club 
will cover women of the Bible through 
speeches and have table topics on cur
rent events. 

During this time the children are di
vided into age·groups and given Bible 
lessons according to their level of un· 
derstanding. Also, the YOU group 
has its monthly Bible study at this 
time. 

So far, tbi! format sum! to be 
working well and is allowing more 
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members to attend clubs than other
wise could. Littda HollDday . 

'Oown on the Fann' 

RESEDA. Calif. - "Y'aU come" 
was the way the invitations began that 
invited 12 of the churches in the area 
to a Dec. 25 costume social sponsored 
by the Reseda brethren. About 300 
members enjoyed the activities 
planned by pastor Bob Cloninger's 
" farmhands ... 

The mood for the country theme of 
"Down on the Farm" was set by the 
usc of decorations loaned by Cheryl 
Stankiewicz. including a saddle, bri
dles. tack of all kinds. pitchforks, bale 
hooks and shovels. 

A wheelbarn:1 and bale of bay with 
pumpkins and bundled dried com 
stalks formed the base of a scarecrow. 
Fl1lnk .Charest and Kathy Lampart 
helped create the scarecrow. 

Evelyn Davison. Lone Schiller. 
Barbara Kennedy . Jane Hickoc. Mil· 
lie McFarlane and Marsha Harris 
helped make cloth remnants into 
place mats. ' 

The meal was prepared by Pat and 
Dora Vee Teague and Russ and Shir· 
ley Moore. Eighty-five pounds of bed 
were seasoned and roasted under Mr. 
Teague's watchful eye, while Me. 
Moore's own chilj-and·bean recipe 
simmered. The meal was served 
family· style by .some of the YOU 
teens under the direction of foreman 
Jim Hickoc. 

While dinner was cooking, some 
watched a Mr. Magoo cartoon andTh~ 
Man from .La Mancha . 

Entertainment was presented by 
the YOU members. Included were 
dance routines by Mary Slack, Karen 
Christopher, and Karey SchiUer, a 
pantomime by Jan Smith and Peart 
Staudinger and an original melody 
:omposed and played on his guitar by 
John Burt. Lairy Ford emceed the 
show. The program concluded with 
music by the~lac~ BI:lJhaf.C?~*i .. fam
ily Sextet, with Jack and his wife, 
Bobbie, and children Tom. Paul, 
Bobbie Anne and Beth performing. 

Meanwhile the dining area was 
rearranged for the bam dance. with 
rhythms and songs by Larry Ford, Jim 
Foster Jr., Geary Whiting, Art and 
Yvonne Bradik and Elaine Ford. 

Buffet tables were set and covered 
with yummy home-baked desserts. 
Promenade music was played and 

. everyone who was costumed was 
asked to circle the floor. Two winners 
were picked: Russ Moore won the 
aduJt division with his version of a 
clucky chicken, and Bob Cloninger's 
eldest daughter, Lisa, won in the 
children's division dressed as Rag
gedy Ann. 

Numerous people helped behind 
the scenes: Alan and Lynn Barnes, 
Rick and Carla Willer, Carl Kennedy. 
Karl Lampart, Jim and Shila Wilson, 
Paula Foster, Richard Harry, Cornel 
Smith. Marie Christopher, Linda 
Scobee. Jim and Esther Foster, 
Malissa Teague, Sallee Toms and 
many more. Sallu Toms . 

Canoe 'trip 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aa. - Bob 
Jones, pastor here, and his younger 
son. Mike . took to the woods during 
the December school vacation. They 
launched their canoe at Fort Meade. 
Fla .. on the unspoiled Peace River in 
central Florida ror a five-day canoe 
trip of about 50 miles. 

The days were cool. excellent ror 
canoeing. Nights were chilly, but this 
kept the water moccas ins, rattle
snakes. alligators and mosquitoes 
holed up. E:tcitement was provided 
by near capsizings. armadiUo hunts 
and Mr. Jones' cooking. Bob Jones. 

Solvang spectacular 

SANT A BARBARA, Calif. -the 
picturesque town of Solvang. Calif.. 
se lf-styled "Danish Capital of 
America." provided the setting ror 
the Dec. 24 combined services or the 
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo 
churches. The latter group was 
fanned out of the former and these 
occasions provide opportunity (or (el-

lowship, fun and reminiscing. 
This event was especially pleasant 

due to the appearance of the rormer 
pastor here, AI Kersha, who pre
sented a split sermon with present 
pastor I.es McColm. SpeciaJ music 
was provided by Bea Gusner, vio
linist. with BiU Lear as accompanist 
on the accordion. 

FoUowing a picnic supper, enter
tainment was presented under the 
professional direction of Tom 
Fa.unce. Acts included comedy 
routines by Ken Schwab and Craig 
Bailey and vocal numbers by Beverly 
Bogart and her sister, Candy , Gwen 
Whipkey. Dan Rojas and Carl and 
Gertrude Stewart. 

In addition, ViQPnia Faunce and 
Bill Lear provided a little Gay 
Nineties' music, with Mr. McColm 
displayina his harmonica talents. A 
hilarious operating-room skit entitled 
"Patience. Patients," written by Bill 
Masterson, local YOU director. was 
staled by the newly formed YOU 
aroup. 

The evening was brought to a rous
ing climax with "There's Gonna Be a 
Great Day," led off by Virginia 
Faunce. then with the cast and audi
ence join.ing in the fmal chorus. Bill 
Uar. 

FuD·bIown c;amlval 

SEATILE, Wash. - "Everybody 
wins and nobody 105es!" -The real 
winners were all that took part in the 
Winter Carnival, a production of the 
churches here Dec. 25 at the Scottish 
Rite. a floor beneath the Sabbath
service meeting place. 

The hiah-pitched shrill of calliope 
music split the air with its melodic and 
enchanting siren call, beckoning one 
and all to don a festive mood and 
plunge headlong into merriment. 

A c hildren ' s Excitement and Activ
ity Center captivated the wee ones. 

. while free movies offered rest and re
laxation to tbose wearying of the fre
netic pace. 

A series of Polynesian dances, in
terpreted by Jeanna and Stacy Potvin. 
enthralled the midway crowd, while 
Ward Hartzell's Chamber of Oddities 
provided the sideshow deviation into 
the unusual. 

Helium-ftlLed balloons danced over 
the heads of children. Clowns roamed 
freely through the milling throng and a 
Clown Makeup Booth permitted any: 
one so desirous to emulate in part 
their funny features. Cetebrities were 
not wanting either - Big Bird trailed a 
coterie of. small admirers, and, for 
them, was the star attraclion. Also 
very much in evidence was spider
man, making hi.s way furtively 
through the crowd. 

Manny LiUeog:reen as Marshall Dil
longreen II kept a watchful eye out for 
suspected miscreants with w.hich to 
populate the jail . (Incarceration was 
brief and tenuous, the leaky portals 
affording a somewhat loose and leaky 
egress as well as ingress.) 

A cake--decorating contest for chil
dren merited prizes forthe entrants as 
well as providing prizes for the lucky 
winners of the cakewalk. An arts
and-crafts show provided an outlet for 
the talents of many and a1so provided 
treasures for a silent auction of many 
of the entries. 

The whole affair was a resounding 
success, Nearly everyone was per· 
sonally involved and had at least a 
thumbprint in the production. with 
most putting a great deal of time and 
effort in the planning, construction 
and execution of the various enter
prises . Jury Grosskrueger. 

Clean ice 

SMITHS FALLS. Onl.-The cat>
ins were heated and the ice was clean 
when more than 30 YOU members 
from Smiths Falls. Kingston, and Ot· 
tawa attended a winter camp-out Dec. 
24. That evening everyone ventured 
down to the lake ror a skating party 
and bonfire, later returning to the 
house for a late supper of chili. rolls 
and hot chocolate. 

Sunday morning, many tired eyes 
showed up for breakfast. Then all 
dressed warmly and hiked back into 
the valley for a game of capture-the· 
flag. which ended up as a snowball 
fight. That afternoon was a game of 
due. won by the Smiths Falls group. 
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A dance that evening continued until 
midnight, and by the time the lights 
were out most of the leaders were 
done in. 

Monday morning the guys had a 
hockey game, which Kingston won by 
I point. In the afternoon. everyone 
played games or cleaned up, then said 
good-bye to new friends. Camp was 
over at 4 p.m. 

The teens were responsible for pre
paring the meaJs, cleaning up and or
ganizing the activities, which made 
the camp-out one of the best ever. 
Jeannie MacMilum . 

ViralDla reel 

SPOKANE. Wasb. - The com
bined congregations of Coeur 
d' Alene , Idaho, and Spokane at
tended an active evening Dec. 17. 
which featured a smoked-turkey din· 
ner. salads, bot buns, drinks and 
pumpkin pie with whipped cream. 

The YOU teens served the many 
brethren and their families. Funds 
raised were to help the YOU ac
tivities. Mrs. Roger Foster organized 
the tasty dinner. 

Then members helped clear the 
room for a square-dance session with 
a professional caller. A demonstration 
of the Virginia reel was performed by 
the teens. Games were also featured 
for fhe nondancers. V~rn~ Eno4. 

Computer readoJd 

TAMPA, Fla. -The fdmofGarner 
Ted Armstrong's Portland campaign 
was viewed by 315 members and 6S 
guests here [)e.c. 31. The guests were 
PT subscribers in the Tampa area who 
do not normaUy attend Sabbath ser
vices. 

Using a computer readout of lock! 
subscribers, Church members used a 
letter and phone campaign to invite 
them to the mm presentation. lnvita· 
tions were also eJttended through 
newspaper advertisina. All expenses 
fol" the campaign were paid for by 
funds from a recent locaf church yard 
'ale. - -

Following the ftlm. members tel
lowshipped with the guests. Many 
questions were answered by the 
members. 

A display of Church publications 
resulted in 80 reqUests for literature, 
PT renewals and several cash· dona· 
tions. The most requested booklets 
were •. What Do You Mean, Kingdom 
of God?" and "The Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse." 

The campaign was also beneficial in 
updating the area PI' subscription list. 
Some expressed interest in the local 
church and Sabbath services. . 

An additional benefit of the pro
gram was the placing of the name of the 
local pastor, Ron Lohr, in 1,650 
homes in this area. The results were 
most gratifying for Church members. 
AU agreed the program and effort 
were successful and worthwhile . Jim 
BlQun,. 

Mango banest 

TOWNSVILLE. Australia-Fruit 
picking tropical-style is the yearly 
fund-rais ing activity of the brethren 
here in northern Australia . Proceeds 
go toward the cost of the public
lecture series conducted at the end of 
the wet season. 

The brethren pick mangoes , which 
grow on huge trees the size of mature 
oaks. Each tree produces hundreds of 
oval-shaped mangoes. Fruit pickers 
have to be nimble climbers, since 
much of the fruit can be 30 to 40 feet 
above the group. 

Picking is no job for the faint
hearted. Many of the trees are inhab
ited by lara:e green sugar ants who 
dislike intruders and can deliver a 
nasty nip. Another drawback is the 
acKlic sap of the tree, which,1f not 
promptly washed off, can cause red 
welts like second-degree bums on ex
posed skin. 

But, without a ~oubt, the biggest 
problem faced by aJi the maDJO har
vesters is to say "no" to eating 
another mango. Once one acquires 
the habit, it's for life . Bob Coward. 

C4n1i1h blke 

TRURO. ~ngland - Despite a 
cold, stormy day, close to 30 mem· 
bers, strengthened by a few visitors 
from the Plymouth church. met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Tilmouth 
at Penryn and went for a winter hike 
along the cliffs of the south Cornish 
coast Dec. 26. 

Despite the pouring rain and tbe 
bowlina wind, everyone enjoyed the 
hike, especia,lly Bill Deakins, who aot 
wet through. But he is an expert 
fisherman and is used to this kind of 
thing. 

When darleness fell, everyone re
turned to the Tilmouth home for a bit to 
eat and drink. followed by party 
games. First was a brain-stretching 
game called bluff. Then Borbanl Fo .. 
ter came up with a first-rate word 
team game. During tbe games, a glass 
of wine was inadvertently spilled on a 
chair, and Mr. Deakins: who hadn't 
noticed it, sat Clown in it. Thou.a:b it 
seemed not to be his day, he recov
ered and took on pastor John Jewell at 
darts, winning 2 games to nil. Joe 
Ogden Jr. . . 

FalI,_ aDd Y." 
VICI'ORlA, Tex. - Brethren here 

ended the year right and sent Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ogwyn on their way to the 
ministerial conference with a friendly 
and fun-611ed potluck dinner Dec. 31. 

A seemingly endless table piled 
high with goodies of every description 
warmed everyoDC up and prepared 
the group for some crazy, exciti,ng 
and mostly laughable games later in
dulged in by tbose who dared. A dec0-
rated cake depicting a harvest scene, 
with bam. silo, haystacks. cornstalks 
and pumpkins, graced the center of 

UP HIS ALLEY - Washington paslor Larry Salyer bowls his way to a 21 0 
score in the Washington, D.C., invitational bowling tournament. (See 
·'Keglers· Toumey:' this page.) 
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the table and became the main attrac
tion at dessert time. Relaxing dinner 
music and the Ambassador CoDege 
record" Family Night" were played 
during and after the meal. 

Afler dinner, tables and chairs were 
moved aside to accommodate such 
games as musical chairs, dress-up , 
bean relay and cut-the-Hour. A gentle 
roar from friendly games of dominoes 
was heard in the background. 

Fatiaue and yawns won out eventu
ally, and all parted at 10 p.m. with 
warm, happy memories. Lydia Dar
,,~I1. 

'PT' campaigns 

VISALIA, Calif. - A PT campaign 
meeting and potluck dinner were held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs . GrelGuy 
Dec. 18. 

John Huston. local coordinator. 
opened the meetina with a report on 
the growth of the PT distribution cam
paign sin~e begin nina about six 
months aao. About 120 business out
Jets are DOW receiving the PT or have 
PT stands. This not only includes Vi-
salia, but t.hru smrillercities- Exeter. 
Tulare and Woodlake, all within a 
20-mile radium of bere. 

Mr. Huston gave some points on 
bow to be a better coordinator and 
monitor. He brought out that each 
member is a representative of the PT 
and the Church of God. Monitors gave 
individual reports on tbe experiences 
encountered in delivering PTs. 

Those present were Louie Barreiro. 
who volunteered to make extra StanS 

for PT stands, Mr. and Mrs. Huston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy, Mr. and Mrs. is
rael Golindo, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jus
tice, Mr'. and Mrs. Earl Van Wert and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Long. Sharyl Jus
tk~. 

KeaJen'-.....y 
WASHINGTON - "Strike! 

Spare I Wow!. Turkey·!" were the ' 
shouts of sPectators of the first invita
tional bowlina tournament sponsored 
by tbe Waabinaton , D.C., church 
Dec. 1 t at the ~rinlfield (Va.) Fair-

, lanes. Bowlen from the Baltimore 
and Haaerstown. Md.; Norfolk. Va.; 
Philadelphia, Pa.; and Washington 
cburcbes participated. 

Hiah .scorers were John Tincher of 
Norfolk, 213: Harold Richard of 
Washinaton, 211; Larry Salyer of 
. Washington, 210; Richard Fix of Nor
·follt. 203; Gcorac Hoffman of Nor
folk, 201; Ruth Farrinaton of 
Washington, 179; Jo Ann Thompson 
ofHqerstown, 160; and Sondra EDiot 
of Ha,entown, 155. Each team had 
its own official scorekeeper, allowing 
the teams to concentrate on tbeir 
bowlina· 

The Washiaaton teams took first 
place in both tbe men'ts and women's 
divisions, with individual high-game 
trophies lOina to Mr. Tincher and 
Ruth Farrinaton. 

Those who helped make this tour
nament possible were Larry Marshall . 
leaaue president; Harold Sikes, tour· 
nament director; Frieda Sikes. assis
tant tournament dir~ctor; Mr. 
Richard, director of sports; Mr. 
Salyer, pastor. here; and Dan 
Peacock, roving pbotographer. Linda 
F. Carl. 

Rozor-bod<ed rlct,.. 
WELUNGTON, New ZeaJand -

Four members of a backpacking 
fraternity - three Kiwis and one Aus

. sie - completed an east·west cross
ina of the Tararua Mountain Range 
during the summer break. from Dec. 
27 to 30. 

The men started from Otaki Forks, 
climbing ~ to Fie ld Hut at bush level 
on the first day . Next day the party 
began a slow climb from Field Hut to 
Mt. Hector, the highest mountain in 
thl'S nationaJ park. Clear skies pro
vided magnificent views in these nor
mally cloud-covered mOllntains . 
From Mt. Hector. the group de
scended to Alpha Hut and bedded 
down for the night. 

Next morning the party made the 
finlll descent into the Tauherenikau 
River Valley, and, after camping 
overnight. walked out to Kaitoke road 
end. 

As a large part of the trip was done 
on razor-backed ridges. the trip had to 
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Babies 
BUSCHMANN. Charlet and Akernl, 01 Paladena 
C.~I" boy. Charle, Joshua, Jan. 10, 11 :06 p,m .• 
ftrs lcniICI. 

COSTON, Marty and Tenye (Newall). of Uvalde. 
T ..... girl. Dena Rech&lle. Jan. 7.8 ' .m .. 5 pounds 
12 OI,WlOlI. now one boy. on. girl. 

DAHLIN, Oon.1d and Verna, 01 San LuIS Obispo. 
c.n. girl. Sally Ann. Oec. 22. 10:24 p,rn .. 7 
pounds 1 ounce. ftrst child. 

DANIELS. Kennelh and Sh81on. 01 Cleveland 
Ohio. gin. K.rmon Celeste, Oct 8. 10;28 p.m .. 7 
POYnds 7 ounce •. now one boy. one girl. 

~~~~~:~.~~ j:~k~R6~:r;'!n~1 ~1g;,~~9 
OtJ'1011S. now 2 boys. 2 giris. 

OECKER. James and Lmd. (Fr.kes). 01 
Cincinn.tI. OhIO. gin, Kimberly Shawn. Dec. 21 , 
9:56 p.m, . 7 pounds 11 ounou. now 2 girls. 

~~~.~: 8:~~dbo·y~<b:Ji3~;~:j7.~~~·I~~ 
2:25 a.m .. 8 pounds S ounces. ftrst Child. 

DOCKEN. Mr . • nd Mrs . AtthLif . of Bi.air, Neb .. 
boy. William Benjamin BI.ir . adopted in 
December. 7 months oki, now 1 boy, 4 girls. 

GAMMEL. Mich., and Hollace (BrIKO). 01 Big 

~;~;: •. gJ~~/~~:::. L.nee, Dec. 2. 7 pounds 

GROSSMAN. J.ck and Lucille (Wilmot). 01 

~~~~~~~;rgo~n,. ~~~::K;s?~~.Oct. 8. 

~:"N~:!!~~~?c~: ;.~~i~a~y~~. ~~~~~li::J 
a,m .. 7 pounds 8 ounces. now 2 boys. 1 gin. 

HOLLADAY. Leon.rd and S.ndy (Madsen). 01 
CollOOrd. N.H" boy. Nolan Reilly. Jan. 7. 3:50 
p.m .. 9 pounda Bounces. ftrst child. 

HURWITI. Mr . • nd Mrs. EI~ot. 01 Providence. 
R.I., gin. "attler Lynn. adopted. 

JONES. Robert and Bettie, 01 New Orleans. La .. 
boy. ClintOll Jubat, Dec. 2{), , 0;50 p.m .• 8 poUfld$ 
140tJ'1oa., now 2 boys. 2glm. 

KANGAS. Paul and Jenniler (Kunk.') , 01 
Milwaukee, Wi." bay. R.ymondAle .. andar. Nov. 
29, 8:29 a.m" 9 pounds 3.,., ounces. now 1 boy. 1 
girl. 

~~~C~II~tcinat:,~:lr.(~~h;~~ . ~r,~2aila::~~ .. 7 
pounds 3..ounce •. now , boy. 3 girts. 

KRIVACH. WUtlam and Carol (Gates). of 
Johnstown. Pa" girl. 500)'11 Helen •. 06c. 21 . 
11:30 p.m .. 8 po~cIl20~ •• rIO¥I3girla. 

KYLMAN. Donald and Jan.I. 01 Westl.nd. Mich .. 
girt. KimberiyJoy, Nov. 2S. 3;54 a.m .. 8 pounds 2 
0111011., now 3 boys. 1 girt , 

MARGRIE. Mllcolm and Fr.dl (HWI). 01 Billaral, 

~:~Js i~'~oa~~n:!~I~ir1':" ' 2. 12:36 p.m .. 

MOREFIELO, Wiley Ind Frence. (Richmond). 01 
Birmingham. AI • .. girl. Sytvll Elyeen. J.n. 9. 5:20 
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p.m .. 8 pol.nds. now 2 boy'. 2 g,", . 

NATHAN. p.ter and Karen (SlivElrnall). 01 
JoI'1ann.sburg. South Alrica, gll't Karlina Anne. 
Dec 18.5:25 p.m .. 7"" pounds. now 1 boy. 1 girl 

PALM . G.n. Ind Kathleen (Wlsem.n), 01 

;.~~X'~~~~I,;~~~.~~~~':~~~.e,'~i~.:30 
PARTIN. M.rshl and Chris. of Duluth. Minn . 
boy, K.vln Clrl. Oct. 12. 3.25 a.m .. 7 pounds 7 
ounce • . now 2 boys . 

PYLE . Ray and Brend-.. 01 Oklahoma City. Okla .. 
boy. B.rtl.y R.y. Dec. 28, 4 am . S pounds 14 
OUflOllS. now 2 boys. 

RENEHAN, Br.ute and Joyc. (King). of Fresno. 
Calli .. girl. Mellss. R.nee. July 21.12;30 a.m .. 8 
pounds 12 ounc.s. ftrst cMd. 

ROSENBERRY .. Nickey and Ca~ol (P.ge), of 
Carson City. Nev .. girl, Jennller NICOle . Dec. 31 . 
4 :15 p.m .. 7 pounds 5Vt OIllOllS. ftrat ch~d. 

ROYCE . Mark and Blrbar. (Hoover). of Eugene. 

~~~f4 ~:ce~:cfihr!fch:~ · 19. 4:30 a.m .. 7 

SUMMERS. Winston and Kim (Cottr.II). of 

~~.";Mt~ .. ~~~=.~O:I~. ~';~~ ~r,r.n . J.n. 

THORSON . Ronald and Oanene (Meyer). 01 
Rapid City. 5 .0 .. boy, Ryan Le., 06c. 25, 7:05 
a.m .. 7 pounds 14 ounces. now I boy. 1 girl. 

TUCKER. Rollo and Elaine (Thompson). 01 SI. 
Petersburg. Fla .. gIrt. Amber·D.wn. Nov. 3. 4 
p.m .. 8 pounds 13 ounces. now 1 boy. 2 girls. 

~a~;:I~;~: ~~rI~a~~~~::.~·~~n~Cg:~ ' ~~ ~t 
pounds 7 ounces. nO¥l 1 boy. 2 girts. 

WARREN , Reginald and Sandra (White). 01 

;~~~~~I~:,'~lo~~rfto~~~·g~: 
WOODBURY. Kevin and Marcella (Brodowy). of 
Be.ver. Okl •.. ·boy. l.eDru K.vln Jr .. Dec. 26. 
10:45p.m .. 9pounds80unc8s.now 1 boy. 2 girls. 

I Personals I 
Send your personae along with 

a WN mailing label with your ad~ 
dress on it, to " Personals," The 
Worldwide News. Box 111 , 
Pasadena, Calif" 91123. U.S.A. 
Your personal must follow the 
guidelines given in the " Policy on 
Personals" box that frequently 
appears on this page, We can~ 
not print your personal unless 
you Include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 
Would ~k. to writ. Inyone HYIng In New York City 

;~tc::,=~~Iy'l:=: r,o"tdiOr the art 01 

Would Mk.to n-arfrom anyone In IheChurch wilh 
the name Hoek. PIa .... write DavieS L. Holik . 
Cl02, 

I'm • white lemal • . t4. I have dark-Drown . 

::~I~~~f: r:~f!~~;og~~)Y~:ib~ ~~f ~f.;: 
Plano. and I ~ke rock music (.specially Eagles 
and Chlc.go). I lov. motorcycles and 
skaleboarda. I also roller-skat. and .wim, Tiny 
5cort, Cl03. 

Female In lela 209, a member with three childllln 
be planned according to weather COD- living in Canada, wo~ ~ke to meet brethren in 

ditions. as there are few, if any , es- :,!:n~w~::,~~~nc:.·n::I:~~:~~~O~ 
cape routes from these peaks. The appreciated. Mr •. A~C8 Brahm, Cl04. 
backpackers were Brian Cumbcil:..Ct:. HI! I'm 24. lingle, male. a.peel.tty iflteftlsled in 
Neil and Errol CoUier and Ron WaJ- ~:~.~':r~hol~:~e :a:e~:r~"'~~~:'~~:~~ 
ter. Ron Walter . deatne.since eartyyouth and would Uke 10 wrlla 

C11ddaa .... _._ 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - The !a. 
bles were filled and the plates were 
heapina as more than 1 SO people en~ 
joyed a bountiful potluck dinner Dec. 
18. Possibly the combination offoods 
caused. the phen(:mlenon that occurred 
after the meal - nearly everyone de~ 
veloped restless feet and beaM aim
lessly pacini the Ooor. 

A group named Rosewood decided 
they had a cure for this malady, which 
they called melody. Chuck Lombardo 
set the tempo with his drums . Wes 
Homner played country tunes on his 
guitar and Roger Andrusky and Tom 
Marino joined in on stee l and bass 
guitars. A talented vocalist, Donnie 
Clark, rounded out the group, which 
quickly put some purpose behind all 
that motion. 

The musicians needed a re st before 
the dance~. So Pa Gremer greased 
his elbow and tuned his fiddle and, 
along with Ma Grenter and Jim Guy 
playing suitars. turned out some Iigl~l 
and lively square-dance tunes and a 
Virginia reel. The caller was pastor 
Gene Noel. who expended as much 
effort and energy clicking his tongue 
as the dancers did clacking their heels. 
Cathy Cummings. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE NOTE 

Art icles for "Wrap-Up" are 
run only II recetved al lhe WN no 
later than one month after the 
dateoftheevenlbemgreponeo 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

11'1018 who unda"land thl' problem . Also 
inteflll'-d In g.fden~ . naMal cooking. music. 
Oarryl J . Johnlk\rl , etOs. 

~~'II~rlO~~,:~uI:r 1ir:.~Z' :rt~:. at%t,':-'~~ 
pllylng the pI.no. hofMb,ack riding .• wimming. 
fishl~. all.ports. Audrey Tlnkhtam. Ct06. 

....110 lhere. My nam. Is Michelle Hitch. I.m 14 
anctverylnlerestedlnhorticiAture. Wouldlk.you 
10 .rl .. mil if you know about thia. Also. I love to 
~r::. ' I 18. tap _ncIng and ft'IOOem dancing. 

Edward and Naomi BlaCkWell. Columbia. S.C .. 
Church: Loat YOLif edcIreu. Writ. Dan Jeffrie •• 
Cl08. 

Somewhere out there .r •• trong. hnllhy, .Ingle 
outdoorsmen 30 to .. 0 wllo h.ve a QOOd 
educ.tion. with Intere.ts in art - maybe you palnt 
In oile or welerCOiora? - and music - do you 

=~~~~~~~~~:~.~~~n:~-.:~ 
gregariOUS. like phy.lcal work . such a. 
remodeling .n old Victorian I.rmhouse . • nd 

~~~:.~~:~~SM!~~h: cg~.~~a;.~dw~~~f~~~~ 
widow and mother of two terriftc teenage sons 
with Mk. passions and Int.rests, Ct09. 

Re<:.nt ... ·A.mtlassadOr.tudant would very much 
Ilk. 10 write •• -AC students In Europe. Al,lslraNa. 
South AfriCa. Asia and South Amenee. Would 
also like to write any members behind the iron 
curtatn or In lhe Orient Interests; dramalic •. 
dancing. psychology. reading, people. Detlbi. 
Houglum. US.A .. C110. 

6'u~~c~~rc~I::~~!~;I~.I~tr~~~sh;~~ntJy 
lungs were d.maged in. fire . Need to heer 1rom 
Arizona brethren. partICularly those whose health 
has Deen restored by th. c~male. Norman L 
T.ylor.Cl1 !. 

Frtends ana AC grldu.te • . W. have escaped th. 
oppressIVe city 01 HouSlon and .re now enjoying 
our 10·acre " aSlate"ln lhecountry . Ple.sewnte 
us your news Michael and Elizabeth Lu FOSler. 
" Me.dow Oaks:' Rt 1. Bo~ 19C. Aubrey. Ta. 
76227 

Hi! l am II My name IS Jam.s I would Ilk. pen 
p.ls Irom ell over Ihe world I like fish,ng 
basketbill. sk.bng. etc I would ~ ke boys from 10 
10 12 10 writ. to me Te.u C112. 

HilMyn.me IS ShenUndsley I.m 13 a,nd would 
like to write to boys and girls near my age 
Intelests spons. fOci! musIC. smging. C113 

Couple Irom Conneetteut Will vlsII Rapid cuy 
SOlo May and would ~kelo w'lte breth.en Inlne 
.,.a Will answer all . Qick Ind Carol (Blohm) 
Bonsey. C114 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

HI. D.trolt-are. memb.r, 29. wttite. divorCed. 
lalher 01 two boy', would ~ka 10 h •• r from OI;'\tIr 
solo pllNtnlS and single ladies 1 e to 35. I wolJd 
apprecl8.1e any .asy·to-b nutritious meal recipes 
Ihat appeal to youngst.rs lrom .nyone. Would 
~k. lipS on starting. lingle.' Club . I welcome 
Ie"er. from .nyone. Interests: musIC. Irt. modal 
Sculpturin4jJ. mold making. cer.mlcs. dancing 
rOller skating Wililry to "ply to all . Fred R.nd.1I 
CI64 

P.t Kerlea: I've lost your address ll Ptea&e send 
me your addressH Jo. C165. 

Keep my mallbo. filled. White 3O·year-old male 
Church membar wants correspondence With 
Single whit.l.males 271032. I enjoy hhing. 

~'~h.~:t~e~ff~~~~~~r"d:.~~~ro~or0 S~ 
6e.rded while male graduate student would like 
to write 10 young single females ne.r 1'115 own ~ •. 

::a!~:~~!~~~~~~~~ns~e~ m~~:~~iS~~~ 
Chinese politic.1 systems. Malcolm McClur', 
CtlS. 

SORRY! 
We print personals only 

from WN subscribers and 
their dependents. And we 
cannot print your personal 
unless you include your 
mailing label. 

Single whit. mal. ChLlfch membef. 33 . would lik. 
10 write lamala. In lhe Church. Interests: God's 

~~a.~i~. ~:~I~:: B~u.s~~U:;~J:~~' R~\::~: 
C1I7. . 

~.~~fi~k~°Ia':~r~~ouTf~v~I"~~:sr::. ~~I, ~~ Ihe 

Angie and Qawn . I met you at Iheconlar.nee but 

:~':J2.' ~us:~~~:~: f5~~r write Oanili. 

My name is Su •• n Farver. lam 6"" . 1 would~ke a 
pen p.1 about my a,g'. I Mke to ic;e·sk.te. play 
SOCOllr, read .nd wrlteletters. Cl1!j. 

~~:~:i~r:~~~::~:~rit~3!£~r~~E 
con.ge stud.nt m.jorlng in English .nd 
sociology. Ml)or inter.sts: creetiv. andartic .. 
writing, reading wld.fy. volunteer Ind soclel 

:~~a~~w~rorl~I~.ra~·;r~~\~:~~~~rj!~, t~J~ 
Brf.rwood St" Anchoraoe. Alaska. 99502. 

:e~iv~ =~:1:tt~r:rro~So~~ := ~!:~~ 
~~te~ .. n;:~~:n~~ol:~~ ~n5m.·· Church. 

U •• Frye. St ..... met you at ttle F.aslln Tucson. 
Dic"n get your .ddrea • . PIe.se sand It. 

HI. I'm a young lady 20 year. old anet would Mke 
loti 01 pen pel. "pm all over the wond. Intertllts: 

~:i?~~~r.:~~~~!~~~~I~:~ 
bowling, bike riding. poetry. readinll jokes, funny 
stories. lots morell Eapecfally re.ding and writing 
Iotsollettefll. SuzlnneOison. Wiscon.in. C121 . 

Wh .... are you. "FaH.h F.wce""? We saw you It 
the Faasf.nd would Nk. to hear lrom you. PIe.se 
write Mike and Norman. C122 . 

~~:a:-:>tT;:· :r~~n!t':~~ ~n:ao~~;:'_ 
please). ~nteresll : .lamp •. music .• rt , reacli~ . 

~:~~h!k;~; .• :::~!~y:~~~a1:.~~your 
~a~~~-~:':,o ~r:' ~~~ ttl::e 

who wol1(s lor . 

~~~b-r:~ l~~' :~!I~:. 0~0~:~r9 ~~aWn~. wJII~y 
R.thkopf. CI2S. 

~:r.. ~om:..C~=::~ C~~":,~ ~ 
:~u~;.~~~:!:rn~~s:'I~~~~~:::a~ 
~~t:~~I.n~t:~~ hlv. t.enage (or younger) 

Robert Taylor. who won the recent YOU national 
lalent conteSI: Wish to contact you. PIe •• e write 
C143 

\ 

Hi. I'm a girl. 13. Indwould ~k.1O write guys that 

~ a~~ic~to~~ni:~~~~hc;~~: g~~;~g. 
Singt. '.dy. Cauc.si.n. 39, wl.hes to write 

~fk7~.d~nnc~~0n:~~~:r~~~s~l~c:~~I.~~U;~~ · 
Interested in writing otl'ler brethren who manage 
apartments. Bruce and Joyce Renehan . 
C.~lomia . Cl29 

Single lemale. 22. white . would Ilk. to Writ. 

~~~~~~rsl~~~ ;,!~~~S~:~~~ . ~!rl~~O!~fA 
people. music. chUdren, anyttling you wanllo talk 
about. C131 

Fernale. 24. lookmg lor pen p.ls 20 10 351rom 
'anywhera , t am while . InteraSled in 

::~~.g~g:~S .~~:'Ohe~~gl'lfl~~~~.,~.wllng. 
Hiliwould ~k.!ownletoboysandgins 151017 I 
~ke horse •. art .• ome sporlS. rd hke 10 writ. many 

~:~~~~iv!:;Y •. I~t~~~wer alL Bonnl. Ho ..... ard, 

Anyone fiving in northem U.S. or Canada. where 
the c.nv.sback duck neslS, please conlac' me. 
PhllipJ , Strickl.nd. C134. 

~::~~ r:: !e~~:::e: :~~~~~'~~~I~~~ 
naighborPng Slates. I'm .Ingle (divorc.d). 
Ceucaslln. 36. L'l's be Irl.nd •. Eddi. C . 
Goodwin. RI. 1. eo .. 317. E.stmln. Ga . 31023. 

Single white m.le. 23. wilh permanent.motiOnal 
handicap desire. corre.pondence witt, single 
I. mates 18 to 35 whO also hive similar 
emotional hindi cap. or .i~1e femal.s who are 
~h:~.~~I;~ and understanding. U.S only. Mik. 

::~;.~:::~.~:~lo~~~:::~::'i~'~~~ 
an understanding and kVld pen pat to write 10. 
C138. 

lem 10. WOuld Hke girls and boys 9 to " 10 write. 
Hobbies: baseba~1. football. drawing, s.wlng 
RebeCca Reed. Virginia. C137. 

ChLlfch member. white. destres correspondel'lCe 
wllh male pen Iri.nds . pr.ler.bly Irom Ih. 
southern stat.s .• ges 60to68. lnteraSls; tIoating. 
~~~8'" gardening. good musIC. cook.ing. J .W.B .. 

~~~f::n::.r~~at~!ty.I~~~u~~al;?;:';, ·IUe,,~rs 
~~~~~:~t~:rv~~geh ~n~~~;it~n h~':;~~~1~: : 
nlllrition. W.nts to hear Irom m.le Church 
member. 38 to 50 who Ire t.naclOus. posilive. 
sensiti .... and consider.lI above ~sted Ir.its 10 be 
Iss.ts. CI39 

Hi. I.m. I.mlle. 19. I would ijke to write guys Of 
gals (any ag.) who .re IloriSl.orwo~ 10rthern. 1 
am going into thIs career and would Ilk. to know 
how you 08al with Saturday weddings. ~tc . So ~ 
you love llowers and ptants. please wflte Chris 
Berke. Wiscon.in. C 140. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. Ind Mrs. Allan Mercerollhe St. John's, NII(\ .. 
church are pleued to atV\ouncllhe engagemenl 

~n~nejr~ .• ~~:::I'I::;~~:II?h~.mil;::. o~~~: 
chLlfch. Sharon and Larry will wed in October. 

=;r~~,~~ ~n: !~~!e:ogfo~:.~ O!:;~2Th~~ 
e:Os'::t::lf:l ~'::ta:; ~I:~~ ~~Fh~r ,a~ 

• 5300 Bonn. West Garme"y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmar Royce 01 BelOIt. Wis .. are 

~:e:~I~~ Ma;~~i~I~~Oe~~.a'!Tn·~1 ~~;:;~ 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. RlCh.rd W.gner of 
Rockton , III Tobin is • 1977 gradu.te 01 
AmtIEIssador. Pas.elena, and I. g.neral manager 
01 the c.mpus radio stallon , KBAC H. 
j. pursuing a m •• ter·. dagre. in 
talecommunlcltlons. Miss Royc. Ittended 

~~s~~~~~w~~·:S:;~&:~M:~ 
is plamed. 

Cynthia L. G.Yaf .nd Mkheel A. Snyder ere 
happy to ennounc. Ih.lr .nglgement and 

~1t7:'~~~t~.~~~aa:y ~,h:'~.IS to take place In 

WEDDINGS 
On Dec. 30 Therna Ann LaPrete and K.ittl G. 

~~em~:~::~: ~r~la~s~'ri.~~~~I,\,r.: 
OIIremony waa perlormed Dy local .Idar WUhm 
Starling. Th. h.ppy coupl. re,ldea in St. 
Pe1ersburg. A. . • 

Monday. Jan. 30. 1978 

MR . AND MRS. LAWRENCE SMITH 

On Nov. 13. 1977. M.y E. Marsh cf Thom.SVlIIe 
GI .. • nd Lawrence R. Smith 01 Tampa. Fla .. wtlle 
united in marriage and are now residing in 
ThOm.svitl • . St.ve Smilh. mmlster 01 the 
Moultrie. Ga .. church, officllt.d. 

Ira Lee Mclnlosh. Owosso, Mlch .. and M.ry 
louise Alderson. Hlghl.nd. Mieh " ware.ilntled in 
mlmlge III Hlghtand Gre.n. Dec . 24 The 
cer.mony was performed by Mr Nelson Haas. 
paslar 01 the F~nt church. Mr. Ind Mrs. Mcintosh 
w.t make their home near Owosso They mly be 
wrln.nat C144. 

Mrs. Bonnie McK.lvl. 01 Perth. Western 
Australia. wishe.lo announce themarnage Of her 
(\aughterJanice to Mr. K.nn.th p.lerQUlrk. son 
01 BIUlnd May Quirk 01 W.st BrunSWICk. VICtoria 
Mr. Lloyd Longley otftcilted. Lance QUirk was 
b.1I man. and Johnaln Hadlowe was 
brld •• mlld . The happy young coople will 
continue hi~ in P.rth 

ANNIVERSARIES 
O.ar Mike . Jan . 13. 1978. marked our tilth 
wedding anniversal)' . Th. paS! five years ha~. 
baen Ihe most happy Ind fulfilled of my hfe 

!~:;r~~~ ~f~r!e;i;~:n~h~~r~~W~!~ 
God ~r.nt m. many more years With you .• very 
1!p8C18.1 man. All o~ Iov • . Your wife. VIVian. and 
~ttle JasseMae 

From Mississippo _ send wishes for a happy 
third annlvers.ry 10 JaCk and LOIS Beirman 01 
Littl. ROCk. Ark .. on Jl!n 25 We love you 
Charles .nd Miriam Martin. -

Several members ollila Church mel in lhe home 
01 Randy and Josephin. H.mblin Itt.r S.tIb.th 
'8I'Vice. Dec 24 to honor the Ed Rubins on lhell 
40th wtlOdiog anniversary Mr Rubin. a de.con. 
.nd hi. wil •. Mary Ann, members for the past 15 

~:~Ub;~:, ~a~I:'~~ ~~:k.lr;;. ~:'p~~e~~:~1 
",",0 d.ughters: Janel and loUIse 01 C.lifornla. 
and one son, Bruce 01 Mirw1.apolis. Minn. They 
.Iso have Ihree gr.ndchildren. 

~:rl. ~~:,:=:~aK"(~ ~aY~BI~~n::i~ 
. Alkla Laon81d. Oarrat. Unda. Robert .nd Amber 

Bailey. Benny. Shatty.net V.n.ss. Witt . w. all 
10 .... you. 

MR. AND MRS. LeROY MILLER 

Mr. Ind Mr •. LeRoy Mille, _r. guests 01 honor In 
lheir home in Elkhart. lnd .. 06c. 23. The OCCUlOn 
was lheir 251h wadding aonlversary celetlrltion 

~~~ ~~~I~~~-!J~r~.i:~I!'~~: 
thelorrner Betty Ho.t.IIe,. L.Roylnd Betty Wish 
to •• t.nd Ih.ir helrll.1t th.nks lor all the 

(See PERSONALS. page 151 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
We'd like to let the readers of The Worldwide News know 
about your new baby as soon as it arrives! Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the address given as soon as possible 
after the baby is bom. 

'oNYV'.NYwYYYV'h".·""""' ................ ·.·.·~.· ....... ......,.v ... 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX111 
PASADENA, CALIF .• 91123, USA 

ustnam. Father' s flnt name I Moth'r's fIrst name 

Mother's maid.n name- Church area or city of resIdence/state/country 

Baby·s sex Baby's first and middle names 

o Boy UGlrl 

Day of month Time of day I,weight 
OA.M. 
OP.M. 

Mont" of birth 

No. of sons you now have NO. Of daught.rs YOU now have 

Our coupon batly this issue 05 Heatner Lynn. d.ugOte. of M. 
and""" EI~I Hurwllt pask)(oftha Providence .R.!.. ch~ch. -Optional 

.......................... JY .......... J'o ........ Yoh"" ............................................... ·.·h".·.V ... ••• .... J'o· ..... ·.v. 
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I Personals I POLICY ON PERSONALS 

(Continued from pave 14) 
or .. Ungs, urds 100 gifts they rflceived 

The personal column eXIsts to seNe our readers . b~!' I '!canno\ be responsible farlMe 
accuracy 01 each ad Theretore. when you allsw., ;&rsonal . ,lis your responsibility 
to check the source of the ad. Get aU the facts belore you act! 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 
Please pray lor tn. Mung 01' GeQlge Stewart, 
the r.lative 01 a I'IOnmember I'riel'ld. Mr. Stewart is 
residing In Florida. 

Please pray lor my nonmember husband Ihat 
God w~1 heal him. He is suffering bad pain. Mrs. 
A. Oenlson. Sydney St., Aughnacloy, County 
TyTOI'Ie, Northam Ireland. 

When mylt1ends hurt, t also hurt. Please pray 10, 
O~ cioselriends who .r. In the Church that God 
would help them to febYiId thair marriage. They 
both !eel as helpless as Humpty Dumpty! Unless 
God would lovingly Inler.oene, the loneliness they 
both suffer may be 100 great tor them both 10 be~r . 
Please pray thatGod would join them again With 
loving ties. 

WE Will RUN: (1) Only those ads accompanied by a recent Worldwide News 
mailing label with yOUI'" address on it; (2) pen-pal l'3quests : (3) engagement. wedding 
and anniversary notices ; (4) ads concerning temporary employment for teenagers 
wanting JObs for the summer: (Sllost-and-folXld ads ; (6) ads from persons seeking 
personal inlormation (lor eK8mple. about potential homesnes or ~\llng conditions) 
about other geographical areas; (7) other ads thai are judged timely and appropriate. 

WE WlLL NOT RUN: (tl Ads from nonsubscribers ; (2) job requests from anyone 
seeking fuU-time empbymenl or job o tfers tor 1\.lIl-time employees: (3) for-sale or 
want-la-buy ads (e.g .. used cars): (4) personals used as direct advertislngorsolicitat ion 
for a business or income-producing hobby; (5) matrimony ads ; (6) other ads !tIat are 
judged untimely or inappropnate. 

NOTE: AU personals are slJbtect to editing and condensation. 

WHERE TO WRITE : Send your ads to: 'Personals ," The Worldwide News, Box 111 . 
Pasadena, CaJif .. 91123: U.S.A. 

Request prayer, lor my Grandmother Huckeba. 
90 y981. old. A Siroka has len her paralyzed in her 
~ht sicle. Please also pray lor my mother. Mf!I . 

:~~~::~:.' ~;:~lai~i1:~~~i.~~:~~o~::'~~~ 
Wedowee. Ata., 36278. 

~~u:~~~~ss~i'n:?i~~~;!S~'S~::~h~:~~ 
~tlacks. inlema' tumor w,th hemorrhaging. No 
financial Income or helo from SOCial services 
since 1972. Four1een years a Church member 
How grear It is. J.W.H C. 

I would ~ke to uk your earnest prayers 10 OUf 

t:tnFG~'t~~~.al~:fi;rn ~!~~~O~~~ 
healing miracla because 01 a bad case of 
diabetes. This (heaH has clastroyed the sight of 
his lell eye. aod his right one is getti~ much 
worse. He -elso suffers lrom numbness In both 
legs andl"t; they swell. and ha eannoteven leel 
his leet walk. He's a wonderful man, and I know 

:~:o:",::;lata ,~:!'t.~x.~sca~~ :"~~e~~e'~ 
~~:, ~:; ~~re~io~U:5k:l:. 1:;:~r~a~~~ 
Dew..,. 

Brethren, I need your prayers Oflce mofe .. please, 

::~~:t. ~!S"i~::r.~::~-.:~~~~~n::: 
God's strength. (She haalhr .. children.) T.C. 

:;;: ~~m~~~;~a':'~:'~~:; 
almost a year without compensation. M • resutt 
of Iongterm unemployment. we may lose our 

t:::'titr~~w.:,~~=~~t~~:~~~ 
em unable to find another job anywhere. 

:-,:th~~1.0~~ r~!t"l~~Yo~;,r:..~~~h 
my late l"Iusban<fa ex-wile. She has created so 
many problems Iorua alnce he died. She woo'tlet 
~':~.~~ I could uk lor your prayers 

Whal Ia·. reallathet Mice? Whatla masculinity? I 
need to knoW and unQarstand. Pray lor me. 

:=~'rJfhe':.~s= ~::i:s.th:,~ I v~~ 
important, and I need your help. 

Prayers, cards, flitters requeated lor member'a 
uncle. nonmember , who Is In extremely 
weakened condition resutting from heart attacic.s 

~n~~.~~or~~~z~~';,~·.~:!~.Mnri;i · 

erethren woridwide, please pray fervently thaI 
God would intervene Immediately In unbearable 
office a~uatioM. that both my alster and I have. 
Also pray that God woutd continue to help my 
brother, who has a longtime alCOhol problem. 

Please pray that God would grant me the help to 
blend In more among the brethren and that I 
would be able 10 tellowship more 

Our family needs your prayers lor God's help to 
overcome growing frlctJon between our two 
oIclast boys. ages 12 and to, and their parents 
The problems threalen to tear our family apart. 

Once more I need your prayers. Our broltJ.e~ In 
Chnst. Donald Willey, has a chance 01 being 
paroled in six monlhs. Please pray to our great 
God lor his Ireedom. T.C. 

A very good friend of mine, Ifl his BOs. Is in a 

~~~~e~~o~~~.q~~e w~u~ran:r~i~:'~a~~~ 
an(flelters to cheer him up. Wherever Inttle wond 
you are. please send them to Mt Comelius Alce. 
Mer1de-Knipprath Nursing Home, Clition, III , 
60927J U.S.A. 

Please pray tha t God will intervene in our lives 
and help Slraighten out an unhappy marriage 01 
almost 17 years. I am a memper: my husband Is 
001. 

'i~ :>ray lor my great-uncle, Ervin Tlchnel!. 
.. , I() IS a war vateran . He has cancer and other 
problema, and he 18 bedridden and very, ~ c ry 

~:t:~6c~:Oa~rS 1o~:.~0;~~~~ ~e~:e:h~ i~ 
ha .... YOU_II pray lor him. and he says he beYevea 
God wiH halp him. Their addresses; Mr. Ervin 
Tlchnell. clo Enid Moore. Rt. S. Rosemer Rd .. 
Parkersburg. W.Va .. 26tOl. and Mr. Forrest 
Roberti, AI. 2, Elizabeth, W.Va .. 26143. 

Er.!~:~=~t~:~~:':7i~~ 
_ also In poor health and has to remain confined 

moat of Ihe lime. Carda. letlera greatly 
appreciated. C145. 

FOLLOW-UP 
~ :~ ~!-=,yM::';'Ia~r: ~hcrZn m:n~ 
~:,:?:rn:! ~r,:r~~:0('fa~.st8fh~ 
listened to the baby'a heart ovar a special 
Instrument. All is goinp well . Our six-year 
marriage I. producing fruit. 

Thank you with aU my neart lrom ZI33 tor the 
beautiful letlers. cardlland prayera on my baby' . 

~ and my behall. Only In God'a true Church can one 
In need nnd tuth 10 .... and talnasane ... God 
bless you, Wendy CUfff. Maurice Goaseln, VIctor 
Baravalla and Tom and Sarah KlrkpatOctt. The 
doctor saya there Is ~ttle if any chance the baby 
will be diabetic since lam not diabetic! Zt33. 

TO PLACE A PERSONAL 
Type or plainly print your personal, following the guldo~n9S given in the "Policy on 

Personals" box that lrequenlly appears in the WN. Be sure to include a cu~rent WN 
mailing label with your lener. ' 

Unless you specifically request that your address appear in the paper, the WN 
Circutation Department will automatically delete yoU!" address and assign you an 
alphanumeric ITI8~lng code SO yoU'" address will not appear In print. (This is to help 
eiminate the unwanted, unsolicited material In the form of hatemail.re~gious tracts. 
chain letters, business offers and advertisements some readers had received after 
their addresses appeared in the WN.) 

For those People using this system, the WN forwards all responses to their ads, 
other than commercial, proselyting, jXlmographic or obscene-lTI8terialor chain letters, 
or others the WN leels would be offensive to hs readers and not in keeping whh the 
original spirit and intent of their personals, and the same will be disposed of. After the 
initial contact, of COlJ(se, you are able to write directly to your correspoodents. 

By requesting the pub~cation of your personal. you thereby consent to this 
mail-opening-and-disjXlsilion policy. 

(This system is not used for personals in the "Special Requests" and "Follow-Up" 
sBC1ions, because of the urgent nature of many of those personals and the delay that 
results from the remai~ng service, unless the placers 01 these two types of personals 
specifically ask that the system be used.) 

Mail your ad to: Personals, The Worldwide News, Box 111. Pasadena, Calif .. 
91123, U.S.A. 

TO ANSWER A PERSONAL 
Simply address your letter 10: Personals, The Worldwide News, Box 111, 

Pasadena, Calif., 91123. U.S .A. In the lower left-hand comer of the envelope print 
plainly the WN-aSSlQned mailing code that appeared In the ad you wish 10 answer. 

Be sure to Indude a WN maiHng label with your resp:)nse, because we are only 
offering thiS service to WN sut1scribers. If you are a subscriber but have run oIA of WN 
labels. please include the subscription number from your Plain Truth label. 

To help defray the costs of remaiting, the WN asks that those who can afford it 
endose a U.S. postage s tamp. Non-U.S. readers need not inClude stamps. 

When answering a personal using the maiting-code system, do not include on the 
outside of the envelOpe the name of the person you are writing. Your letter must be 
addressed directly to the WN, and the mamng code must be in the lower left-hand 

~~:e~:~~ i~h~~eO~ ~a!ia,r ~1~~I~:~(~s:t ~~~ 
!~~!~::~~rt~l:~I~!,~~~~~~~~~:e!9t~Ts 
dJy. On that dsy ha searad us by curling up his 
Um~ and turning blue. All we knew was that our 

r:~:;~:~~:a;:~~~i~~t!t~;E~~:;' 
Mr. Ron Reedy. came and anointed Kevin. evan 
lhough he himself was not well . Mr. Reedy asked 
th.e members 01 the EvansVille church 10 pray lor 
Kevin A deer friend. Sandra Bard. sent word to 
her lrieflds In the Indlanapotis c:l\.lfcn that prayers 
were needed . And someone . who IS kind . 

~~~::;f: :~~~~j~~:~;t~~y~~{~~f:a.~~ 
pe~ecllY healthy, nonnal baby.'" This is a dlrecl 
quote from the many doclors who have run tests 
on Kevin and never tound what caused his 

~~:~~p f~~b=~ti:e.;'~~ t;:r:sna~!~~~~~r~I1:~~ 
Henrietta . Lisa, April , Chnstoph&f, Gina and 
Kavln 

Our brother In Christ. George Abrahamson. died 
Nov 1501 an inoperable brein tumor. Thank you 
lor your concem and preyers. Dorothy Yunker. 

Our most heartleltthanks to the brethren and Ihe 
sludents lor their prayers , cards and latlefs lor 
Sleven Zimmennan ot Chisago City, Minn. He 
was helped Immediately IQr his hyperactivity. but 
~ . for his coordination. He still needs prayers lor 
thiS. 

Mrs. George Abrahamson of Duluth, Minn .. 
wishes to convey her deepest thankS and 
appreciation lor .11 the prayers, cards and 
axpresslonsollove and concern in regards to her 
husband's falling heeUh because 01 a brain 
tumor. They ware a beautifut source olttreogth 
and encouragement. George clad Nov. 15. 

THANK-YOUS 

=~~n;:::~~~~~~:!-re£:J~i 
and Barb Damiano. Your hospitality was the 
hlghHghl 01 ourtlip. Pem, Ed, Carolynn and Don. 

To alii (Kenosha) : FIowerafada and wither J True 

:!~b:t!r~h~1:' a~~!~,:rLtS,;.,~::,: I~':t 
stay Iorever. Thanlla. Audrey, ~'46. 

::;:~Iower~~:~:;'":~:rklt':ut D~fs ~~~~ 
Mlnneapolis·St. Paul! Keep your Memorial Day 
weekend ol?8n. Stay tuned tor further clataits 
about the ACTION Bashl 

LITERATURE 
Wanted ; book s lor Norfolk church library. 
especially The Bible Srory, a harmony 01 the 
Gosrela and Dr . Hoeh's Compendium (both 
volumes). Will pay postage. Rose Demirglan, 
C147. 

~:~n~dn~~~~~:~~~~I~~d6~ 
of 0.. . Hoeh'a Compendium, Vois. 2 and 6 01 The 

~~. =r8~~?::n~~~:'~.~:1:4~tMam 

:a~df~~~t~ ~e~!ia~~70~' ~;'s:~~~ 
broadcasts, if anyone would Wke to give them 
away . Jail Montague. CI50. . 

I have two young sona, ages 2 and 3. Would Mke 

!!~:!~ ~~::~~t~lsr;~~b~r~:i~l~ 
I have Plain Truth magazines from t968to 1977 
10 give away. plus a faw Tomotrow', World and 
Good News megazinH. I also w~1 give away 
lessons 1 Ihrough 37 01 Ihe old Correspondence 
Course. Dean Jones. 417 S. Missouri Ave. 
WaliSton, Ohio. 45692. 

Would appreciate receiving a complete or partial 
selot The BIble SlOry. We will pay poatage and 
return any dupllcates . Mr. and Mrs. Von 
Derington.CI62. 

LOST & FOUND 
Brethren who antl!"\deo Hie Feast at WlSconsifl 
Dells , pleese check your Bible to be sure you 
have your own. Mine was lost on Wednesday. 
Sept. 28. II waa a gift trom my late sister. so IS 
valued as a keepsake. M)' name end address are 
in the Bible. I have wailed In Ihe hope It would be 
returned. I will relmbursa you lor ail expenses. 
Prayers Irom the brethren will help. Myr1le 
Rhoades. CtSl . 

TRAVEL 
Two widows, SOish. hope to travel to Squaw 
Valley lor Faast 01 Tabernadas thiS year. Would 
Nlte 10 heer trom brethren In the area who can tell 
us 01 the cUmate , recreation and how close we 
can iel to the Iocallon . Wemtend to Ily (plane, 01 
course I). Mrs. Mary J. Fox. Ohio, C152. 

I am planning a Ir.'p to the Vermont-Maine area 
WOUld Hke to wflle someona In the area who 
would be able to g,ve me some In~rmatiofl on 

~r~~j~~~~:~~~~~rnsi:~m£:~I~:fo:~~~i~~ 
28655 

SAFE (South Alrican lemale European) , 26. 

~:;~:~~e~\t;;::najt:Si:!~doJk!~~~~~~~~ 
on are Scolland. England. U.S.A. (Lake of the 
Ozarks or Greal Lakes). Ct53, Johannesburg 

~:I ~~:~ t~:a Is~a~:s~~'::fr~:~:i~~ny Ia~~~~h 
peopie would be willing to help me o.ut wilh 

~~~~c~:O~d~~~O~~o:, ~n~i~!s~~n~70~,'~ .~~~ 
would be very much appreciated. Wendy Stelling. 
C154 

Brethren In Switzerland: I'm 17 and may a"end 

:~~~d~ldL:~:i~ ~a~I~~~'r~flr~~ri~~~eg:~ 
attends Geneva church Intormation on lhe way 
01 lIIe , employmenl opportunities. etc .. 
~~~~~dCt~~t.1 answel all. Retha Benedict. 

Members planning to mova 10 Idaho. Oon't know 
exac:~y where yet. We would sincerely appreciate 
tfly ink)rmation that you could possibly sen~ on 
your area : population. jo~ (classified ads or lust 

!~~. ;t~~~fe~rr:k t~~~r~~t::e~'m~~h~~ned~% 
gladly pay all postage. Ken and Chris, C156. 

NewJersayskl8rs. possibly IwO to live 01 us age 

~!~~:h~:~~~rstJ::~,~0~~~~~~~~~~~ls1:~ 
Reciprocal arrangements can be made Write 10 
Paul McVeigh. C157. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Rootsmania. How is iI going? I hevebeen 00"9,t 
lor 28 years and now am beginning to gel 
somewhere (back 10 the t2th cenlury on some 
roots)! Info on types 01 layouts lor se"lng out your 
lamlly Iree, 68 baSIC British reference sources 
available and possible surname cl ests. No 
charge. but please send Iflternational reply 
oouoon(s). Info on surnames lakes me longer to 
research but is quicker il you can quote town 
andfor COUl"lty. No ch8fge (due 10 luat'on 01 free 
efllerprlse on Britain) . Dut Internat ional reply 
coupon(s) wllh all Inquiries, please Send 10 
David W Stebbins. 19 Russell Grove. Westbury 
Park. Bristol. BS6 7UD. Avon, England 

Obituaries 
ADELArDE, Australia - Jo hn 

" Jack" Westennan, 67, died une~pecl
Mly Jan. 5. 

Mr. Westerman , a bachdor, was a 
longtime member o f God's Church. 

He is survived by a twin sister living in 
Canad a. .. 

ALTOONA, Pa. - Willard E. Claar. 
73, died Dec. 29 after a long illness. 

He had been a member of God's 
Church for 12 years . 

Mr. Claar is survived by his wife. Elsie 
0 ., also a member; four sons, John of 
Panna. O hio. and Melvin, Richard and 
Irvin of Altoona; and two daughters. 
Doris Thomas of Morri s Plains, N.J ., and 
Rose lla Selt.=.er of Dover, Pa. , also a 
member. 

Mrs . Claar's address ; 2118 Eighth 
Ave . , Al:oona. Pa ., 16602. 

BELVIDERE, m. - Elaine J . Pope, 
32, a resident of Belvidere, died in a hos
pital in Chula Vista. Calif. 

Mrs . Pope. who was a member of 
God's Churc h, was born in Benton Hat-

ELAINE POPE 

bor , Mich .. the daughter of Max and Jean 
Styczynsky. She married Dr. Roger A. 
Pope in 1971 . 

Mrs . Pope graduated from Lyons 
Township Junior College in LaGrange. 
111 . 

Survivors inelude her husband ; a son. 
Randall, at home ; her parents; and her 
maternal grandmother. Pauline Hughel of 
Cal iforn ia. 

DEXTER, Mo. - Elsie Louise Ad
kins, 69, died Dec . 3 1 in a hospital in 
S ikeston, Mo. 

Mrs. Adkins, a membe r of God's 
Church si nce 1967, married R .E. 
" Whitey" Adkins at Piggott, Ark .. July 
5, 1927 . 

Survivors, besides her husband. in-

15 

Many 01 you have wrmen In 10 Ihe WH, asklnq lor 
prayers. Some law have sent on 8 "follow-up: bul 
the fest we ha~e no ,claa whether you have been 
healed, orwhatyourc~,dit l'" ,"" now. ~ease all 
01 you who have senl in your name for prayers, 
now send In a " tollow-up." V R. Cosset 

~~ !~~d~~~8 ~~a~:f~)~u~~~ra~~=~on~8~~ 
:~~~~! r~~~~~~~=:~;:.ve . lrom Richard 

Geoff and Derdre (McCarthy) Sykes. 

~;:~;~~~~~F~~~:~i~~£]v!~Ufr~~ 
Congratulations go to Byron aod Cindy Gflflin tor 
Sher new baby, Debbie andJetl Pullman for their 
baby boy and Mr. and Mrs. He.my Berger lor thelf 
new daug.hter. in.law . Sue Miller. Lo~e. Dennis 
and Debbie Houglum. 

Does anvone have flood tapes of the Ig77 Jekyll 
island Festival Cholf repertoire that you would t I' 
copy and send to a FeSllVal-cholf member or (2) 

~~a:~e::s:ry.~:e o~~n:sk~!~U~~~ : :::: 
malle arrangements with you Mrs Malgarel I( 
Jones. Tennessee.Cl58 

~~;'y~~I~g: d~i~fa~~.sr:!~~ ~u:bI~e~ 
begin working shor1ly atter Memorial Day and 
cont,nue until shortly belore Labor Day I would 
prelerwork i~ the MidWest but wlfling to take a job 
anywhere on contlne.fltal U.S. or southern 
Canada. Joseph Gilchrist. Minnesota. C 159 

Congratulations and best wishes to the many 

[~e:!~:~~:~~:~::;;~!::~: 
Mike and Karen Lane. Tom and Sarah 
KirkpatrICk. Chuck and Ruth Hoo~r and Gary 
and Sandra NK.hois Joseph Gllchnsl 

We ha~e a 5·year,0Id child w'th rhe intereSI 
ability and need to play a mUSical onSl/umenl IS 

~~e;te,na~~~~:~n:!~~~ ~s~~I~n:og;!~e~~~ 
It? Mrs A M Faulhaber. CI61 

~=~:=£~:r~ :~~~;~;:~~~~wh!~1~!~ 
:C:;tb!~ a ~:~:thS~~~:~)h~~~k:~,~~~nj 
eady defeat~d They were doomed lrom the 
SIan! At the final rally . the scor~ stood women 
110. boys 32. The Deller hall Stili reogns 

elude four brothers. George and Jo hfl 
Putnam, both of Dexter, Glen Putnam of 
Bernie, Mo .. and Donald Putnam of Fer
guson, Mo . ; and two sislers, Rox ie 
SteVenson of Poplar Bluff. Mo . . and 
Beulah Putnam of Dexter . 

Mrs. Adkins was a memberofthe Pop
lar Bluff c hurch . 

DULUTH . Minn . -George Lawrence 
Abrahamson, 50, died of pneumonia in a 
Minneapo lis, Minn., hospital Nov . 15 
after an unsuccessful struggle with a brain 
tumor. 

Mr. Abrahamson, baptized in 1969, is 
surv ived by hi s wife. Pat. a member, two 
daughters, his mother and three sisters . 

GREENVILLE. S.C. - Herbert W. 
Tu'cker, 69, died Nov. 22 after suffering 
several years from crippling arthritis. 

Mr. Tucker, a resident of a Greenville 
nursing home, had been a member of 
God's Church for 13 years. 

He had no surviving close relatives. 

HAXTUN, Co\o.~ma May Rog
ers, 48, a member ofGod's Church for 20 
years, dier' expectedly at her home here 
0.. ... . 25 . 

Mrs . Rogers is survived by her hus
band, Lawrence G .; two daughters, Mrs . 
Henry (Co lleen) Doerr Jr. of Pasadena 
and Mrs . Glen (Connie) Weber of Trail, 
a.c.; two sons, Mark and Rick, both of 
Haxtun ; and two grandchildren: all mem
bers o f the Church. 

Mrs . Rogers attended the Greeley. 
Colo ., c hurch. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis . - Mrs . louis 
(Evelyn) Bettendorf, a member of God's 
Church since 19S2, died Aug . 19. She 
had been ill with diabetes, necessitating 
the amputation of her right leg several 
years ago . 

Mrs . Bettendorf had attended the Mil
waukee c hurch since its beginning in 
1956. 

She is survived by her daughter and 
son-in-law , Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gitter of 
West Bend, Wis.: a son. Harold. of 
Lamar, Colo .; and two grandchildren. 

PLANT CITY, Aa. - ElmerYoung, a 
member o r God's Church since 1976. 
died Dec . 20 at his home after a two-year 
fight with cancer. He was 65 . 

Mr. Young is survived by his wife, 
Helen: three sons, Bob of Miami . A a. , 
Sieve o f Plant City. and Dave of Bartow, 
Aa.: two daughters, Virginia Beery and 
Katherine Williamson of Plant City: and 
nine grandchildren. 

Mr . Young was a membcr o f the 
Tampa, Fla., congregation . 

ST. PETERSBURG. Aa. - Wilma 
Marshall, 7 1, died of cancer Dec . 28 in a 
hospital. 

Mrs . Marshall was baptized in 1971 

and allend.d Ihe 51. P'lersburR church. 
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~GRAPEVINE 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

-Quesr(78, the bimonthly magazine 
of the Ambassador International Cul
tural Foundation. was launched in 
South Africa the week of Jan. 16. 
reports Andre van Belkum of the 
Work's office here . • 

Reports on the magazine appeared 
in newspapers throughout the coun
try, Mr. van Belkum said, and radio 
announcements were aired. Liam 
Nolan, Quest's international editor, 
was interviewed on a popular televi
sion program. Galax.!. 

A large bookstore chain, Central 
News Agency. is the official dis
tributor. 

'" '" '" PASADENA - The Mail Process· 
ing Center and the Publishing :ser
vices Department are sti ll accepting 
orders from Church members forThe 
Real Jesus, the new book by Gamer 
Ted Armstrong, and report that a 
backlog of 12,000 member orders 

will be sen~ out beginning Feb. 6. 
. 'Our first order from the publisher 

was 30,000," said Charley Flliott, 
mailing coordinator for PUblishing 
Services. "They were used up, and 
then we ordered another 15,000." 

The copies are going free to Church 
members who request them by means 
of a special arrangement with Sheed 
Andrews & McMeel ; Inc., of Kansas 
City, the publisher. The Work buys 
each member·requested copy at adis· 
count and has the publishersend it free 
of charge to the requester. The book is 
available in stores for $8.95 a copy. 

Mr, Elliott said that, becauseorigi· 
naJ supplies at Sheed Andrews & 
McMeel had been exhausted, 5,(X)() 
requests from 'American members 
and 7,000 from other countries still 
haven't been filled but will be-in earl y 
February, 

Orders have come in from mem~rs 
in Australia, Britain, Canada, (he 
Netherlands, New Zealand, South 
Africa and West Germany, ~ well as 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

America. 
The RealJesu.5 is in itssecond print

ing . 

PASADENA - Two representa
tives of the Olympic Concessions Co. 
presented Ambassador College Snl

dents with a check for $8,772.98 dur
ing a student assembly Jan. 24 for the 
efforts of 134 students who worked at 
the company's stands during the 
RQ.se Bowl football game Jan. 2. 

Marshall and Ray Wilkio2S, 
owners of the Pasadena firm, said AC 
students helped sell, among other 
things, 55,804 Pepsi·Colas, 21,406 
bags of peanuts and 33,000 glasses of 
~er. 

Tom Linton, student coordinator 
of AC's part of the Rose Bowl and 
Rose Parade activities, accepted the 
check on behalf of the students. 

'" '" * 
PASADENA- AmbassadorC2ol-

lege choral director Ray Howard 
has compiled a book of 240 choral 
works suitable for the Sabbath that the 
Music Department is offering free to 
church-choir directors worldwide. 

The collection of works, in a black ' 
spiral binder, is available by writing 
Mr. Howard in care of Ambassador 
College, 300 W. Green St., 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123. 

The works are in English. 

Minister serves as obstetrician 
By Leon J. Lyell 

MELBOURNE. Australia 
Within hours of each other Nov . .I 6, 
two potent ially powerful princes 
were born: one to Princess Anne of 
Britain, the other in the humblest of 
circomstances to Vicki Dean, wife of 
Melbourne South pastor Rod Dean. 

To add to the ignominy, the poten
tial prince was born on a living-room 
floor and midwifed by Mr. Dean 
himself. 

The Deans. though caught com
pletely unawares, had nonetheless 
been give n fair warning. Their first 
chi ld, Jennifer. had been three weeks 
early after a mild 20-minute labor. 

Plan to wait 

The story begins with the Deans 
so undly asleep. Mr. Dean is 
awakened by the co ld feet of his 
wife. She thinks labor has begun, she 
says. They decide il is probably false 
labor and pl-an 10 wait and go 10 the 

hospital in the morning. 
AI J :30 a.m. Vicki decides to 

clean up the house in preparation for 
the morning'nrip. 

At 2:30 comes d hysterical inter
.. ruption of the housework. Vicki is in 

a transitional stage. "We better go!'" 
she ye lls. 

Rod gets up to shower. Vicki de
cides to phone t!le hospital to ask 
whether she shou ld come in. 

There suddenly follows a series of 
rapidly fired, mutually contradictory 
orders: 

"Rod. Rod! It's no good; don't 
have a shower. It's on the way!" 

"Rod, get Jennifer ready for the 
car. 

"Ring the Altars (to look after 
Jenniferj ... 

"Get the car." 
"'No, it's too late . Ring the hospi

tal. " 
"Ring the Altars too." 
Mr. Dean attempts to follow these 

requests while still trying to wake up. 
On the other end of the line, the 

nurse at the hospital hears Jennifer 
crying. "What's that kid doing up so 
late?" she inquires. 

Rod is about to explain the situa· 
lion when the nurse he3J1i a second, 
more highly pitched crying. Thereon 
the living·room floor lies Barry Craig 
Dean, a healthy 8 pounds 3 ounces. 

'''Ohhh, baby," 2'h-year-oJd Jen
nifer observes. She finds the event 
highly amusing and runs to find her 
dolls and blanket. The time is 2:35 
a.m. 

No time to panic 

At this point Mr. Dea.n, who 
doesn't have time to panic, knows 
not what to do. Barry is not yet cov· 
ered up and turns slightly blue. The 
umbilical cord .remains uncut until 
the ambulance arrives. 

It's 3 o'clock and the amoulance 
arrives . 

Monday, Jan. 30, 1978 

NOTABLE PUBLI.;ATlON - Quest is one of America's "most notab:J 
publications. ' So says the cover line of Eastern Airlines in-flight 
magazine, Review. A feature article, "In the Presence of Wha~s," 
from the July-August, 1977, edition of Quest is reprinted in the 
January edHion at HeVlew, which was read by the thousands who flew 
Eastem Airlines in January. Another notable publication, Reader's Di
gest, has just asked for permission to repri"nt an article from the 
November·December edHion titled "The Final Medal," and Popular 
Photography features Quest graphics In ns January issue, according to 
Roger Uppross, production director of Quest. 

The doctor later checks the baby 
and commends the father for doing a 
good job (to say nothing of the 
mother). The now·pale Mr. Dean is 
offered a job as an obstetrician. He 
responds by asking for the 
obstetrician's fee to be refunded. 

AI 4 a.m. the story ends where it 
began; everyone is back in bed. 

At the next Bible study Mr. Dean 
gives a lurid account of his masterful 
delivery, then continues with a study 
of Isaiah, pointing out the sudden
ness ofChrisl's return and the suffer
ings of the nations, whict saiah 
likens to the suffering and :o .... Jden· 
ness of a woman in travail. 

Astronaut 
IContinuM from pagl1) 

"G·ciue" (-it sense of up and down) . 
Me. Carpenter said: "There is up 

and down only when things fall. As 
long as there is no G:~ignaJ you can 
assign your own up 

Forces of rapid acceleration during 

1i!c~~!~~dan~e~so~;;.ce~e~~ 

Minister,fami1y members fear KKK, move 

again, Mr. Carpenter said, the h'uman 
organism proved amazingly adapta
ble. "Themostama~ingthingtome is 
that the human organism has no 
evolutionary experience with accel
eration. How could you expect it to 
hav.e defense mechanisms? But it 
does. The doctors cOl11dn't tell us 
what to do to adapt ourselves to high 
acceleration; it came naturall),. And 
that's amazing to me." PASADENA - What began as a 

surprise goi ng-away party shortly be
fore (he 1977 Feast of Tabernacles 
for two members of the Baton 
Rouge. La., church ended up with a 
dead snake on the minister's front 
porch and a professionally lettered 
and printed sign on the honored 
guest's car window that read, "The 
KKK is watching you." 

But the last chapter of the Story 
wasn't written until this month, when 
the minister finally so ld his home and 
moved his family for fear of their 
lives 

Karl Beyersdorfer. pastor of Ihe 
Baton Rouge church since July, 
1975, and hi s wife. Gaylon, decided 
to hold a surprise pany for Julius and 
Jane Cassels, who were moving to 
Corpus Christi, Tex. At that time the 
Beyer~dorfers lived in rural 
Louisiana, abo ut 25 mile s from 
Baton Rouge . Mr. Beycr:-.dorfer sa id 
he has since learned he was living in 
Ihe hean of Ku Klux Klan coun
try, a group in the past known for 
it s white-sheet unifonns and flam
ing crosses on the property of black 
~ympalhiz.er~, He said the parish he 
was living in reputedly has more 
KKK members than any comparable 

KARlBEYERSDORFER 
area in the United States. 

Mr. Beyersdorfer said the entire 
congregation was invited to hi s home 
and several black members attended. 
. 'Two hours into the party and in the 
process of dinner, two carloads of 
~trangers unloaded on the road in 
front of our house ," Mr. Beyers
(lorfcreKplained. "Our house was 20 
to 30 yards off the road. A group of 
about 10 men slaned upourdriveway 

when yet another man drove up. The 
group huddled around him, appar
ently planning some sort of 
strategy. ,. 

Dead snakes and a sign 

Mr. Beyersdorfer said events oc
curred so rapidly that the group had 
driven off almost before he realized 
what Was happening. But the rem
nants of the group's visit was a 
dead snake on the front porch, one in 
the automobile of one of the black 
members and the printed sign. "It 
was a beautifully done sign ," Mr. 
Beyersdorfer recalled. 

But the story doesn't end there. 
"Several of our guests were ha· 

rassed by other vehicles as they drove 
off our propeny," Mr. Beyersdorfer 
said. ~' Members were passed by a 
carload of men who would slow 
down and stop in front of them. I gOI 
several telephone calls later from 
those who were harassed. It really 
terrified sOllle of (he brethren. The 
Cassels and their young daughter 
were mooned by one carload." 

Almost every day for the next two 
to Ihree week:> neighborhood chil
dren would come onto the Beyers
dorfers' prop:ny, walk around the 

house and ask their children if they 
were "going10 have any more [raciaJ 
epithet] over." 

Feared beiDg burned out 

"What' really bothered us were all 
of the tales we began to hear about 
[he KKK, " Mr. Beyersdorfer said. 
"A number of the members encour
aged us to move . They told us that the 
usual weapon of the KKK is fire. 
People told us that the Klan will set 
ftre to houses with the people in· 
side." 

He said his wife was particularly 
unnerved by the whole affair and 
their three sons and a daughter, ages 
2 to 9, were bothered. 

" I deliberated a month before we 
decided to sell ," Mr. Beyersdorfer 
said. ;, Since we reached our decision 
many of the brethren have expressed 
relief. " 

The property sold for slightly more 
than Ihe $37,000 the Beyersdorfers 
paid for ii, br.t Mr. Beyersdorfer said 
he had put about $2,000 and "hun
dreds of hours" of labor into im
provements. 

The family has moved to a renled 
home neaf Pon Allen. La., which is a 
French area. 

In 1965 Mr. Carpenter took a leave 
of absence from the National 
Ae-.ronautics and Space Administra
tion to participate in the Navy's Sea
lab II program off the coast of La 
Jolla, Calif. Later, because he could 
no longer fly due to a brok.en arm and 
becalise he •• felt the Sealab III pro· 
gram was important," be left the 
space program to continue his ocean 
research. 

Defending technological ad
vances, he said that he deplored' 'the 
lack of vigor with which we explore 
our successes" and described such 
actions as cancellation of the Ameri
can supersonic transport as "a 
crime." 

"Where technology is concerned 
we will always have a great many 
naysayers," he said. He later said that 
we should not abandon scientific pur
suitsjust because they produce a prob
lem ... Let us press on for answers to 
these problems." he countered. 

Mr . Carpenter, who retired from 
the Navy in 1969, concluded by Slal
ing, '" firmly believe from my e~
perience that given enough time man 
can accomplish anyth ing he can 
Imagme. 


